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PART H—Continued.
Jan. 20lA', 1844.—Months have passed since my
book was closed unconsciously by this hand. They
found me with it tightly clasped in my hands and
pressed to my heart, as if it were a living friend
to comfort me. No entreaties could persuade me
to part with it, even in my delirium. So you have
kept my counsel faithfully, ma confidante. I
thought to never look at your pages again; but
. you have been with me in gladness, and you shall
share my sorrow. Ob, God I sorrow too great, too
great to bear! I cannot calmly think of it even
' after all these long months. For weeks after that
' nlg^it, they say, I raved in all tbe delirium of a
severe brain fever. My life was despaired of.
' Oh; if I had died then and been spared the agony
■ which came with restored consciousness t Oh, my
burden is too heavy to bear! my love! my love I
my only love! ,
■
.
Feb. 5(A.—Tilings have not changed much down
' here nt the vicarngo, since I left three years ago.
I left full of life, energy, hope, ambition. I return
with crushed energies, feeble health, buried hopes
and not an ambition in life. I camo back here of
.my own accord. I could not endure to meet, as I
' would have had to meet at Lady Seton’s, those
whom I had known during the past year In gayety
and Joy, and have them see me so utterly crushedVery fortunate, said Lady Seton, that my engage
ment had not been made public. As if I cared
who knew of my love! I glory in it! If I but
could see him, no concession would be too great
to win him back. Pride is dead; love only re
mains. And I know he, too, loves me. He cannot
fail. Do I not yet wear his ring, and does not the
legend say none ever wore it but they were worthy?
Oh, how could he, how could he imagine those few
passionate words were from my heart? It was
this unfortunate temper which, alas! I have never
learned to control. Oh, Robert! my heart's love!
how could you think I meant it?. I knew not what
I was saying, yet the words are seared into my
memory by hie repetition of them: “ I will not obey
you! You are too exacting, and I could not long
love one who expects a slave in his wife. If you
really believe a wife should obey her husband,
seek such a slave elsewhere!” Oh, Robert, they
were cruel words! I believe some demon controlled
my tongue!
.
Mydream of last summer! ah! my dream! How
it all comes back to me. Those dark, wrangling
beings trying to separate us! they have succeeded.
Alas! alas! But if he loved me so truly, could he
not have been moro patient? Could he not have
waited to see if I would not retract my words?
He did noteven ask me; he but repeated them,
said, “ Good-by forever!" and left me. Oh, Rob
ert, were you hot cruel, too? Yet it was my fault.
Had not Mrs. Minton told me be could not endure
the slightest distrust of his honor, or suspicion
that bls love was wasted? And wbat could be
more bitter than to doubt he would ever have me
obey him, save where it was right? To think that
one little word, “ obey," should have separated
• us. No, not that, but my pride, my false pride,
which had made me resolve never to obey a man.
April 1st.—Life must be all powerful in youth,
else one could not endure such unutterable agony
and live. The heart-sickening suspense is harder
to bear than was the first keep pain. Never to
have heard in all these long, weary months where
he is; If he is alive even, I know not! Tho only
time I have had the slightest intelligence of him
since that fearful night, was on my first recover
ing my senses after my long delirium; I asked
Lady Seton to send for Mr. H---- . I wished to
see him ere I died, for I was so utterly prostrated
that I thought it was indeed tho weakness of
death, and, strange to say, it had lost all its terrors
for me. I felt resigned, calm, almost happy—the
happiness, I suppose, of relief from keen physical
pain, and from being too weak actually to think.
Her reply (and a little pity seemed to soften her
voice, notwithstanding her being really gladjin her
heart that an engagement of which she never ap
proved was ended,) was that she had heard from
Madame Leroy that Mr. H-----had called on her
on bis way to catch the midnight train to Liver
pool, (that same night it was,) that he had but time
to say he had decided on a voyage to India, and
should sail on a ship leaving Liverpool the fol
lowing night. Since then I have heard not a word.
Oil, If I but dared write to Mrs. Minton! But I
cannot, I cannot. Her words even now seem ring
ing in my ears: “ If you let aught but death part
you and him, you will be responsible for a lost
soul!” My God I my God.' pity mo! It Seems as If
I could not live! If I wore but sure death was
Oblivion I would soon seek it. I had last night
the bottle in my hand which contained what I
thought would end my sufferings, when I heard
—I know it was not fancy—I heard as plainly as
if spoken by mortal voice, when I knew no human
being was near me: “ Rash child! would you rush
into suffering greater than you now undergo?
Live, live to make atonement for the misery your
own hand lias wrought!”
May 15th.—Another sorrow—or It won Id bo If my
heart were not so deadened by Its one constant
pain that all else seems unfelt: 'dear Mrs. Minton
has gone to her home with the angels. Oh, that 1
were but with her, that I but lay by her side, the
same green grass waving o’er us, the same violets
perfuming our earthy bod!
May 2Dlh.—As I sat here in my boudoir to-day,
as I do sit much of the time, alone and thinking,
ever thinking, I fell asleep (Ifsleep it was; it s.qemed like the trances I have read of,) I saw standing
before me a lady, tall, dark and very beautiful; a
halo of light surrounded her like a garment of
'•
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glory; her eyes were filled with the most tender
pity and her voice was sweet as an JEolian harp's
faintest whisper in the night winds. I felt, even
before she spoke, that it was my mother I beheld
for the first time in my_ life. t This is what she said
—each wortjjjLWguven on my memory indelibly:
" Child of my heart, dearer than my own exist
ence, for willingly I gave my life for yours, listen
to your mother’s voice, and let her words whisper
comfort to your broken spirit. Earnestly have I
striven, dear one, to attain tbe knowledge and
power which would enable me to make you consclous of my presence—conscious that never in all
your saddest and loneliest hours has there been a
moment but wbat a mother's watchful love was
ever over you, and striving, oh, how earnestly
how patiently, striving to make you feel her pres
ence. But I was weak end your will was powerful.
Often when I had, I thought, made you feel and
see how you should act, a moment of passion
threw you out of tho sphere of my control and
placed yon in a condition to have the worst traits
of your character acted upon by beings who hover
near earth with the same base desire of doing*injury that they possessed when they inhabited it.
Dear one, resist, with all the force of your will,
this despair which is overshadowing you, andwhich these poor, benighted beings delight in
making more dense. I once told you, when, with
the aid of some dear friends, more powerful than I,
we succeeded in preventing you from consummat
ing an act too frequently perpetuated by earth's
children in moments of agony—I then tpld you.
that by thus prematurely leaving earth you would,
but increase your sufferings.
It is indeed so. The opportunities of atonement
for misdeeds in earth-life, are usually much
greater and more facile than from the spirit
world. Every sin mutt be atoned for—not by the
blood of another, as I was taught, but by repent
ance and restitution from ourselves. Dear child,
yon have the means to make your life a blessing
to thousands, and thus by their happiness bring
joy to your own heart, nnd compensate for tbe ill
you have done, five for othere. Let this be your
motto in life. And beside the good you may have
wrought by the time you are called to leave this
life, you may, I do not say you will, but frjm tbe.
shadow of the future which I behold, I repeat you
map atone to him whom most you have Injured,
for all you have caused him to endure. Only
etrive earnestlyrSBtflrrriKl ye Wall find!”
u
As tbe last hopeful words died away, and the
form gradually dissolved from my view, strains
of sweeter music than ever greeted ear before
filled the room, and I seemed to hear angel voices
singing these words:
" Sliter, weary not of life;
Sliter, Ufa li not all atrifo 1
Heaven ti with pleaiurea rife,
Heaven on earth you too may lee,
Dear iliter, if you will guided bo
By those who e'er are near to thee."

'

Oct. 14th.—On attaining my majority, I for the
first time became cognizant of the great responsi
bility which is attached to wealth great as mine.
I felt helpless indeed, when I saw the mass of
papers to be gone through with, before I could at
all comprehend—as I had resolved I would—how
my property lies. Fortunately Sir James Lely,
my guardian of all monetary affairs, is a clear
headed, able business man, and he had patience
to explain everything clearly to me. I find much
has been invested by Sir James in the coal mines.
He has bought up in my behalf one large mine in
thq district where my father's pretty place of
"Heatlidell” is situated. I have decided upon
residing at "Heathdell,” and hope here to find
the opportunity of doing some good among the
families of tho poor miners, of whoso' state I have
beard and rend so much that distressed me.
Grandpapa aud Aunt Susan will be down at
Heathllell for some months with me, while I am
having the vicarage put in perfect order for my
dear old grandfather; and my former governess,
Miss Slade, will remain permanently with mo.
Lady Seton pitifully asks if I intend burying
myself, and settling down into an old maid at
twenty-two? I say to myself—but not to her, for,
poor lady, she would not understand me—that
with the help of God and his good angels, whom
I really beliovo he doee permit to watch over us,
that so far from “ burying my talent,” I will earn
estly endeavor to put it to tho best use and return
it to my Lord, Increased tenfold. I have resolved,
and I earnestly pray I may be strengthened In tho
resolution, that I will try to live for others; that I
will try to " leave some footprints in tho paths of
time” that will not be unworthy to bo trodden by
another. I have resolved I will not lot tho sorrow
of my life force mo into committing the still
greater sin of throwing away that life, as far as
all useful and practical purposes aro concerned.
On the contrary,! am determined thnt I will ever
—in the words of hie favorite Longfellow:

.

" Bo up nnd doing,
With a heart for any fate;
Still achieving, still panning,
learn to Mor, and to wait."

May 17th, 184(1.—The time rolls on, and as the
days go by, I find
.
" Life hai more things to dwell on,
Than just ono melon pain."

And I try—Low earnestly God and his good an
gels only know—to “ dwell on the pain " as little
as may be, nnd to make my own life as bright
and cheerful as I strive to make that of those
around me. I have quite settled down into a
" Lady of the Manor” here at Heathdell. My
schools nro established for the children of tbo
minors, and I am looking forward next winter to
having evening schools for the men themselves.
I have an efficient assistant in all my schemes in
the curate of the parish—a thoroughly good man,
seeking to aid each and all of his flock for the
best welfare of their temporal as well as spiritual
interests. I find much to do in visiting my peo
ple,'comforting the sick and aiding the needy. It
was hard work the first year, I saw and heard so
much that was repugnant to my refined tastes.
But I strove to remember that each of these

bodies, however coarse the clay of which it was
formed, contained an immortal soul. I strove to
remember if there was none to potat the way to
tbe light of a higher, better life, they must grope
on in the darkness of slnM^mlsery. I feel that
I, who by one .pvalwMv»cf of my life may be
(ah, my God, I prop not,) responsible “ for one lost
MW." can only atoqe by striving to save many.
If I could, if I dared trust In the hope conveyed In
those parting words of my dream or vision, which
ever it was—if I oouldbut believe that I may live
to see tbe day when I may, by the devotion of
years, atone to Aim for the agony I know I have
caused, ah, then I would more hopefully, patiently
bide my time. Nowthb dark days will como, in
spite of all efforts; thehonrs when faith wavers,
and I feel life is too great a struggle to endure.
When my loneliness crushes every gleam of hope,
and happiness seems buried too deep for resur
rection in this world or the. next, oh many, many*
a time I cry out like Cain,"My punishment is
greater than I can bear”; add I grow rebellious,
and submit not in-heart.- But thank God for his
mercy, these hours are leta and loss frequent, and
I find the more earnestly I seek to follow that
motto given in my dream, the rarer are the days
of darkness. Somewhere I saw these lines, and
they come home to my heart:
“ Shall love for thee lay on my soul tbe tin '
Of calling from me Ood'a great gift of Timo T
Shall I, them mlita of memory locked within, Leave and forget Ufe't purpout tublime t"
.

'

Ob, I pray I may not, bnt that each year of my
life I may more sedulously devote myself to those
"purposes sublime,” feeling that the smallest
thing done in God's service ie sublime. I was—as I often am—in London on business a
week or two in March. There, by chance, I heard
the first intelligence of him since ho left England.
Madame Leroy casually mentioned in my pres
ence (it seems so strange none should suspect
what he was to me!) that her friend, Mr. H—,
whom perhaps I recollected, (my God! recollect!)
was creating quite a sensation in India. There
bad been an insurrection among tho Sepoys, and
Mr. H---- bad enlisted as a volunteer under one
of bis friends,.a Colonel in H.M. S., 15th Regi
ment, and had so distinguished himself by his
Vravery, that he attracted the attention and ad
miration of all. So recklessly did he risk his life,
and yet escape unharmed, that tbe natives looked
upon him as a god, and c^lle^hlm ."charmed
life.” Hbw I shudileffca and trembled' to my
heart’s core, as I thought- wla1 was responsible
for this recklessness of life. “ If I lose you I lose
my all—every hope of happiness or joy in life.”
That was what he said, and yet I could bid him
seek a wife elsewhere I
Oh, my darling! my love! Shall I ever live to
atone to thee? Will God indeed “ watch between
thee and me, when absent from each other,” and
some day bring yon safely back to me? It is
strange how much faith I place in neither of us
having thought to restore that ring in that hour
of parting! It seems to me ns long as I wear that,
which the tradition says has never yet been worn
by woman who was not true and faithful wife,
that he must regard me, as I regard myself, as hie
wife, alone! I vowed,, and I will not go back!
Each year of my life I repeat that vow, "Never
in this world or tho next to let another call me
wife." I have need to bejirm, for my life is a
bard ono to lead alone. For one of my years to
take upon herself much that it seems a man's part
to do, is not pleasant! And beside, what with
the patiently continued attentions of tbo Earl of
L——, and, I am sorry to say, tho evident desire
of my former guardian, Sir James Lely, to assume
a new guardianship over me, and sundry visits
from the little Marquis, as debonnalre as ever—
why, I find Miss Glyndon (or her fortune) seem
as attractive as when, five long years ago, she
made her girlish descent upon society, full of hope
and ambition—hopes never to be realized, am
bition changed, I hope now, to moro worthy ob
jects!
Dee. Zlth, 1847.—We had an unusually largo and
gay party gathered at Heatlidell for Christmas,
this season. Among others, Madamo Leroy, nnd
with her my old pet, Minnie Minton. It appears
some political afiafrs called Judge Minton over
as temporary ambassador, and ho brought Min
nie on a visit teller aunt. Sho had not forgotten
mo, dear little one! And I, on my part, notwith
standing tho painful reminiscences her presence
recalls, am very glad to see her. Site has been
living constantly in boarding-schools since her
mother’s death, and has, I can see, passed through
all tbe keen anguish which a sensitive and retir
ing child like her must enduro whon suddenly
transplanted from the atmosphere of tender lovo
which ever surrounded her in her mother’s life
time, to contact with careless strangers. But she
is learning self-reliance, and is slowly overcom
ing that extreme shyness of her childhood. I say
childhood, for really, although but elevon years
bld now, she seems a very woman in thought and
feeling. Sho was so delighted with our Christ:
mas festivities; the great Yule log, the mistletoe,
the dinner and tbo games, wero all watched with
a keen look of quiet enjoyment in her, great grey
eyes.
“It is all just as Washington Irving writes of
In his ‘Sketch-Book’ and 'Bracebridgo Hall,'
auntie,” said she; "all but tbe squire. Why did
you not marry, and have a good squire to com
plete the picture?"
“ Will not grandpapa do, Minnie?" said I, try
ing to stifle tho pang lior words gave.
Sho shook her head, with its cloud of sunny
ringlets, gravely. "Ho looks just like a clergy
man, and nothing else, with his grave, dignified
.courtesy. He looks like a picture of the bishop
I saw at the cathedral, but he would never do for
a jolly old squire—no, nor Lord L---- , nor tho
Marquis, either," she added, reflectively. "Sir
James Lely would do better,” with a aide glance
at my face, "only be Is too old for my dear, beau
tiful auntie I I wish I ab, Aow I wieh Uncle Robert
would come back I”
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“ Why I" said I, smiling, to cover my confusion, and aa we nil crept out softly pant the great win
"surely, you do n't think he Is much like a Jolly, dows of the drawing-room, and approached the
beer-drinking, mirth-loving squire, with bls state half ruinous wing, overgrown with moss and ivy,
and the moonlight gleaming on it white and
ly manner and refined tastes?"
"No, oh no! I was not thinking that, but I al ghastly, tny heart almost failed me, and when a
ways wish for him Jfhyn I
enjoying anything hat How out as we pushed open tbo creaking
new. He always seemed*to show meso.nany< door, I sbtMMjMUVOiLM- tho rest. Bat An we
things that I could not see of myself in all I en went, and by the aid of the lantern Safely reached
joyed—explain, you know, and draw pictures the hanntcd chamber. I mustered up my cour
from Ids fancy, that added new boauty to all wo age, and said, as I kept close to Tom, ‘ No w, I’m
saw; nnd he always seemed as pleased as I with going to bo tho first to go in and see thogliostH.'
Hardly had tho words left my lips, when tlio door,
all I liked.”
" How can you recollect him so distinctly, Min rusty and creaking like the others, which theboys
nie?" said I wonderingly. “ You wore such a had hard work to push open—this door flew back
of itself, and wo all heard a laugh, a strange,
little child when he went to India?"
r",
“ Why, do you not know, auntie, that bo camo shrill laugh aa if it mocked us, and when we nil
homo that next year after mamma died, as soon looked with white faces at each other, and I was
as he heard of it? Came purposely to see mo, ho holding with might and main fast to Tom's arm,
said. Oh, auntie! you cannot imagine how he there .was a sound of footsteps inside tbo room,
looked! His beautiful wavy hair was sprinkled and then as true aa I sit here—thereat saw it as
with gray, and his eyes had tho saddest, most well as mo—tho room became.'All light, filled with
wistful, longing look. And when ho used to talk light, though It had been dark M Egypt before, for
of mamma to me, it seemed as if tho longing look It was on tho aldo tbo moon did not shine, and
grew deeper and deeper; and onco I hoard him tbe shutters were closed bosidos and barred; and
murmur to himself, * For her sake, for her sake! as*tlie light camo, wo heard a great groan aa If
She saved me'once, and I will try to live so thnt some man was In agony, thou a nolao like a body,
if she sees me yet, I may not cause her tho pain a heavy body, fell on the floor, and then wo all
of knowing I am utterly lost.’ ■ I remembered tho turned and ran, I as fast aa the rest, I promise
;
words, for it seemed as if he were fighting a bat you,"
" Bui what did it mean, nurse?" queried I. •
tle with himself, auntie, os ho said them; but I
“Well,mo lady, I can't Justly tell the rights
did not understand what ho meant; do you?"
I had turned from her, nnd was looking out oft of tho story, but tho old butler said—and ho was
tbo window with glistening eyes, and choking well nigh a hundred years old, was Graves—bo
sobs rising In my throat, as my heart cried out, said whon ho was young he had heard toll how
“ How long, oh Lord, how long before I shall have tho one who first built that part of the chstlo
atoned, and bo permitted to onco moro see my was a great knight, strong in battle, and mighty
lovo?” That we ehall yet meet again, and in this In tho land, nnd how ho had a brother who was a
world, I more earnestly believe, each day of my poor deformed man In body, but had owor much
life. I do not know if I am more superstitious loaming and could charm tho do'll himself with
than others, but I cannnot but believe " tho Lord Ids smooth tongue; and he, this poor crooked
will watch between us,” and some day, when my body, charmed away the heart of tho beautiful
pride has been subdued, whon my nature has lady who was troth-plighted to tho hravo knight,
been purified by suffering, and I am worthy to and when ho camo homo from tlio wars, ho found
enjoy, the bliss will como. I needed chastise his brother married to his lady-love, and never a
ment. I was selfish, and willful, and weak fn word spnko he good or bad, when they told him,
resisting the temptations of my own evil ambi hut straight up to his brother’s room ho went, tho
tions. Perhaps—I do not know, God "knowoth 1 haunted chamber,* ye mind; nnd there was seat
best”—perhape had I married him then, I might ed tho lamiter and tlio beautiful lady side by
have regretted, sometime, that I had married a side; up ho strode still without a word, and poiz
“ plain American citizen," as Lady Seton called ing tho poor deformed by his throat, ho just
him; and my unsatisfied ambition have made squeezed tho life out o' him with Ids two strong
him as well as myself unhappy. But now, when hands, until he dropped down dond on tho floor
I Itavo learned tlio'WOrth'of true manhood, tho before the lady fair and false. Mayhap it is Elm
Jdy of one’s ambition being “ to live for others,” comes back, as I have hoard tell wicked people
tho noble desire to attain not worldly honors, but have to do, to tbo place whore thoy sinned, nud
the honor of loving, grateful hearts—now, I know, thinks ho is again killing his poor brother."
Those accounts in the American papers I hnvo
I feel I am moro worthy, and could make him
happier. And often in tho still night I boar, or been reading, recall these stories of my childhood.
fancy I hear, voices whispering, " Weary not in What a fearful penance, if wicked souls are in
deed condemned to haunt tbo scones of their
well-doing; after night, dawneth morning!"
Jan. 10th, 1849.—To-day my dear little Minnie crime, over filled with remorse, and over in mem
left niQ; and hard as it was to part with her, I ory re-llying tbeir sin; worse it seems to mo than
feel it best Her frequent allusions to her “ dear any boll of fire for tho hotly. I fear I have grown
Undo Robert," kept him so constantly before rather heretical of Into years. Somehow my
mo that I grew very weak, and repined ungrate reason rejects much that Is taught by tho church.
fully at my fate. God give mo patience! Minnie I cannot see how a spirit can ho subject to tor
is to enter, for a four years' confse, a celebrated tures of tangible flames as our earthly body would,
school kept by Madame B —, a lady of high rep and I do not quite beliovo In the resurrection of
utation in tho scholastic department, it seems. this mortal body. It Is true there is a text that
May God bless and keep this dear little mother says," Though tho worms destroy this body, yet
less ono safe, amid all perils and temptations. I in my flesh shall I soo God." But I cannot un
often wondered, as I saw her sit, sometimes, with derstand It. St. Paul’s assurnneo that “ there is
her thoughtful, wrapt gaze, as if she beheld or lis an earthly body, and there is a spiritual body,"
tened to something others saw and hoard not—If seems to mo much moro rational. I can compre
her mother was indeed permitted to be near her, hend that whon tho soul leaves this body it is
and guide her still? Among tho box of books and clothed with a spiritual semblance of it; but not
papers which camo down as usual from London, flesh and blood, for wo "put off mortality," wo
last week, and which I always order to contain are told, and" put on immortality.” I have talked
anything interesting of American publications— to our curate, Mr. Graeme, about my doubts of
I found still more startling accounts of those won some portion of the teachings of tho church, and
derful “Rochester Knockings," ns they aro called. ho says,“Miss Glyndon, there Is much in tho
They seem not to be confined to this one family, Bible, as well as in tho tenets of tlio church, that
(Fox, I think the name .Is,) but to bo entering It is impossible to reason upon. For my part I,
other houses, ns well. I confess thnt I am inter find enough of good Is taught by both to lead ono.
ested in all that is supernatural. I always loved, aright in tho duties of life, without entering '.pto
when a child, to listen to the servants'ghost sto discussion of tho infallibility of either." So I try,
ries, even if I shuddered with horror at the re like 1dm, to act conscientiously up to the good
cital. Tho old dofk at the vicarngo was of Scot tliatls taught, nnd lot tho rest go. Ono tiling is a
tish descent, and a firm believer in "second sight," comfort In tbo way of explaining many discrep
and tho " gift of soolng." " Why, mo little led- ancies I cannot but help see in the Scriptures, mid
die,” she used to say, “ it was mo aln faither's that is, I know there aro many errors in the trans
half sister that had the 'gift* horsel’, and tnony lation.
a time lino I known her toll whon gndo or ill was
June 1th.—T am becoming move and more inter
to hofa’ our people. Well I remimbor whon our ested In tbe “ spiritual phenomena." I read all I
Jock was killed by a fa’ o’er tho brow o' Ben can procure on the subjeott There nro some as
Logan, how sho saw him brought In the kitchen tonishing accounts of visions or trances of some
feet foremost, when ho was miles awn*, nnd In of these Americans, which aro very like tho sosplto o' all me mither could do, ha’ a’ things redd called visions of Swedenborg. There is a boy
up, sho wad; and well it was shodid, for’foro named " Gordon," who Is doing wonderful things
tlio night poor Jockio was brought o'or tho hill —examining sick people when ho is in this clair
side, as sho sold, and tlio house wero ayo filled voyant condition,.ns it Is called, prescribing for
wl’ neohors, and had we not redd up before, nlvor them, and often, curing them. Thon, too, in bis
ono bit o' time wad we hae had, wi’ all tlio couti- presence such singular things aro donol For In
trio-stdo cornin’ weopln’ and wailin', for Jock was stance, ho is taken up nnd carried around the
aye lo'cd by a* who kenned tho bright winsome room ovoi people's heads, tables aro raised, and
laddie 1"
chairs dance around without visible agency.
Thon, too, nurse had her talo, related with low
I persuaded Mr. Graeme and Miss Slade (much
ered voice, mysterious look, and fearful glances against her will, poor lady I) to sit with mo last
into dork corners, of how “ whon I lived with my night at a table, but wo could not get a rap, or
Lady Grace, as her maid—a young girl I was then have a movo. To-day, as Mr. Graemo came in on.
and not bad to look at, with boys in plenty at my some parish business, I proposed trying agalu.
bock and call, as our little lady hero will some Ho smiled, and said:
day have grand noblemen at Iler’s. As I was say
“ There is no such word as fail in your vocabuing, whon first I went to live with Lady Grace, I • lory, bliss Glyndon, Is there? You follow tbo' if
hoard how In one room of tho castle might bo at first you do n't succeed, try, try again ’ motto.
beard, on Easter eve, strange noises, like blows Now I confess, ungallant as it may bo to say so to
of hammer or axo, then groans and whispers in a lady who is so favorably Inclined to tho won
distinct in words, but easily to bo distinguished, derful in Nature, that I have no faith in these soas voices such as no mortals over spoke with. I called manifestations being moro than clovor de
was a bold lassie, nnd cared not for man or ghost, ceptions on tho part of artful people."
so whon ono night, for want of a spree to,cheer us
“But, Mr. Graotno, don't you believe.in tho
up a bit, some of tbe lads proposed wo should visions related in the Bible?"
seek those restless spirits In their den,.I laughed
“Of course, Miss Glyndon; but those passed
for glee, and seeing Tom tho coachman look ad away long ago."
miringly nt me as I clapped my hands, and cry,.
" Why so? Do n't you tbluk God Is as power
‘There’s a girl of grit for you? I urged tlio. ful now as thou? Do n't you think heaven is as
others on, and when some ono said,1 Why, this Is near to earth now as then?"
Easter ove itself,* I but cried, ‘All the better; then
“Certainly; but after tho Messiah camo there
we ’ll not have our walk for nothing.* Tlio room was need of no further revelation."
was in a wing of tbe oastlo not used for years*
" You think, then, we qrp.perfect now?”
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the dark, he called me to come to him, bls voice
NELUEV HEPABTEBE.
“ I think we teould be if we followed all of above
।
those dark and paralyzing creeds that have and Iwlll start on a Journey to-morrow, and we
indicating fear or mental Excitement Upon en
Christ's precepts Implicitly, and walked in his ever been in tbe way of hpu)an progress, Is also mustbe off In season for the early train. Nela Is
BY n. W. THOMPSON.
tering the room, we fotind himitled securely to a
trade
not
will,
and
needs
me,
and
I
would
not
go
alone.
footsteps hollly and righteously."
I have always regarded it my duty to Investi
chair, the iron ring axptmd his neck, and a por
" Hot,” j>er«lstcd I," does not even Christ him gate every new trnth that presents Itself, to swap You Will ask your uncle to send us over to tbe Oh, sipx to Rte, sister, once more,I implore theel
tion of the rope wrapped around the ring. After
self foretell some of these things?*
Ttiat sweet, happy song that! love;
away the assumptions of yesterday fora truth of depot! and we must start at seven. Bo hurry
“ Yes,” said be, laughingly, as be rose to go, to-day, and so on. But I must say what I have home bra little sleep."
It reminds me of one who has gone on before me, Carefully examining the ring, we extinguished
-the light, lefthim again alone in the room, and
Herlmanner was so decided that he obeyed,
Unto the bright re41ms above.
’
" where he predicts false Christa and false proph. above related puzzles mo much. That there wns
no fraud connected with it. Is certain.
the some fcower that had produced thia wonderful
only
afirlng,
"
Have
you
had
a
letter?"
.
■
■
It
cheers
my
poor
heart
to
knpw
her
bright
spjrlt
eta shall arise nnd deceive many, If possible the
Perhaps my spiritual friends can give some
phenomenon released him from his fetters.
« No! but I have heard, that is all you need to
very eltcL" And triumphing In having silenced light on thia, to nw, strange affair. I can hardly
Is whispering a welcome to me;
"
After this manifestation had occurred some five
see
departed
spirits
connected
with
it
yet,
but
say.
And,
Tony,
I
am
to
bear
all
the
expenses.
In
the
l*nd
where
my
heart
shall
nd
longer
be
me with my own weapons, he left. .....
or six times in connection with the ropes and
are, no doubt, “ more things In heaven and And you will surely be here at seven?"
But I am not convinced. I cannot see why there
weary,
.
earth than I have dreamed of in myphllosophy.”
handcuffs, I tried the experiment with the ring
Nela lad laid a week in a half-conscious state,
what once happened may not happen again.
My spirit ere long will be free. ‘'
Yours truly,
F. Larkin.
alone, and sometimes he would remain in the
sometimes talking in a low, whispering voice, and
Randolph, (X. K.) -Yoe. 1, 1867.
.
After Mr. Graeme left, I walked down to see
Sing
that
sweet
song
that
we
oft
sung
together,
dark' only two or three minutes before the ring
sometimes
staring
wildly
about.
The
doctors
the sick woman of whom he came to tell me, bldwould be around his neck. At other sittings,
When sorrow to .ns was unknown,
said sbebras delirious, nnd her head was burning
ding John follow with a basket of delicacies.
with fertr; but sho was not wild in what she The song that we sang by the bed of our mother, fifteen or twenty minutes would pass before it
Just before I reached the cottage I meta very
was accomplished, and occasionally the effort
Before her bright spirit had flown.
said. She called on Lucy, and recited to her the
aged woman, with hair white as snow, and face
events of the whole year. Bha told of her neglect Her voice I can hear! for she still lingers near would beunsucoessful, no manifestation occurring,
with many a line of life's troubles written there
B! MRS. LOVE M. WILLI8.
'
me;-..- ‘
Mr. Forbes, for many years a minister of the
on, but form still erect and step as firm as these dddress care of Dr, F, L. 11. Willis, Post-office box 39, of her old friends, and of tbe suffering that it now
Episcopal Church, was the gentleman who sug
caused Jiek and she begged her to go and bring
.Her fape, too, in memory I see;
Highlanders (as I saw by her dress she was) ever
Station D, New York City,
her grandmother to her. All this seemed like And gently she whispers these kind words to gested the ring, and he,.with the smith who made
have. As I gave her “Good-day, mother," she
it, entered into a conspiracy to test the matter
cheer me,
'
wild fancies to those that cared for her.
stopped before me, and said:
** Wo think nnt that wedatlr ie«
“ Come, Nellie! I am waiting for thee.”
most effectually.
'
About our heortbi, unicli that art to bo,
New Year’s morning had come, and her father
" Stop a bit, bonnie I eddy. I 'in thinkin* it's
Or may be If they will, and at prepare
Another ring precisely similar in appearance
came in to lee her. He had never seen her look
Their aoula and ours to meet In hapnr air."
for yon I was sent anent"
Sing, sister, slug!—for the moments are flying—
[Luon Htnre.
was made, marked by four indentations while the
so radiantly beautiful, nnd a cold shudder came
, As I regarded her with surprise, her eyes grew
'That song of tho spirits so bright;
metal was soft, and brought to the haltfitflntcof
over him, os he feared it was the beauty that Before tho soft breezes of summer ore sighing,
fixed nnd glassy, her head ralswl firmly, and she
torlstnst.j
our public exhibitions, without the knowle^gp of
death puts <jn, to show to us a little what power ' I '11 fly to the mansions of light
pointed her finger over my head as sho said:
myself or the medium. Watching their qpportuit
i has to setithe spirit outside the body, so that it Sweet voices of spirits already are sounding!
** Clonds dark nnd heavy as tho wrath of God
- nity, they substituted the marked ring for the one
—but they lighten; dimly the s.tin appears, hero a
. CHAP. XiV.-TIIE NEW YEAR.
' may shine lit all its brightness.
Oh listen! how sweetly they play,
“W
............................. ■
......... As through the clear air their soft notes resound originally used, and placed it under cover with
gleam nnd there n gleam; brighter and brighter
It was the night before the New Year, and Annt
the medium.
“Do n’t talk, Nela; the doctor says you must n't."
they grow; further and further are tlio clouds
ingPrue sat beside her glowing firo musing alone.
The manifestation, was successfully given, but
" But I knpw best, papa, for I can feel tbe talk
riven asunder; tho blue sky appears; the despair
They
are
watting
to
bear
mo
away.
Rosa had gono to a merry-making, and all her ing take the fever out of me. I have been off so
the time was somewhat extended, and thd mediof night Is dispelled by the joy of morning. Bo
neighbors were too much occupied to come in for for, papa, and seen so many beautiful things; and Slng, Bister, singf though I scarcely can hear thee; urn was very much exhausted. The first ring had
shall tho clouds roll from thy soul; so shall the
the little chat which so many of them found leis I know now that God cares for all those poor peo
No longer I see thy bright eye; •
been thoroughly magnetized by our invisible friends,
sun of happiness shine o'er thy pathway; so shall
ure for during the long evenings of winter; for ple; but lie wants me to help him. So I shall get Weep not for me, I shall still linger near thee- and the otherhadnot. Hadi known thepurpose
thou bo convinced that tho Ixird Indeed watchoth
Aunt Prue's south-eastern sitting-room gave out well. Do n’t be afraid, papa. Grandma is coming
My spirit will still hover nigh’.
of the parties, I would not have permitted It; for
between thee and him whose token thon wonrest
tho light of her kindness much further than its to-night; so will you please have the room next to In the bright land of the spirits I 'll tarry;
although the intention wns, probably, not unkind,
next thy heart, Instead of on thy finger. In a farbright firelight reached, for sho seldom drew mine all mode ready; and please have a fire in
Then weep not, my sister, for me;
It might have caused much annoyance and Injury
off land, in burning deserts, o’er scorching plains,
down her curtains, saying, " I know well how It the grate, so sbe will not miss her dear home so And when thy kind heart of this world has grown tothe medium.
~
...
in perils by land and perils by sea, wanders one
cheers tho heart to see a light glowing in tho win
weary,
- of
- that
- ■...................
I embody in this article the certificate
gen
much.”
i
whoso fate is Inseparably linked with thine. Fear
dow. ‘Let your light shlno,’ meant, no doubt,
tleman, and append that of some thirty others who
“ There, there! Nela, lie still and do n’t talk so,
I will come, then, my sister, for thee.
not; tlio sun shall not scorch him, the water shall
to live a bright life, but it does no harm to believe
have witnessed the manifestation—not because I
or I shall have to go away.”
.
not drown him, until onco more In joy and faith
it means also to keep the outer world bright.
deem it necessary to offer any corroboration of
" I will lie still all day and never speak a word,
he retnrneth to Its place that token which ho gave.
When I build my fire I always think of the trav
my own statement, for'it is entirely immaterial
if you will only have tho room all ready. Tho
Pride may wrestle, will may battle, but over all
elers In tho cold nnd darkness, who will see its
to myself, personally, Who accepts or who rejects
train will be here at six, and grandma will be
will conquer Zore victorious.''
gleaming and bo cheered and warmed. And
the facts hero narrated, but because, in present
here at seven. Say you will do bo much for your
I listened as In a dream. The sudden change
then, why should I draw down the curtains to my
ing an account of this remarkable phenomenon, I
from l;er native Idiom to tho purest English, the
Nela?”
windows when I 'vo never drawn down the cur
desire to have the evidence perfect and complete.
“ Yes, yes, child I only lio still; there, that's a
stylo'nnd language, were, as well as tho manner,
tains to my heart?”
,
By special invitation i party of eighteen or
darling! and now tho fire shall be built. I'll
so utterly different from her's a moment before
And so tho whole neighborhood looked to Annt build it myself, if it will please you better.”
. In a recent number of the Banner of Light, I twenty gentlemen was assembled in my parlors
nnd a moment after slio had censed speaking,
Prue’s light much ns they looked to her life. It
As Annt Prue stood on the steps of tho elegant perceive that one of the visitors to your " spirit- one evening for the purpose of investigating this
when, with a lowly courtesy, sho gave mo “Gio
was n guide to them iu many ways. But If Aunt mansion once more, waiting for tho door to be circle ’’ asked whether the ring manifestation, WOnder that was now exciting the publid mind
ye gudo e'en, bonnlo leddy,*’ that I stood watch
Prue's curtains were down nnd her light was opened, she lived over her first visit to the place; said to be given in the presence of Mr. Danskln anj among them was one of the most learned and
ing hor ns sho went down tho lane, too amazed to
burning behind them, then everybody knew that her face was aglow with tho thoughts, and all tho nnd others, is genuine or not? As the controlling enlinent of our medical men-a man who stands
speak hr follow. Seeing John approaching, I
she wanted to bo nlono, nnd they did not venture fatigue of tho Journey passed from her; for the influence seemed not prepared to answer tho foremost among the scientific celebrities of our
asked If ho know who that old woman yas.
to molest her.
noble, self-sacrificing spirit, supports the body, question definitely, I will assume that responsi- cjty. He, witli two others, forming the commit" Yts, my lady, (John always will say ‘my lady,’)
This night Aunt Prue had renewed her fire and gives it rest and strength through the Joy of bility, and assure our inquiring friend that tho
cnrefully examined and marked tiie ring
sho Is nn old Scotswoman down to Jean McLean’s
with special care, until It sent up Its purple and right doing. So Aunt Prue passed in with a “ring manifestation" is not only true and gen- previous to the manifestation. The medium reon a visit; and they do say, my lady," drawing
flame tongues to tho bar of iron on which swung
lighter step than had boon her’s for many a day. uino in its character, but is so perfectly simple tired tbe adjoining room, and in a few minutes
nearer and lowering Ids voice to a half fearful
her tea-kettle, nnd from which went forth that
Ina moment more her hand rested on Nela’s head, i and free from all possibility of trickery or leger- returned with tho ring around his neck.andrewhisper," they do any old Elsple is a witch."
glad, singing sound that lulls tho listener like a
and sho looked into th? eye of her darling, and domain, that it never fails to convince the candid mained in tlio parlor among my guests some flf" Nonsense, John," laughed I; " whoever heard
cradlesong. Sho sat and watched the fascinat read a year’s history there. As soon as they were investigator of the presence ofan invisible, intel- teen or twenty minutes, giving ample opportuniof witches in theso enlightened dnys, and in good
ing light, and listened to tho soothing sound a lit left alone for a lit tle while, Nela said:
ligent power.
-.
ty for the most careful scrutiny.
old England too?"
tle while, then sho got up, shaded her eyes with
In order that your readers may understand the
distinguished gentlemanto whom I have
“I've been off on a long Journey, grandma, but
John prides himself on being a staunch Briton,
her hands and looked out on tho night. It was I have come home again; and I've been seeing rise and progress of this new fact in physics, beforo alluded,after submitting tho ring tothe
and believing nothing In England can by any pos
still nnd white, and tho stars gleamed nnd twink such beautiful things all day, just ns I used to which has puzzled the most advanced of the sci- c)O8e8t examination, after passing the edge of his
sibility bo other than as it should be. lie looked
led as if saying, “ wo see it all; there's darkness1 seo tho flowers nnd sunlight In tho morning after entists among us, I will, briefly os the subject will penknife around the entire circumference of the
a little sheepish as ho said:
down there; but look up to tho light." Sho gave tho dark night. You see, if I had n't been in tho admit, narrate the facts as they have come under rin„ whlIe u wa8 upon tho medium’s neck, said
“ To be sure, my lady, there are no such things
a little sigh and drew down tho curtains, and sat dark, I should n’t half enjoy the light.”
my notice.
t0 me.
as witches, or the Parliament would soon have
down again by tho tiro.
I must observe however preliminarily, that
.. Mr> DanskIni r wlll not attompt to 8ay by wliat
“ But you have had a good time all this year,
them burnt"
Tho past year bad added ton to that face. It only now you are not well," said Aunt Prue, in a this particular class of spirit manifestations has pOwerthis effect is produced, for it is beyond the
I walked on, smiling nt John’s summary way of
was paler, thinner, and tlio linos had all deepened. half-questioning tone."
no special attraction for me. I delight in tho
talB, of Nature • but I do r-w
tb-it the
......
disposing of the subject, but far from sure in my
Everybody said, “Aunt Prue’s best dnys are'
communion of spirits-in the interchange-of sym- fact to wh|ch ou Invlted onr attcntIon bas
“
Oh,
yes!
I
liked
it
all
in
one
way;
but
it
was
own mind Iliad not beheld ns veritable a trance
over;" and the old crones snid,“ she will not live1 not in the good way that I used to like.”
path os and affecttons between the vis ble and unquestionably established.”
as any St. John wns In when tho heavens were
a year." But with all tho change there was tho1
invisible worlds. I revel in the sublime idealities
Oace wben onIv tbree n6rgOn8 wore ureRent—
“ Yes, yes! I see, darling."
opened nnd bn behold nil tho wonders of tho Reve
same calm, trustful look to her eye; the same1
ever
springing
forth
under
the
quickening
infiu,
ba
mfidlumu anicuu
frienduuu
anduivbuh
mvself—wobuv
nntujEuincr
toother
"
Then
please,
grandma,
tell
me
a
little
story
•
*
”
..
.
.
_
.
w
muujtiuiuuL
lations. Certainly this entire stranger conld not loving smllo on her lips. One who knew well
। about It, just as you used to; then I will go ence of our angelic insp rers. I enjoy a new Ina dark room; I held the left hand of the mediof herself describe one whom not a soul save my
what the heart reveals spito of all efforts, would' aslqep and dream, ns I„used to in my little room, heaven and anew earth n the ever-expanding
frIend beld bls ri bt band_oUr other
self knows my interest In, or repeat that inscrip
have said Aunt Prue had a heart-hunger that and not bo so’ tired when I woke up.”
revelationr of our divine ph
bands beIngjolned-and, while thus sitting, the
tion which I place so much faith in, and know of nothing conld satisfy.
" There wns onco a master-workman who made need these physical manifestations of spirit-power rIng, which I had thrown some distance from ns
that token which, not daring to wear on my fin
And so sho said herself, nnd yet she tried to a most wonderful piece of mechanism. It was so eltlier to strengthen my faith or Buetain my interest on the floor, suddenly came around my arm, I
ger, I do, ns slio said, wear next my heart. It is
say something different to herself. Sho wanted beautiful In Sts exterior, nnd so wonderful in its in that work to which I have so unselfishly devoted had never loosened my hold upon the medium,
strange—most strnngel Surely, Mr. Graeme, had
to believe that slio was content to have Nela for interior, that it seemed too perfect for tho mind to those hours of my life that can properly bo spared yet that solid iron ring, by an invisible power,
you been with mo, (ns I *m most thankful you
get her nnd neglect her, and she tried by her add conceive. At tho whirl of its smoothly turning from secular avocations; but I do honor and up- was made to clasp'my arm, thus demonstrating
were not,) you would have been forced to ac
ed care of all tbe neighborhood and her acts of wheels, tiny stars revolved about a central snn, liold, as far as my power extends, all classes of the power of our unseen friends to separate and
knowledge, nt least, that" there orc moro things
kindness to make hersolf bolievo life wns just as n moon waxed nnd waned, nnd the rise nnd fall media who honestly and fairly submit their man- reunite, as well as to expand, the particles of
In heaven nnd earth than uro even dreampt of in
golden as it used to bo, because it wns just ns full of tidal waves was recorded. Sweetly singing ifestations to the candid examination of tho earn- which the ring was composed.
thy philosophy."
'
of opportunities to bless others. But it was In birds came out nt opening doors,’ and sung tbe est inquirer, whether their labors ho of the inteljn tbe earlier manifestations of this remarkable
[To Ic concluded in our next.]
vain. Aunt Prue’s heart ached every day, nnd hours and minutes. Flowers opened to tell of factual, sympathetic or physical phases. And phenomenon, when a portion ofthe rope was wrap
that heart-ache looked out of her eyes and spoke sunrise, nnd closed nt sunset. Almost all tho now to my narrative.
ped around the ring, some cavilers, more captions
From tho Jloaton Invritlcator.
benutiful nnd marvelous signs of Nature wore
On the 20th of January, 1867, a youth, appar- than wise, suggested that a joint in the ring might
A Singular Phenomenon Connected in ber voice.
And with this heart ache slio drew her chair represented in this piece of workmanship.
ently about nineteen or twenty years of age, in- bo concealed by the rope; but when the rope was
with Spiritualism.
Now the master-workman, wishing to increase
Mn. Editor—Ab I have always promised my into the corner, put her feet on a low stool, leaned the skill and wisdom of his mechanics, called them troduced himself to me, and stated that he, like dispensed with aud tho naked ring was used
spiritual friends that I would own up ns fast ns back in her chair nnd began to muse. She wont together nnd offered to nny ono who should per tho Davenports, could free himself, no matter alone, then all intelligent skepticism was silenced,
they would give mo the evidence, I take the lib over tho whole of Nela’s life, from babyhood to fectly imitjito this piece of work his titles nnd how securely ho might be tied. After conversing
^nd now, Messrs. Editors, in conclusion permit
erty to communicate te the readers of your val her departure. Noflilngthat God over gave to honors nnd wealth. And they camo forward to
with him sufficiently to convince myself of the me t0 say that this simple fact, occurring as it ■ ,
uable and liberal paper a singular phenomenon
tho
work;
they
examined
it
carefully
and
went
probability both of his honesty and his medium- doeB outside and independent of all tbe known
connected with “modern Spiritualism," which ex her seemed so beautiful as that young life, that away to their efforts.
cited my organ of mi'.rvelousncss to some extent, had encompassed her ns tbe morning encircles
After nn appointed time they all assembled ship, I proposed to investigate his claims that iaW8 of Nature, is not only potent in its defiance
though it Is marked almost wanting on tho phren tbe old tree, giving to it n glory ns of the new with the results of their labors. One had bent all evening, provided he would submit to any test I of those maligners of physical mediums, who
ological scale.
life. Sho went over nnd over again the many his energies to tho perfection oLtlie sun and stars, might deem proper to apply. He readily assented, call themselves Spiritualists, but it appeals with,
Tiie case is this: A few weeks ago wo had a
which flashed forth tlielr brilliancy In sparkling
visit from Mr. Abraham James, who spoke In our loving and tender acts of the good child. Sho re gems. Another had exactly imitated the singing and presented himself at my dwelling at the ap- d/recj and irresistible power to every phase of
town several times. I had an Introduction to called her sayings, and fancied her gliding about birds; another the opening flowers; another tbe pointed hour. Meanwhile I had procured a’pair skepticism but two; tho one being based upon
film, and Invited him ns a guest to my house, the rooms.
revolving wheels. The extornn) form to some of of handcufls, ninety-six feet of small rope, and a hopeless imbecility, and the other the result of in
which lio readily accepted. This Mr. James is tho
She dreamed thus a long time, tear after tear tfieir imitations was perfect, and the gold and sil board about tho height and width of his body, vincible hostilltv nnd with nnitlinr ennditinn do
medium that lias rendered himself so famous in
ver and precious stones sent out their gleaming
locating the groat artesian well nt Chicago, oil in falling down on tho white handkerchief folded light through tho faultless form of birds and with twenty-five holes in it, each large enough to x de81re to intcifero, my personal efforts for the
new locnlltles, nnd valuable metals that lay hid about her nock. But at last a fire kindled In her flowers and tho moving sun and stars. But not pass the rope through.
propagation of 6ur Divine Philosophy being diaway in the earth.
eye, she sat upright, and a new strength seemed one would perform tho entire work of tho model.
He was first handcuffed, then placed with his rected only to those who have sufficient intelliHe claims. I believe, to be a medium (in bis to come Into every muscle.
There was ajar in their motion, a failure in some back against the board, and tho ropes, securely gence appreciate its value, or sufficient candor'
search after hidden treasures) for the spirits of an
“ I said I would give her Into thy bands, oh part of the in-coming nnd out-going of tho forms faBtened?about his limbs and body, were then toavow their convictions.
ancient |>eople (now extinct) that inhabited this
and figures. They nil felt thnttliey had made but
country thousand of years ago—the same that God; I said thou shouldst caro for her, and yet I a poor piece of workmanship compared with the passed through the holes nnd tied on tbe outside.
Yours respectfully, Wash. A. Danskin.
opened copper mines on Lake Superior, lend am asking of thee what thou hast done. What is one given them to imitate. When the examin Mr. I. H. Weaver—a large and powerful man—
Baltimore, Sfd.‘, Nov. 24,1867.
mines on the Mississippi River, nnd in fact who my lonely homo to the richness that may be com ation was over, tho master-workman said:
was present, and aided me in tying the youth.
have left an unmistakable mark in almost every
‘ Not one of you looked at tho base of my work.
Copy of an iwlverttjcmcnt in tlio Baltimore Sun.
locality whore lead aud copper has been dlscov- ing to her spirit? There is but one way to get out There, in that black, uncovered, unpolished piece We both worked diligently for twenty-five min
A REMARKABLE PHENOMENON.
the fine gold: it isbyburningfut the dross. Aunt of stone is the mainspring of this whole structure. utes, and were both confident that no unaided
.ered.
As floating pieces of lead ore have been found - Prue, I am ashamed of you."
Simple in character, yet transcending all the
.Without it your glowing gems, your singing birds, mortal could free himself from such bondage.
.-at various times on tlio Alleghany River In a cerof all the scientific schools, it demon
Although sho said this herself, she felt as if your opening flowers nil fail in some part of their
Ho was then carried into an adjoining room, theories
■ tala locality, and as theso ancient people have left some one had been talking to her, and somewhat work. Much ns I ndmire your taste and skill, yet
strates that a power wielded by an invisible, indivau marks along its banks, I felt curious to
I must say that every ono of you lacked wisdom; left there in the dark, and in four and a half min- telligent agent, or agents, can expand and contest hU mcdluinlstic powers in that direction, so 1 of her old look of gladness camo back to her face. for ho only Is wise who searches for tbe moving utes he walked in among us, with the board un- tract tho hardest of all our metals,
invited him to accompany mo to the lead regions Sho went nnd got Nela’s shawl and hat, and put cause without thought of where it may be. You der his arm, and tho handcuffs dangling from his
A- solid iron ring,
of tliat river. Ho consented to do so. We went them in a chair beside her, and then sho took out looked at beauty and forgot the hidden secret of
fingers.
weighing fourteen ounces, and measuring but flf
in company with a Mr. H. G. Wilson, of No. 17
it."’
At this time, the First Spiritualist Congrega- teen i?ch,08 on V8 Lnner clrcIe‘has- bc.en P’ace(I
State street. Boston, who happened to be In this a package of ber letters, tho first letters, so full
Aunt Prue paused; tbe soft murmur of her
DniHmnro wo™ i.ni.iL™
„„„i i around the neck of a young man whoso head
locality at the time. Our first move, after cross of loving thoughts. A sudden light, brighter voice bnd lulled Nela to a state like that of quiet ♦tan
tlon of Baltimore were holding weekly social mensnres twenty-two inbbes.
ing tbe river, wns to pass up a small stream some than tho fire-light, seemed to fill the room, and sleep. But, ns it censed, Nela opened her eyes
meetings
at
Saratoga
Hall,
which,
after
some
There is no possibility of fraud or deception, as
thing like a mile, In a dark forest of primitive after a moment It flashed out into space. It and said in her old, childish tone:
further experiments at my dwelling, I induced the " ring ” is submitted to the closest inspection,
growth. Air. James, at that time being in feebio
" Well, grandma, what does it mean?”
to attend. Tho exhibitions there both before and while on the neck.
health nnd much exhausted, sat down to rest Af seemed to reach miles upon miles away, yet she
“ It means tills: AU tho people of all nations the medium
It
may
be witnessed,
if conditions
are favorable,
ter remaining in that position for perhaps thirty saw nothing In it It wns like a golden belt of have nn Ideal from which they strive to build to ware
™«ru nerfectlv
peniluy successful
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one nnmstan
occasion an
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nf fltn
minutes, lie became strangely affected; closed his light stretching to some far off point.
themselves the wonderful structure of a perfect experienced sea captain was one of the commitpmqT
RprniTrTAT.isT
congregation
. ...« ...
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_
jfjitax aiiiiLAUAijioA vvrt
eyes, and started off in a now direction on a lino
Annt Prue was not startled, but she was a very character. Like the master-workman's model, It __ _ a. s___ n « •
as straight as could bo run with tho most accurate practical woman, so she rubbed her eyes, shook stands before them in beauty, nnd they think to tee on tying, and being skillful In handling the to be held^fSARATOGA Hall, this (Wednesday)
compass. Tho great amount of fallen timber that
Imitate it. But lie only succeeds wfio looks nt ropes, ho did tbe work moro perfectly and artistl- evening. Doors open at 7 o'clock; services comlay scattered over the ground seemed to offer no her head, and then leaned back in her chair again the moving-power, tho central force. Tiie showy cally, perhaps, than usual. Besides some ten or mence at 8 o’clock,
impediment to his progress, for ho went over it holdlngon tightly to tho package of letters. There outside of fashion, the wonderful beauty of cul a dozen knots, which were tied behind the board,
_
, ,
TT v .
with remarkable ease. After continnlng for about was still that glowing track of light. It bright ture, nil that art, talent and grace can do, these there were twn lonns nrnnnj the „».i,
the undersigned, hereby testify that we
„
ii
?
k the neck, drawn have attended the social meetings referred to in
three-fourths of a mile, ho came to a hill whoso
men find; but tho mainspring, the great power
summit Is clovated some two hundred feet from ened nnd gleamed before her, and so glowing was that makes tho character perfect in all its parts, nearly as close as could be borne without stran- the above advertisement, and that a“ Solid Iron
the base. Bo ascended tlio hill with great rapidi it tliat sho covered her face with her hand. But must be found In coming near to humanity, and gulation, and tied with all tho skill of this skeptl- R
less in size than the
~ ing,” seven inches
....................................
‘ young
ty until lie camo to about mid way, where ho made still sho could seo as plainly as before, and she within tho dark, uncultivated structure of human cal marines. But the medium came from under man's head, was actually and unmistakably
a final halt
sent her vision along tho glowing pathway. life. In fact, it must bo experlenca,wlth nil kinds the cover, after a few minutes, entirely free and placed around his neck. There was, as the ad
Now the strange part of tho story Is as follows:
vertisement claims, no possibility of fraud or de
of life tliat will make us best fitted to represent
He stopped directly in tlio midst of an ancient Miles away sho looked, and yet nothing Inter tho Divine idea. The mainspring of the soul is love without any of the knots being untied. The great ception, because tho ring was freely submitted to
' excavation of considerable extent, so well de rupted her sight. At last tlio pathway terminat and that broad charily tohich looks directly at the est sensation, however, was created by the fact the examination of the audience, both before and
fined that no person familiar with tho works of ed in a circle of light, nnd Aunt. Prue looked hearts of men and cares not whether they live in that the loops, which had been around the neck, while on the neck of tho young man.
the race of human beings wIkiso spirits claim to eagerly to see what seemed now directly before palaces or lints, in city or country, Tnere is a
obert Y. Wilson,
C, w. G. Baughman,
were not at all enlarged, but still remained some R
direct him, could doubt its gonuinenoss for a mo her,
John J. Kurtz,
0. L. Mathiot,
dear Father whoso loving care helps every child
ment.
six
or
seven
inches
smaller
than
the
medium's
E. L. Kurtz,
Uriah Jon^s,
earth, nnd into nil flows some measure of his
Sho could not bo mistaken, she know; and of
That ho was never In that section of the coun
head.
L.
Z.
L
yon
,
Wm. Brooks,
life and light. Ho who loves tenderly and hope
try before, Is an unquestionable fact; that lie yet how could it bo? Sbe saw Nela lying on a fully every ono tliat tlio Father calls his own, he
H
enry
0.
L
ynch
,
A. V. Foobb,
This singular occurrence made so strong an
walked some throe-fourths of a mite-on a tangent bed tossing and moaning, and sho heard her call it is who represents tlio Fatherhood of God. Sly
P.
T,
E
aton
,
J
ohn Frist,
line in a dark forest witli his eyes tightly closed, on her name. In a moment she comprehended little Nela, thou hast come Into the great field of impression upon a gentleman present, that on the L. H. Hyzer,
Wm. Pridoeon,
.
next
day
he
went
to
a
coachsmtth
’
s
shop,
and
(passing every obstruction with wonderful ease;)
Wm. Cooper,
James Frist,
tbe world, nnd trod on its thorns with thy uncov
Is also true; and notwithstanding tlio party that tho whole, and In a moment she made up her ered.feet; but thou bast looked straight at the had an iron ring made some seven inches smaller Dr. D. Bruce,
Orlando G. white,
accompanied film were far his superiors In physi course of action. She roused herself from her bottom of tilings, nnd found that the gold and in circumference than the medium’s head; and, John T. Rote,
Z. 8. Purrington,
cal endurance, and wens nearly exhausted when quiet, put away the letters, tho shawl and hat, gems were not enough. I see it in thy tired eyes,
J
acob
W
eaver
,
John F. Edmondson,
bringing it to me, asked if I would place it, when
we arrived at the excavation, be showed no symp
I. H. Weaver,
. Preston 0. Weaver,
my little one. Thou knbwest that life is given
toms of fatigue, but appeared wonderfully invig drew up tho curtains, and looked out eagerly for thee for experience, for thou hast found out that next sitting with the medium, in connection with Charles Held,
0. E. Dimmitt,
the coming of Rosa and Tony. She had not to
orated, Is also true.
Robert Booth,
nothing else can instruct thee.”
; • the ropes and handcuffs, and see what result John M. Potts,
Before closing I will say, I have never regarded wait long, for the regular habits of this quiet• But Nela wns asleep—her first restful sleep tot would follow? I did so on three or four occasions Levi Weaver,
Francis EL Smith.
myself a Spiritualist, but have looked upon all country place allowed no fun, however exciting,, a long time; and Aunt Prue sat without .moving,
Benj. McClellan,
without
effect;
but
on
Sunday
night,
some
ten
such phenomena as unworthy of serious notice.
that the mnglcal power of her loving wishes might
That tho Spiritualists are far In advance of tbe to reach beyond tbe hours when health demand have their full effect The new year had come for days after the ring was first placed in my posses
By a recent German invention concussions of
old Orthodox theology, is true. That they have ed rest and sleep.
Nela—the dawning of God's year, whin tho spirit sion, the medium was sitting in my dressing the air are made visible. The Intensity and da"Tony,” said she, ashq entered, "warm your
done more than any other class of religionists to
room, a number of friends were in the adjoining ration of thunder can' thus be accurately meas
of love and hope reigns in the soul.
ward elevating the minds of men and women self, while I tell you a little plan of mine. You.
[To be concluded in our next.]
chamber, and, after pome forty minutes passed in ured by the eyO; >
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yet the quotations of the message, “In looking the charge of the hoy, together with the fact that all the shallowest brains may perceive; and whether onM
<
condition have been and are lutyect to the denunciation
skeptics, blfotej churchmen and over-iealoui would-be
world through, and searching the history of all has been loss and never profit to the family by the spirits In Kingston be still fire and brimstone or
]reformers:
therefore.
nations, all the different tribes that have existed the harrassing and vexations publicity which religionists or not, it Is very evident if It beknpt ( (Iftolttd, That It Is tho duty of all true RnlrltnaJUto. under
To the Editors of tho Banner of Light:
(on the face of the earth since intelligence had a they have cheerfully given to the manifestations— good and wise spirits, It Is at least certain that It < circumstances, to lend their aid, sympathy anti support to
MLmuntil they are proved unworthy of auchaympa*
Dear Sirs—In your issue of Nov. 30th. under ,
' and support by misdemeanor or deception.
being, and we shall learn that every one that bad all this hssrenderedBUBplclonlmpOMlble,h«w6ver must have been otherwise spirits, for spirits under wy
the head of your Message Department, appears a any
(
Dr. Dunn then<retfd from tho fifteenth and six
idea of religion, had a similar tradition,” then persons may have been soured by disappoint- the circumstances it must have been.
,
communication headed,11 The Divinity of Chritt,
teenth chapters of tlio Gospel according to St.
quotes from the Chinese record as the oldest on ment at the many failures which occur Is trials
I have other narratives of an equally marvel- :Luke, upon which ho enlarged and commented in
which, standing among communications purport- <
earth,11 a star appeared in the East,” &a, and says of the boy's medlumleUo powers. I think my out character to relate, and other manifestations a
1 most striking manner. Ho held the close atten
Ing to come exclusively from the spirit-world, I ,
of the uncomfortably crowded audience until
j
“ this is only one of many which he has in mind,” American friends, at least, will agree with me, are being made in various directions not less tion
must accept as such, wanting the evidence that
tbo meeting closed.
&c., and asks, ** How then has the Christian world that these very /allures are far better arguments arrange. Great outpourings of tho spirit on this
Thus ended this glorious, hospitable throe days’
the author is still an inhabitant of a more mate any more right to it ”—the tradition, as I under
In favor of tbe genuineness of the manifestations land of physical and mental fog are promised, meeting.
:
Tlio general expression was, "I am
rial sphere, which I am Inclined to suspect. But
I have boon liero.'*
I
stand it—” than any other?” and “believes that It than the invariable successes of professional me- too, but at present I am unprepared to report glad
be this as it may.lt matters not, so long as It ,
Any Post,
) „
.
.
had its origin in the worship Ot the heavenly dlums,
further.
Elisha Browne, ) °<cretarui.
utters sentiments or beliefs at variance with a ,bodies’’—I answer, that these traditionary faiths
I have myself been several times disappointed
With loving remembrances of America and
faith, inherent in all men, of all nations, kindreds, ।are all so many fresh proofs that intelligences in
in attempts to witness proof of tho lad's wonder- Americans, I am, as over, yours for the truth,
tongues and peoples, and “ tribes ” of tbe earth, all ages and at every period since man became an ful powers, but on each occasion have come to the
An Eastern devotee was engaged in reading
Emma Habdinob.
(
aloud the Koran, in a most unmelodlons voice
who are imbued with reasoning faculties, that a ।
inhabitant
of
earth
have
expected
and
looked
for
conclusion
that
if
he
had
made
the
manifestations
—
■
■
—
1
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—
■
;
and ungainly manner, when another inquired
superior being or power exists somewhere—a j
the fulfillment of the plan and a law for its execu before, ho could have done so again for my honehow
much he was paid for rending. Tlio answer
C0LW8 ANNUAL CONVENTION,
'
great first cause, controlling and making subser- (
was
that he was not paid; that ho rend from n
tion, in the coming of a Prince or King of tran fit, especially as there was » kindly, ov.r-anxlous Held at North Oollini, H. Y., Sept 6th, 7th and 8th, 1887. !
vlent all other beings to his will and purpose, scendent powers and prerogatives, as laid down desire on the part of the family to gratify me.
sense
of religious duty, nnd for the sake of God.
--------------------and ruling alike the spiritual and tho material '
Said tho interrogator, “ Then for God's sakn read
I
find
in
“
The
London
Spirituni
Magazine
”
for
(Repor
uaforth.n.nn.roi
Linhuj
j
by the Gods or Divinity in council at the creation
no more, for you.will destroy tho glory of Islam
universe, and descending to the most minute de- |
Near the time appointed, a large number of ism."
।
or birth of souls, to earth clothed in its materiality December, Mr. Wm. Howitt records the fact, that,
.
tail of control; to tho insect and animalcule exist- |
called man. And what though the record of some like myself, he was three times disappointed In Spiritualists and liberals had convened at Hemences of earth.
.
। or many of these traditions were " far, far back in the bnv’s stances* no nhenotnona worth man-1 lock Hail, a commodious rustle shelter, situated Michigan
Slate Spiritual Association.
,
4t . *\ .
, ’
‘
.t on tbomagnificent
brow of a most
iii the edge
It becomes my duty, as I, under the signature ,
old sightly
forest. hill,
-Tlieand
rostrum
nnd । The semi-annual meeting of tlio above Associa
the past,” and were even previously to the Chris tionlng having been produced. On tlie fourth I of
will bo held In tlm city of Jnckson,comrnhncof “Justice,’’ have been the immediate cause of (tian’s cherished record of tbe creation? does it fol occasion, however, manifestations were produced many of tho posts nnd braces were already beau- tion
‘
Friday evening, January 2-1, and continuing
the message above referred to, from, or purporting low that spirits or Divinity did not exist before which call forth words of enthuslnsticdellghtand tlfully enlivened with bouquets of flowers nnd ing
,
over
Saturday nnd Sunday. It is expected that
to be from the spirit sphere, to assist the spirit any
'
A-Am th
tiaLIa writer who (Iari'fILor
moa nuuiu
whiaji, yvuu ucoviiuua
ft lI festoons fitid wroiiths of evergreens
. .n . . find. th..0 bril- •Andrew Jackson Davis, Mrs. Davis, Seldon J.
recorded tradition was made by any tribe, or wouuci iroui
^nt.naaa
i
berries of the Mountain Ash, and nil con- Finney, nnd other prominent speakers will bo
friend, by some counter hint), to extricate himself jthat tbe Christian's accepted record is not a faith concert of spirits in terms wiiABA
whoso clearness nnd Bpired to breathe of welcome nnd freedom,
present.
from the dilemma which the wa nt of or the departA Committee of Business Arrangements, who
ful account of the plan formed at the Council, candor make the whole description too graphic
Wo most earnestly invito every Society and
nre from the faith that there is a power, though whose doings were chronicled bo soon as the pro for me to mar by partial quotations,
I had already been appointed nt n nrelimfnnry community of Spiritualists in the State to.bo rep
Invisible to mortal except in its manifestations, gress of humanity furnished the proper instru
Uls Annnffh to sav that in a room of verv small I meeting, were on hand, viz., Joseph Synton, Na resented. Wo anticipate a very large Conven
.. .
—j, thaniel Tucker, Wealthy M. wood, Lydia Bald
which, though unseen and' unfelt, does nevertbe- 1 ments for the work of externalizing?
and tho discussion of questions of great'in
dimensions, with the doors closely locked, and w|Oi Alonzo Hawley and Lucy Hawley. Tlio tion,
terest. Our missionary, Iler. J. 0. Bnrrelt,'will!
less move ouch mortal and each atom of the uni
The plan having been formed, it became the will the whole party holding hands, several instru- Chnirman of said Committee proposed for I’rosi- be present.. The Spiritualists of Jackson have
verse, according to the law of its creation and its to shed forth its rays and impress tbe desire and ments were played upon with masterly skill, dent, George W. Taylor; for Secretaries, Amy arranged witli tlio hotels for reduced .p^oas, foruse in the vast variety of creations, has brought its expected fulfillment upon humanity, ata means, while a bass tenor and high female voice nccom- Po8t n*"1 Kllslin Browne. The proposition was all they cannot themselves entertain.
‘
* ", 1 .
. "
._ n___ adopted. A few appropriate and impressive re
Donus M. Fox, PrefflM‘.ni'
him into. To do this as briefly as possible, and and a preparation in the accomplishment of the panted
tho accordeon in a magnificent anthem. mnrfcg woro made by tho President on taking the
L. B. Brown, .Secretary.
•.
i > tat .t >;.t
to correct some inferences in the menage errone purpose—hence tbe traditions, as presented by tbe
As a sequence to similar marvels recorded by chair.
•
Lyons, Mich., Dec. 0,1867.
I
ously drawn from the article of “ Justice ’’-there “ message," prove to be the ebullitions of the unseen equally reliable witnesses, permit mo to present
Tlie meeting unanimously resolved Itself into a
by disseminating a false doctrine, or teaching not spirit forces acting npon certain minds made re von with an ncconnt of a recent stance which I ffee conference for the remainder of tho morning
intended by “Justice"—it may take more of your ceptive, as in our day, foreshadowing by symbols transcribe from a letter of Mr., Clmmpernown’s, Rayman C. Howe presented tho claims of several Massachusclla Splrl lunllat AsHoclafI0s..
The Annual Convention of this Association Will
valuable space than you may deem requisite for and types the glory which even yet is looked for, written with no view, I must add, to publication, periodicals which ho wished might bo rend by moot
in Mercantile Hail, Summer street, Boston,
tbe object to be attained.
i'
.
and shall appear when the spirits of men in the bnt the qniet simplicity of the writer, In connec- each family, viz.. Tho Little Bouqnet, Spiritual Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 7th and 8th, 18C8.
The question of divinity merely of Christ, al form shall have bo grown that the spirit tight tion with (I must again emphatically reiifllrm) Bopnblic, Anti-Slavery Standard, and the Hanner This Convention is called in accordance with tho
Constitution for the general election of officers for
though involving millions of believers for or may be opened without the destruction of the now
his strict voracity, honesty nnd respectability,
The President briefly coincided With Mr. Howe’s tho ensuing year.
against, may be one more of interest than vital mortal body.
will, I think, represent the occurrence In a far suggestions.
Tbe successful working of tho Association for
importance to humanity, and only affecting them
Mr. Beals followed by singing the song entitled, the post twelve months, not only gives encourage
If with the eye of the spirit heathen mythology more graphic point of view than any ro-transcripso far as they profit, or otherwise, by imitating bls looked forward to it, is it strange if they drew to ♦inn frnm thn nnn nf another* •
“ Beautiful Hills," accompanied by a melodeon. ment to further prosecute' its labors, but creates
.
,
....
Mr. B. is a yonng mnn of rare virtue and talent. a variety of iinixirtant business, for tlm proper
examples and emulating the virtues of his teach their gaze splendors equal to their powers to de
Extract
from
the
record
of
spirit-manifestations
cheerfully laboring in his vocation in tho ranks of settlement of which a full attendance of the Spir
ings—for all the professors of Christianity of all
scribe by language or by symbols? And 1 would made nt the honse of W. J. Champernown, Esq., reformers. His soul-stirring nnd appropriate se- itualists of tho State is particularly requested,
the creeds of Christendom will not make one
for information ask, do any Of their ecstacies give Kingston-on-Thames, through the mediumship of I lections are a benediction wherever he is present. that tho work so auspiciously begun may bo
Christian without the acts of virtuous, unselfish
Master Turkotino, 24th Nov., 18G7, Sunday, at 11
The President related somo oncournging signs maintained wherever Inaugurated, and extended
descriptions more glowing than those by modem o’clock A. M.
of tho times; and his experience in somo meet- with all practical rapidity throughout the Com
love, which hallowed his life; and the nearer the
seers of tbe lustrous beanties of the summer-land?
the FIRST service.”
I jngg In that vicinity which ho had lately attended,
monwealth.
L. 8. Richards, Pres.
approach to it, the more nearly divine will be the
If one is a myth, what is the other? Will you de
George A. Bacon, Cor. .See.
This morning, according to promise, (made on as Agent of the Geneva Association Of Spiritualfollower, who will be his own judge of how nearly
stroy, as I asked before, the truth and beauty of the 29th,) onr spirit-friends favored us with a sor- ists, wns cheering. Mr. Taylor’s strict morality
a satellite may have approximated to tbe sun, present revealments from the spiriUworld, and vice, and preached to us, (as promised nearly two I and reverence for tho divinest in his being, has
Spiritualist Convention.
by absorption of its rays of light and genial influ glimpses of it, by discrediting the past,, whether months ago.) In tbe first place they told tho boy made him a mnn respected and honored in his
Tlio Spiritualists and friends of progress of
ences. This I deem to be the chief object of his ns recorded by heathen mythology or any other to fetch in a glass of water, which he did and sot own country. His efforts cannot fall to carry his Northern Missouri will hold a Convention at
on the table, and then took his place. Our friends hearers into higher and holler aspirations and life.
mission: to teach humanity by a living example record more Orthodox? Or will you with me join (the spirit!) now gave out the 468th hymn, which
Macon City, Macon Co., Mo., January 15th, 1868,
Adjourned.
the nearest approach to the spiritual, and wherein in halleluiahs of praise that, through any course was nicely played and sung by them with tbe
Afternoon SeMfon.-Having partaken of a ro- at which time efforts wilt bo made to open the
man would find his highest development and of traditions, records or instruments, the plants piano. Thon “ Let us pray,” and a most beautiihl freshing picnic repast, which tho hospitality of way for lecturers, sneakers, &c., and for tlio cir
culation of liberal literature among.the people;
greatest happiness in the material sphere by Imi portrayed to us by which the world, or earth, is and impressive prayer was given, wo having to each neighbor had provided and generously In also to devise plans by which local organizations
kneel at the sofa during the somo. Thon tho 586th vited all tlio strangers to partake, wo again as
tating, and by it bo prepared by spirit growth to receive subh an overshadowing of spirit-power hy mn was given, and tho words of “I want to be I gambled, with greatly increased numbers,
may ba put in operation in all places where a
and ripeness in tho body to take in the divine, with the return of Christ, that both it and its like Jesus, etc., etc., beautifully read out, nnd
The Committee on Resolutions presented sov- sufficient number may be got together to form a
nucleus
for others to gather around. All aro cor
immediately bn tho laying down the body, tho inhabitants will realize not only the glory ot then most delightfully played and sung. Wo were I oral, which wore rend and accepted, and referred
dially invited.
Col. John T. Hoss.
now
told
to
put
up
a
light
and
find
tho
22d
chapfor
discussion.
Tlio
first
was
only
advocated
by
earthly casket or chrysalis and protection to the heathen but ot modem mythology and the possi
.
and many others.
ter
of
St.
Matthew
—
(according
to
the
promise
on
Lewis
Baldwin,
Joseph
Synton,
G.W.
Taylor,
and
spirit, as Its garment of earth, and then in turn to
bility of the Sternal Energy, in tlie overshadowing the 19th that was to be tho text, the first fourteen unanimously adopted, as follows:
Quarterly Meeting.
form the casket of spirit in which the divine may
That our platform ho open to tho freest, camihi
of the Mary, then so nearly spiritual herself and so verses.) and these were read in a splendid mannor, with a fine and commanding voice, and very inventfoation of all subject* which icnit to tho pniKrcua and
Tho Regular Quarterly Meeting of tho Northern
grow and ripen, until at length the spirit casket,
rendered by a method practiced in ourday by every loudly; after which again, “ Let US pray,” and a efovallon of the human family, without distinction uf cufor, Wisconsin Spiritualist Association will bo held at
no longer expansive to the growth within, yields
good husbandman in the production of the fruits fine long and earnest prayer was given, in which ’cc’or’"',
Manaslm, on Saturday nnd Sunday, Feb. 1st and
up its divine treasure, as did the earth body the
,,en BftnR t'10 ’’cautiful song, Tho 2d, 1868. Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, Leo Miller and
of the earth, to improve their qualities, by select they prayed moetearnestlyfor“0»rMoi'e(l Queen,” _,Mr*
spirit, that it may soar beyond spirit realms, as did
ana
the
Prince
and
Princess
of
TFates,
and
all
the
I silver of Life.
.
other
speakers aro engaged. All nre invited.
ing his choicest product of each year and careful HVI1U0
lioi/al Fatnihi
and VitUV
that 4«4C
thp Ouftn
C._ ITowe,
A UfflltU, Uftt*
VUCCII man
IHUy hp
UC fiuiifdnnii
’/HHCU UflU II Lyman
—
• , that >eloquent
,«1
/ Itnnd *practical
M. A. Taylor,
the spirit from tlie earth—and herein consists the
ly preserving for the planting of the following; directed by her Ministers, bo as to maintain Peace, trance speaker, addressed tho audience on the
Secretary of Association.
exception of Chritt, Jesus of Nazareth, to all other
and thns by reproduction nnd the selection he and dnalhi attain Thv Everlasting Kinadom * and subjects of “A free platform -for our meetings;
men, that bls body being so nearly allied to a
brings forth fruit greatly perfected. Thus man finished It with, “Who has taught and com- ‘1? sgn finance of the doc fine of infln o pro
Obituaries.
form merely spiritual, (which enabled him to
manded ns thus'to pray, Our Father," etc., in Rresslon, woman a equality. U>° brothorhood of
finite does plan and execute hit purpose, and why which we had to join and follow tho preacher. I mjin, whose watchword sliould^cr bo, Love, DlIn Worcester, October lOlli, Diehard Malony, aged M year*,
walk upon the wave which materiality could not)
not tho Infinite?
Justice.
We now had the 141st hymn given out, and also yl»e Wisdom and Progression. He typified and pused to the land of iplril*. leaving a wife and many good
having of the refined material of the mother Just
the words, and sung as before. My dear spirit I impressed obedience to all those virtues, includ- friends to mourn tho loss of his earthly presence.!
New Fork, Dec. 6,1867.
.
sufficient for its identity to mortal eyes, that the
son now said, Father, the gentleman is going to I Ing reverence for the angelhood, and concluded, by
When In this city some two years ago, Mr. Maloney called
give you the sermon nowt “ Oh. thank you, my request of some one in the audience, with a beau- on me and told his experience as a Spiritualist: gave a de
divine was embodied and already growing to ma
of Ills cun vcrilon to tho riillosopliv, and the Influ
dear. This is the grandest manifestation I could tlfnl poem on “ Friendship.” We would gladly scription
Letter from London.
, turity, while yet an inhabitant of the earth or
ence his belief had had upon his dally life, lie fell It to tic his
have Imagined.”
give a more extended notice of this grand speech, duty
to repair, so far as possible, every wrong hr bad ever
material sphere, .which divine cannot begin to
Editors of the Banner of. Light—Dear
*
the sermon.
.which so intensely hushed tho audience for near done to any human being; had taken much trouble to asci-rtain the whereabouts of certain persons whom ho owed t riding
grow until the full maturity of the spirit.
Friends: The presence of our friend Dr. Gardner,
mu
hours,
our___________
watchword. .
“My friends, „i,.»
what did they go out into the two
_ ___
,, bnt brevity must
_ .be
..
sums contracted sixteen years before, and computing the In
To be divine, therefore, is in the possibility of of Boston, during a flying visit of about two liinbwavB for? Thev wontouttocct tbosflwi'kpd
Saturday Mornina.^TnQ Proslucnt anuouncon terest on the sum, had enclosed the amount to the legitimate
to IjaHova In tlio Lord .Tprur (Miriat
Mv I tlift arrival and welcomed tlio presence of Dr. E.
owner, simply signing to It “The effects of an awakened con
every human, yet it does not follow that all were weeks in London, has been most welcome to my AlnnRrR
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law, and they would as soon trust him with untold wealth as
tated to take on the divine life, as he did at his from our beloved America, no less than an occa to hrlntr vonr minds tn believe in that truth—-In I tors of the Banner of Light.
themselves. He thought, when first converted to thh soul
saving religion, (when people lift It. as did this man,) that he
birth; but it does account for and clearly prove to sion of delightful and instructive interchange of tiint
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was going to carry Its holy light with acceptance to thu Cath
mt hnsrinfT timRA ministArs imt tn YiaIIava in I with a uoautliiil Invocation and address.
me the reason why “ Channing,” or other creed- thought and experience to tho few friends who in
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seemed strange to him how any man or woman could be a
.P°w-’1“.L. It
Hplrituallst and do a wrong In any way to a human being. He
the divinity to tbe humanitarian belief, by finding brave and well-tried soldier of 11 the cause." I you. What did God come upon this earth for? *®"’2f*y.-t T'?Lni"
He came upon this eartli to give.his only begotten I devotional and practical sentiment. Wo under has passed to aland where his honest soul will find apprccla
himself in the society of spirits not yet grown, or take advantage moreover of Dr. Gardner’s courte son to save wicked, wicked sinners I I want you stand she has but once before spoken in public,
tion. and leaves to us a richer legacy than any millionaire on
ever can without tho same: the example of nn honest,
arrived at tbe maturity of the spirit, hence un ous instrumentality to send you a few words to bear In your minds that you must believe in Afternoon.—Tho audience greatly increased In eartli
truthful CArwfion life. Would to Heaven that If II was but
simplicity In Ids nature that caused him to feel so much tho
tho Lord Jesus Christ, because if you do not you numbers. Opened with music.
fitted and unable to mingle with divinity, whereof concerning the doings of the spirits in England.
Influence of Hod’s truth, maklnu him live such a life,
will be cast into outer darkness, where there shall
Dr. Dunn related some interesting experiences divine
to learn of the deepest wisdom and unsearchable
that uncounted millions could be equally aa simple.
In my last letter to the Banner, of, I believe, but be
weeping and gnashing of teethL My dear in his early llfo and subsequent conversion to
Worce/ter, Man., Dtc. 13//i, 1867.
M. H. Townsksd.
knowledge of the spheres beyond, except to the a fortnight since, I hod occasion to express regret friends, what do I come hero for? I was sent Spiritualism. He said his call to labor in this
Born Into the spirit-world, from Stoneham, December 20th,
full grown and matured spirit, which is permitted that the very abundant and astounding character unto you by our blessed Saviour, and If I did not field had Its origin in tho tiny raps at Hydesville,
glimpses of tbe spheres'beyond, while yet ripen of English mediumship should be marred in its obey Ids commands I should be cast into dark- He eloquently alluded to tho mighty strides which Mrs. Maria, wife of A. K. Churchill, aged 31 years. December
21st, little Eranklo “croncd the river" to Join Iris mother, aged
ing, as mortal doth tbe spiritual; and Channing, legitimate office of proving Spiritualism to skep ness and endless eternity I My dear friends, you Spiritualism had made in spite of tho efforts of 4 yean 5 months and 17 days.
must come unto the Lord, because If you do not creedists and illiberal churchmen to put it down,
finding himself on entering the spirit home, not tics, by being chiefly confined to dark circles or come to our blessed Saviour, you will ba cast " There is something in it they cannot explain—
Tlm corpses were escorted to tho Unitarian church. Decem
ber 23d. by the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, with w hich 1l;o
the heaven of his expectations, no Christ being exceedingly pi-lvato ones. Both forms of spirit into fire and brimstone, where you will bo pulled something that cannot bo put down.” We should deceased
were connected. Hcrvlces bv Mrs. N. J. Willis. <f
there, and no psalm' singing perpetual pastime, ual communion with mortals are, as we all know, about and tormented by the bad and wicked cease looking to the dead past, but rather earn- Boston. Al their meeting on Sunday the Lyceum passed the
following niojijjlon:
oplritsl
*
estly
inquire,
Whore
are
the
children
or
weak
and feeling that his office as Christ's representa in direct opposition to the genius of American
WAtreas, Angel messengers havoborne away from us to the
Now we read in that chapter about the sor- ones of to-day? and what can wo do for the fallen Hummer-Landa
mother and child: therefore,
tive on earth should entitle him to the highest Spiritualism. The dark circles, though undoubt van to going out into the highways. What did of our own times?
rtesofred. That wc offer our tendemt sympathy to all the
’
seat at and before tho throne, disgusted with the edly favorable to manifestations of a peculiarly they want to go out into the highways for? To
“The River of Timo” was sung by Mr. Beals, members of this doubly bereaved household. May tlie Diotf/that the dear departed arc "not lost" but translated to
deception which ho assumed it to be, rather than forcible character, and probably of many phases get both bad and good. The disciples of our dear followed by Mr. Gaylard, trance speaker, of ed^e
tho companionship of angels, comfort them In thin trial hour,
z
to his own want of growth, he concluded, with of the phenomena which cannot be produced in Jesus Christ went to got both good and evil to Springville, urging us to help on tho good time open their hearts to spirit cuminunion nnd enable them to look
cheerfully forward to a happy rcdnlon In the beautiful herethe marriage. What did they want to bring them coming.
those around him, that all were alike, not except the light, have stlll heen perverted so greatly to to the marriage for? My dear friends, it is a privMr. Beals sang, "Tho sword my bravo boy
Voted, that a copy of this Besolutlon bo sent to the Ban
ing Christ, or he would bo tho first to greet him the purposes of trickery and imposture, that some ilege to know when your bodies are dead, (I must wore.”
ner ofLight and Children's Lyceum Banner for p«blloitfon.
Mrs. C. Strait, of Laona, entranced, spoke in
with, “ Well done, faithful servant,” &o.
E. T. WiiiTpan.
of our most distinguished and candid American impress upon your spirits that you do not enter
I address thus much to Channing, because the Spiritualists have deemed it their duty to dis the kingdom of heaven directly your bodies nro gentle poetic accents, exhorting obedience to the
On the momlngof December 19th, 1867. In Plymouth, Mais.,
dead,) you must believe in one God only. Wliat light which seemed pouring in upon us faster
author of the “message” concludes by saying: countenance their practice as unnecessary and do you go to church for? Do you go to church than we were prepared to practice.
Sister Harriet T. Jones, aged 61 years 3 months, dropped htr
" The position which we held in the article which injurious to tho progress of tho cause.
to sit and look at tbe images, or what do you do?
Mr. White made some remarks, giving a brief mortal casket tu Join her husband and two children who pass
on before.
has been so severely criticised, we still hold, because
Without being prepared to endorse tho sweep There Is onjy, only one God, nnd that is what you history of tbe Banner of Light, and its present edThus
was added another to tho bright band who aro over
we know it Ib absolutely of good foundation.” But ing condemnation with which somo of my highly must Impress upon your spirits. It is a glorious needs.
watching over tho remaining son, to guide and guard him
privilege for spirits to come down from heaven to
Mr. James asked," What have yon done, in this through this lower llfo and nt last welcome 1dm'to brighter
his or their assertion is no more to mo, as author esteemed friends have visited tho “ dark circle communicate
on this earth, and in time you wjll beautiful land, foryourchihlren?’’ Ho then urged spheres. This estimable woman departed this Ufa,aasli® had
ity, than would bo tho asseveration of ignorance mediums ” at tho last National Convention, held not know a spirit from a man, as they will come the necessity of educating children in the philoso- lived for vears. with unshaken faith In tno consblmr thetl of
Hplrituallsm. Iler sickness, although short, was pamPdiU tha
to a learned astronomer, that the. sun revolved at Cleveland, whilst still emphatically holding down like men and walk about like beggars, and pliy of Spiritualism. Teach them that they can extreme up to within a few hours of her departure, when her
pain seemed to cease, and she left the casket with us at baas- >
around the stationary earth because it could bo the belief that every one of tho persons denounced go from door to doorl Will you not think that a communicate with their spirit friends.
:lful to gaze upon as before. Hhn leaves a large circle ofnrar ,
privilege? There are many who soy it is bad
Mrs. Anna Taylor then called for an expression nnd
dear relatives and friends, who. although they arc not all
seen and it must bo so; and no argument would in “ tho report on physical manifestations " aro In spirits,
but can they prove their words? Those upon the subject of Children’s Progressive Ly- Ann believers In this “Glorious Philosophy." find consolation •
satisfy him that tho eartli could roll over and over reality good mediums, and their manifestations who despise it, those who put It down to tho bad coums.
In the thought that she did not fear the change, but, ns she ex
herself to us, was ready to go at any time. Si nr ths in
without spilling all the water off.
Holland Richmond responded, in a concise ac pressed
(if they can be proved to have been mingled with im one, will find their mistake when it is too iatel”
fluence of her cart lily life be lasting.i nd her angel visits chm
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MlraT., daughter of Thomas V. and Harah D. T. Draper, of '
- by it appears that children are taught in spirit dark circles as useful only to well-informed Spir most oonvlnoinrr of the nower of snlrita
George W. Taylor also spoke of bls apprecla- Canton, Mass., aged 3 yean.
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A child of rare promise. Nature had already filled her young
was mint?
^TIia vnlflflfl 111 this Tn Ad a thn rnntn I pressed, WlillO attending ODO itl Rochester, With
heart with gladness, nnd In tho deep affection that ahc felt for
.
’
__ , i*__ _ _t i _________ t»t. *1.seems to bo implanted in their natures by condi mediums are either entirely removed by peculiar WBo BuiIk« xijv TUiuvo 444 V4I4B uiuuu liiu ruoiu i •
parents, relatives and playmates, and In tho Interest of her In
rimy nnafn with the Mnfflnff* after which »Lnt the beautiful fraternizing of the old with the
tions and circumstances (beyond their control), circumstances from liability to suspicion, or aro us pray,” and another beautiful prayer of thanks y°unRi anJ a'80 woman a peculiar fitness for quiring mind In everything about her, she hall already found a
heaven In this mysterious world. Her parents, watching with
surrounding and planetary influences attending placed under stringent tost conditions. As I was given for the privilege of coming to this *e?*Jor? ‘n,,wor
,, ,
„ ,
„
joy the dally development of her beautiful spirit are suddenly
JfiBlc- Homo with friends aroo"<l
.
stricken with deepest grief as sho vanishes out of their slghl.
the conception and birth of each individual, caus think there aro some of the manifestations now holy and glorious room of spirit communion, and
but In their bereavement draw consolation from that spiritual
ing the multitudinous variety in humanity, (hence occurring in England that fully meet the two lat finished with the usual benediction: " May the I The President then d smissod the audience by revelation that assures them of a higher sphere of being, where
peace of God, which passotb ail understanding, 8ftyln.R; W® ^nre tlio lessons of the past with this “beautiful Imago ofan Imperishable and perfect being**
no two indlvlvldualitios “ agree upon tho import ter requirements, I propose to furnish you an ac the blessing of God Almighty, Father, Son and y°u> friends, promising nothing for tbo morrow.
shall bo harmoniously developed, and their daughter bo fitted
to become to them a guardian angel to tho better land. Tbo
of any Scripture,”) as in every other creation, count of a stance which, whilst occurring under Holy Ghost, be amongst you and remain with you
Sunday Morning.—At the hour of meeting, a funeral
exercises were conducted by Dr. II. B. Ktorcr.
having aspirations as varied as the subjects them circumstances that preclude the possibility of de now and forevermore. Amen.”
thinking, intelligent nnd inquiring company of
Passed to tho Better Land, from West Newbury, December
On now putting up the light when all was over, mon nnd women crowded and packed themselves
selves, and who find, If seeking unbiased by edu ception, was of so novel and astounding a charac
the glass was on tho left hand side "candle- into tho spacious Hemlock Hal). Wo felt sad to 19th, William Bradley, aged 27 yean.
cational bondage of earth, the truth which the soul ter as to make its recital one of unusual inter stand ” of the piano, and rather more than half of look upon the multitude about tho doors and wlnOur departed friend wns a firm believer In Hplrituallsm; and
was his last request that a spiritual medium perform the
most needs.
est.
the water gonel The reading and preaching were dows striving to get within hearing distance, but It
services nt his funeral. In compliance with this wish a friend
In a small cottage house in Kingston-on- so loudly and powerfully given, that a iady in the failing to do so. It was estimated that between went to Boston to find a speaker. He finally applied to Mrs.
I must hero correct the author of the*? message”
Nclllo L. Bronson, who was then engaged to lecture In Music
house could hear most distinctly through throe and four thousand wore in attendance,
in one of his quotations, viz., “ In his opinion, Thames, resides a Mr. Champernown; a worthy, next
the next day—who on hearing the destitute condition of
the wall nearly every word.
Tho hum of social voices was hushed by Mr. Hall
tho family, volunteered her services. The exercises were held
Jesus tbe Christ did have a miraculous birth and honest, respected and respectable citizen. Bls
This is by far the grandest manifestation of Beals's chant of tho "Mountains of Life.
In tho Town Hall, which was crowded with people from all de
George W. Taylor, the President, gave an ad- nominations, and many for tho first time listened to tho beau
conception.” This is the inference of tho message nephew, Master Turketlne, a lad about thirteen spirit I have ever yet known.
teachings of the Hplrllunl Philosophy. All felt deeply In
W. J. Champernown,
dress, full of thrilling pathos, strong In Intelloct- tiful
author, not tbe language ot11 Justice," nor a cor years of age, has long been known as a medium
terested In tho eloquent address of Mrs. Bronson, and her pre
Kingston-on-Thamcs. uni power and broad philanthropy. It was ap- cious
words cannot but take root In their hearts. The deceased
rect inference from what ho did say, because he, for manifestations of a very varied character, in
leaves a widow and two children In very needy circumstances.
To Mr. Champernown s narrative I havo only 1 Dr. E.O.Dunn said it was tho duty of Bplrit- Mr. Bradley was an upright and Industrious man, but has
“Justice,” endeavored to show that the concep cluding most of the feats performed through tho
Wist Nkwupht.
too add, I offer no comments on tho matter of tho uallsts, above all others, to act in accordance with boon for along limo an Invalid.
tion, birth, &o., wore In accordance with a law Davenports and others at dark circles.
service,
on
the
prayers,
hymns,
nor
in
particular
their
faith,
morally,
religiously
and
|K>litlcally.
Amos
Harvey,
aged
61
years,
passed
to
splrit-llfo
on tho 19th
' laid down at tho beginning, by which tb external
The chief features of credibility in connection
4/lcrnoon.-Mr. >Bcals gave us tho impressive of December, from his pleasant home In Stafford, CL. leaving,
ize the Godhead; neither do I believe in miracles with tho boy’s mediumship hitherto, have been "tho sermon”; tbe prospects of fire and brimof 8alemi Mft8g„ RftV0 .tirrlng noble wife, one son and one daughter to mourn his early de
according to theology, but that every effect has its the singleness of purpose, honesty, respectability stone for the wicked, nor the still more equivocal I
parture.
He was a kind, loving husband and father, a generous and
prospect
that
the
good
may
return
to
this
earth,
jy-oount
ot
Ids
individual'
experience in connoccause in a law of tbe Infinite Wisdom, nevertbe: and total absence of any inducing cause to prac
worthy neighbor and citlxen. and an earnest flplrituallrt, ever
less true, if not explained or understood by the tice deception, either in the lad himsClf or his and" walk about like beggars, and go from door tion with his conversion to Spiritualism, &c., willing to do all In his power for the promotion of the good
cause. His last labor was upon the new ball they arc build fog
I which was listened to with attention.
science of tho finite mind.
. . worthy aunt and unde. Tho small family, the •o floor ”
*k„ ..w». h.1,1 «n n. InnVed
0* D“nn Mkcd ,eftve PMSOnt the following In Hlafford for the Hplrituallsts, which, with his exemplary life,
The assertions of the “ message " that" Justice ” simple arrangement of the furniture in the neat
That tho little gathering was held In a looked preMnWe nnfl resolution, which was seconded by will ever bo sacred monuments to bU memory.
1867.
M. 8. TOWXBXXD.
has mixed up within bis reasoning faculties “ cer little dwelling, the perfect facility afforded by room too small to permit a mouse to bo hid away, I Abraham James, and carried unanimously:
In Houston, Texas, October M, of yellow fever, Charles A.
tain portions of heathen mythology and Christian Mr, Champernown for the most searching scru and that the boy medium Could not simulate at I Wtorau, Me4lun>>hlpl* an Innsts and natural ftindlon of
Dow,ofPlalitoWiN.il.aged281 formerly AdJuOantllit U.S.
theology,” &o., may be true; but if so, it has come tiny, and the utter impossibility of attaching a least half a dozen voices, four of whom acoomby intuition, not by study of those authorities; shade of suspicion to tho worthy couple who havo । panled a piano (which ho cannot play) at once, I Mimas, Thon persons pouculns ttila ftoullr In a dsrel- C.T.
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SPIRITUALISM AS A REFORMATORY
POWER,
BY DEAN CLARK. .
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Unquestionably the great pur;x>se of the present
dispensation of spiritual gifts and teachings is to
correct the errors, right the wrongs aud purify the
lives of mankind. It conies as did John the Bap
tist, saying," Ilepent ye, for the Kingdom of Heav
en is nt hand.’" It comes as the true physician
“ for tlie healing of tho nations,” and begins its
treatment by removing the causes of human ills.
It analyzes all conditions, probes every wound,
nnd applies its panacea as a ipecifle to every dis
ease. It seeksjint to purify the/ounta/n, then reJ
moves the obstructions that have impeded and
turned aside the stream of life. It" lays the axe—
of truth—nt the root of tlie tree ” of error, and
with sturdy strokes extirpates the Upas that has
spread Its malaria through the world.
It comes as a destroying nngel, with ita besom
of death, to sweep away oppression, slavery, vice,
and all forms of injustice, and prepare tlm soli of
human hearts for the production of tbe tree of lib
erty, the plant of virtue, tho flower of love and
the fruit of wisdom. It comes ns the nngel of
mercy, with “ healing on iter wings," to comfort
tlie unfortunate, cheer tlm sorrowing, heal the
•• broken-hearted," nnd impart health, harmony
nnd happiness to tho suffering world. It comes
ns the Saviour of mankind, by teaching them how
to lire in harmony with tlm laws of life, so ns to
escape the penalties of violation which aro inevi
table. a
■ It comes ns tlm grant Law-giver, demanding a
recogn'llon of tlm “ inalienable rights of man,"
and exacting Just re and equity In tbe social, cotnmercixl ami ;>olitieal relations of Individuals nnd
nations. It comes ns tbe Great Itevelator, lifting
the veil of tlie future, unlocking tlie (Mirtals of tlie
higher life, nnd unrolling tlie scroll of destiny on
which man writes tlie record that approves or
condemns him with ills own hand.
It comes ns the grandest reformatory power the
world has ever known, and is, In fact, the very
toil of al! reforms. In polities it demands patriot
ism, pbilantliropby, Impartial justice, wiirertal
tufrage, qualified only by an educational nnd
moral fitness, ami a recognition of the higher law
of eternal Justice predicated upon tlie universal
brotherhood of mankind. In religion It requires
•pirit'iul t/> rotion, not formal worship; practical
!u iuy, not liyjioeritlcal pretense ; real poswiwioii,
not false pro/. t'ion ; genuine goodliest, not “ im/mted righteousness ”; fraternal lore, charity, furpic. uns toward enemies, nnd SKLr-ABNEG.ufloN,
Instead of sectarian exclusiveness, srl/.rlgbteonsliess nnd set/to.-e. It teaches ,<• (f-sacriliee, not
" rii-arlinit atonement " as tlm “ saving grace " for
individual purl that ion.
It comes as an iconoclast, to overturn tlm Idols
(creeds nnd ceremonies) of false religions, nnd de
clares that tho time hat come, foretold by Jesus,
" when tho true worshiper shall worship tlie Fatber In spirit and in truth ; and while it arouses
the fear nnd wrath of modern Demetrl'isen (tho
priesthood,) wlmso craft is endangered, it brings
tlie truth of Nature, “ wherewith the sons of God
nru made/rte " from ignorance, superstition and
priestly rule.
It comes ns " the judge of the world ” to weigh
in the balance of Justice all human hues, customs,
institutions, policies, ami crctd.t, and separating tlm
th. cji from the goats, (truth.' from errors, good from
। hi, i it says to the former, "Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you "—In
the human soul; nnd to the latter," Depart from
me, ye cursed, Into everlasting fire (destruction,)
prepared for tlm devil nnd Ids angels" (for selfish
ness nnd the huts of tho flesh).
It is the power of God, through his ministering
spirits, working among men for their libcrutign,
education nnd spiritiialieation, and it summons the
nations to repentance of political crimes, demand
ing of rulers tho re;>eal of all unjust codes and an
acknowledgment of tho divine right.' of the peo
ple, the establishment of republican governments,
nnd a democratic religion without pontiffs, popes
or synods.
Its methods of reform nre not appeals to human
selfishness nor to man's fears of nn angry God, a
vindictive devil, nor an eternal hell. It does not
endeavor to make mankind better by threats nor
by flattery, bnt appeals to tho spiritual nature of
man, to his love of truth, virtue, honor, nnd all that
Is noble nnd beautiful—seeks to " overcome evil
with ffooi/," to sulu'ect the animal to the spiritual,
amt asks man to do right because'! it right and
Godlike, not simply erpedient nnd politic!
It teaches that to do good to others Is to do It
most effectually to ourselves; nnd by every prin
ciple of Its philosophy it Inculcates morality, lionesty,Justice, temperance in all things, brotherly lore
pnd ehtirlty toward all mankind. And, by Its di
vine ministrations, its angelic inspirations, it
stimulates the growth of spirituality—the main
spring and motive-power of all reformatory effort.
It works, as God ever icorks, from within outward,
and its leaven of truth and lore shall yet leaven the
whole lump, for the flat of Omnl|>otcnt Love hath
decreed it!

has already bad fifty times the success of Swedenborglinism; although the New Jerusalem Church
(aa thl adherents of the Swedish seer term themselvesj baa now been nearly a hundred years in
existence. Thus much can certainly be said of
Splritinlltm: It appeals to a class of persons who
have previously rejected Christianity and who
had bedome free thinkers and Infidels. It has con
vinced them that there is a God and a future state;
BO BIOS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1888.
bnt whither these beliefs, adherent as they are to
a mass if assertions in reference to the spiritual
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, world, which, if not exactly antagonistic, are
strangely and formidably competitive with the
Boos No. 1, Ur Stmu.
hagioTofr of the Christian scheme—whether stich
WIIuL.IA.‘»r-WlfFTH A co.,*
belief entitles them to more consideration at the
rcsuinsM A»D l «or«iuroBi.
hands of Cliristian professors, is a question which
Wtuui Wniri.
Cmnn II. Cbowbli.. tho luttcj must decide for themselves.”
With tills we leave tlie subject where we took
it np, relenting our expressions of satisfaction
LUTHER COLBY......................................................... F.D1TOS.
LEWIS B. WILSON.............................. Auhtaxt Eutroo.
that out of the mouths and from the pens of its
MT* All letter* and communication* Intended forthe Edito enemies Till Spiritualism he vindicated at the
rial Department of thl* paper iboultl be addressed to Lutber
last. Leths press on with our work, grateful for
Colby.
the sight ot these already vlflble results.
t Light U
■■lag Br.r.dlai «bi
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With Opening Eyes.
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Emma Hardinge In England.
For all they could see of the realities of Spirit
The accomits wo receive from England, through
ualism, those who have been willfully assailing it
for years might as well have been born blind. tho press and by hearsay, of tbe increasing suc
“ Eyes have they, bntseu not.’* There is no blind cess of Mrs. ]Hnrdinge iu her popular discourses,
ness more complete than this, because tho face are of tlie most encouraging character. It is very
itself is delllierately turned away from tho light. clear that Spiritualism is spreading among the
No public journal,in this country—not excepting people in England, as it is on the Continent. In
oven tho New York Herald—has more pertina stead of speaking as formerly on subjects more
ciously, maliciously, and libelously assailed not or less secular, Mrs. Hardinge confines herself
simply faith in Spiritualism, but Spiritualists now to such ns aro almost distinctly spiritual,
themselves, than iUablo and daring cotemporary, and draws largo audiences whenever tho an
tho New York World. The foulest, meanest, the nouncement of her addresses is made public. We
wickedest ami most contemptible attacks hnvo note that she h£s been lecturing within the past
been regularly made on tho personal appearance, few weeks in London, her topics being “ Fore
tlm spewli, nnd the sincerity of speakers at all gleams of Immortality”; “The Soul and its
tho great Conventions of Spiritualists. It seemed Questioner”; “Tho Divine Government of the
as if tho vocabulary was deficient In words and Universe,” and 11 The Relations of Science and
| phrases through which both tho reporters and ed Religion." The London press speaks in terms of
itors of that Journal wore ready to vent their approbation and admiration of Mrs. Hardinge,
venom, it grow so bad at the last, that even including snch Journals as the Times, Rost,
those who Joined in tho coarse laugh at first felt Morning Herald, Morning Advertiser, Week
compelled to protest that tho thing had gone too ly Dispatch, and Observer. Their encomiums
far, and should ba stopped whore it was; not at are of the most glowing description, and evident
: all from any particular regard for the faith or ly writtep with sincerity. There is no doubt that
feelings of Spiritualists, but because they feared Mrs. H., on her return to England, has opened a
new era in the progress of Spiritualism as a rofor the effect on their own ranks.
On the 14th of last month appeared a long and ligion and a philosophy among the people. Says
I carefully prepared article, in small type, in tho the London Times, Dec. 1st:
“ A series of Sunday evening lectures, by Mrs.
; columns of this same World, headed “Positivism
i ami Spiritualism
nnd finding it in that place, Emma Hardinge. are in course of delivery at the
| where we had been accustomed to look for the Polygraphic Hall, and, Judging from the crowded
audience that assembled here last Sunday, when
। treasury of epithets and slander to bo drawn upon tlie subject chosen by Mrs. Hardinge for lier dis
In attacks on Spiritualism, wo were surprised bo- course was the * Soul and Its Questioner,’ this
| yond measure to discover that tho World fairly talented lady’s ability is being duly recognized
by tlie public. Mrs. Iiardinge’s language is for
i and fully turned Its back on alt its former mis- cible and striking; her arguments aro appositely
| statements, abuse, nnd slander, and made an ad illustrated, nnd the remarkable ease nnd fluency
! mission In regard to Spiritualism which was tlm witli which she speaks most completely rivets tlie
i last tiling to be expected In such a quart< r. That attention of her hearers. Mrs, Hardinge pos
sesses both tho physical and mental powers ne
I tlie Render may enjoy the same degree of aston- cessary for success in the vocation she has adopt
isliment which affected ourselves, wo shall pro- ed, aud there are probably few causes winch
cee.l to quota a few passages out of the article it- would not find iu her oratorical ability a power
। self, nn article, by the by, from which the World ful champion.”
. charges the Herald with having generously bor
Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels.
> rowed, at a later day, in making np a full column
I essay in the same spirit on tho same subject.
We notice by tbe Toledo (O.) Blade, that Mrs.
1 Tlie professed object of tho writer Is to contrast Daniels has arrived in that city, and a number of
I and compare Spiritualism with the philosophy of prominent citizens had invited her to deliver a
Comte, which is styled I’osi.ivism. And after lecture there before leaving, which she consented
discoursing somewhat nt length on tlie distinctive to do. In her answer to tlm committee of invita
features of tho latter, lie turns directly to Spirit tion, Mrs. Daniels says:
ualism ami discusses its leading points from tlie
" In reply Xo your letter, permit pie to say that
standpoint lie lias chosen. He says tliat Spirit tlie present condition nnd future prospects of the
ualism is spreading through society and tho Southern States cannot fail to awaken the deep
est interest in tlie minds of all true patriots. If
churches witli marvelous rapidity.
my recent observations and experiences in the
“As yet," lie declares, "the American public South can add to the already enlightened publio
have not realized how extensive an inroad the opinion of tlie North, or convey a correct impres
Spiritualists have made within the area of the sion of what is too painfully true, it becomes my
Christian Church. From reliable statistics it duty to express them. I therefore appreciate and
appears that Spiritualism can now really claim accent your kind invitation to address the citizens
almost ns largo a body of believers, more or less of Toledo on the subject named in your letter,
in earnest, as the Methodists or Baptists. They * Tlie Civil. Religious and Social Condition of the
nre scattered all over tho country; but there nre People of Louisiana,* and would suggest Monday
more of thorn In tho Western than the Eastern evening the 23d Inst.”
States; and fewer in tlm Soutli than in either. ’ We are pleased to learn that Mrs. Daniels is
Spiritualism lias now advanced far beyond tlie engaged to speak in Music Hall, in this city, the
rude stage of mere 1 tippings' and 'knockings*
and ordinary physical manifestations; it claims to Sunday afternoons during April.
have generated a philosophy in harmony with
human nature, nnd to hnvo defined tho relations
Dr. Newlon in New Orleans.
of tills present life to tlie life hereafter. It is re
The New Orleans Le Salut, of Dec. 15th, says:
markable tliat.as yet, this singular movement lias
not received that attention which its real impor “Wo take pleasure to announce to our readers
tance would seetn to command; for Spiritualism that Dr. J. R. Newton will deliver a public lec
Is a radical departure from the prevailing religious
belief of tlm <lay. It claims to have established ture on Spiritual Magnetism, and its application >
the fact of intercourse witli tlie other world; it to tho cure of diseases, at Lyceum Hall, on Sun
lias a body of theology of Its own, a system of day, December 22*1. Tho Doctor specially invites
morality of its own, and counts Its adherents by all those who sutler to be in attendance, as ho
tlie tens of thousands. Tlm Christian ministry
have attacked every form of unbelief; they have will treat them free of charge during the lecture.
disputed among themselves, have raised a warn He will begin at 1 o’clock, precisely. Tho Doc
ing cry against tlie tendencies of German nnd tor's office is nt No. 16 Bourbon street, whore pa
French thought; but as yet thorn has been no ec tients will pay in proportion to property—always
clesiastical crusade against the Spiritualists.
And yet Spiritualism is by far tlm most formida in advance. Those persons who cannot well
ble adversary of tho Christian faith, to-day, in the afford to pay are cordially invited, without money
United States.”
and without price.”
And tho writer very truly adds that onr beauti
ful religion is spreading among the people of
Books for the Children’s Lyceum.
foreign nations, and quotes in particular an an
Wo understand that tlie Children's Lyceum in
nouncement recently made on Its behalf In Ger this city is in need of suitable books, which it
many, that laud of thought and thinkers. Not should certainly have, if possible. The Lyceum
only aro tho German public familiarizing them is very attractive to tho scholars, and is conse
selves with it, but the French nnd Russian Courts quently rapidly increasing in numbers. Now is
have been spectators of all tlm visible evidences the time to donate books. We have no doubt
of the great truths of Spiritualism, which have that when some of our wealthy Spiritualists—and
loft their influence behind.
there nre many such in this city—read this par
Next he takes up Positivism nnd Spiritualism, agraph, tliey will at once take measures to supply
Lynn, Mrmn.
as tho two leading forms of modern faith, and sets the library shelves of the Lyceum with choice
Tlie progress made In tho town of Lynn, Mass., forth what, in bis view, are the points of agree spiritual literature. Tbe little ones are craving
1>y tho earnest souls of tho spiritual vanguard, is ment and disagreement between them; a matter the food. Let it not be kept from them.
cheering. One year ago I gave utterance to a of no such general interest to our readers as to
few radical thoughts there before a few listeners, warrant tlie freedom which their re-publication
Prof. Denton nt Mnslc Hall.
“ in an upper chamber.” At tho close of the dis would take with our present limits. But the
Next Sunday afternoon, Prof. Wm. Denton will
course 1 wns moved to speak, prophetically, hope leading point of difference which is cited it is
lecture on tho Spiritual Philosophy in Music Hall.
ful words of largo encouragement. Yesterday, worth while to give. In his view, this is their
Those wbo hoard this scholar and orator in tbe
again meeting tho friends there face to face, I great difference:
same hall a few Sundays ago, will be anxious to
saw my vision actualized in a Lyceum, which has
“ That while Positivism declines to pronounce
again listen to his able scientific exposition of the
full attendance nnd a state of discipline full of npon tlie idea of a God and a hereafter, Spiritual
Insists upon tho existence of both—that Is to philosophy of Spiritualism, and to have their
promise, bolding Its sessions in a pleasant hall, ism
say, Comte does not deny that there is a God or a skeptical friends also enjoy the same rich bless
specially adapted to their nso. Not this alone, future life; but he claims that we have, as yet, no
but an audience camo to bear me—afternoon and demonstration of their existence; that they arc ing. The satisfaction expressed by the largo au
evening—which filled all tho scats, while many not proved; that our business is not with causes, dience which heard his previous lecture, is an
with similitudes and sequences, with tlie indication that a like interest is felt to hear more
were obliged to stand up. I have not seen a tnoro but
order of nature, with tlie how, and not with tlm from the same source.
attentive audience than gathered there, nor ono why. Tlie Spiritualist, on the other band, claims
apparently more capable of appreciating the thor to have a subjective or intuitional knowledge of
Fred. L. II. Willis, M. D.
ough teaching of practical Spiritualism. This is God, nnd a demoiis’rative knowledge of another
or
spiritual
world
by
tho
fact
of
personal
commu

Wo
call
tbe especial attention of our New York
tho result of the labor of a few for. the year. Tho nication.”
.
friends who may need medical treatment, to this
friends have commenced a series of popular nnd
Tlm World next proceeds to discuss, though al
profitable sociables, and tlie future wears a cheer together from an outside, and not from an inside, thoroughly educated physician. His office is lo
cated at 29 West Fourth street. Dr. Willis has
ful aspect.
view, tho character and writings of Andrew Jack
I should be glad to make engagements near son Davis, reciting the entire list of bis world-re treated with marked euccett the various diseases
which afflict mankind. Indeed, he may Justly
Boston for a few weeks.
E. 8. Wheeler.
nowned works, one by one. It says he is " a per claim superiority over all other medical practi
Bolton, Dec. 301A, 1867.
son of no little mark,” nnd remarks that twenty- tioners, from the fact that he brings to his aid his
six such volumes as Mr. Davis has produced great mediumlstic powers. Knowing this, we feel
Dbagavnt-Gecta.
would never hove been written were there not an
For some weeks I have been trying to get on audience large enough to sustain the enterprise it a duty wo owe humanity to call their attention
the track of a rare work, In behalf of a Western of their publication. It mentions his "Divine to this remarkable healer. '
friend—the Hindoo Bhagavat-Geeta-bnt. failed till Revelations " to say that tliey have passed through
Meeting of the State Association.
the spirits came and told me where to go for a clue. thirty editions; and his " Arabula" to say of it
liemember that tlie Massachusetts State Asso
I have since got a copy. It can bo had of "Mr, that it gives n “ fair Idea of the tendencies of tho
George Phlles, University of New York,New York new American sect." And concerning its views ciation of Spiritualists hold their annual session
City," price 84,00. I think many of yonr literary on tlm spread of Spiritualism, with the blessing it in Mercantile In this city, Tuesday and Wednes
and thinking readers would like to get tho book If is scattering in its path, it bos some interesting day, January 7th and 8th. The meetings will be
free. Good speaking may be expected.
they knew where to apply for it.
remarks, which we give, aa follows:
‘
■
L. Judd Pardee.
“ Thoee who are inclined to believe that Spiritu
w We have received the proceedings of the
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 20th, 1867.
alism and tbe so-called' Harmonial Philosophy ’
are on a level with the passing humbugs of the Ohio State Convention, which we shall publish as
Six years ago, December 80,1801—tbe banks of’ day. would do well to notice tne large number of soon as onr columns will admit
New York, Philadelphia, Albany and Boston sus works yearly Issued to supply the believers in
new faith, and to note the thousands of peopended specie payments. Gold was thon at par, this
jy Thanks to B. F. Butler, M. 0., for public
pl’i’tbo, every Sunday, attend the ministrations
and did not begin to rise until January 13,1802,
of Che spiritual male and female preachers. It documents.

Services in Mercantile Hall*

New Publications.

The Friendships of Women, by William B.
Sunday forenoon, Deo. 29th, the Children's Ly
ceum met at 10| o'clock. We were gratified to Alger, is one of the fresh books which this most
see a full school present; but soon the numbers able and accomplished author has produced from
swelled to over one hundred and fitly, and when his years* studies, and furnishes a list of such
the time came for marching there were not flags beautiful illustrations of the friendship of women
for one another, as to make it as fascinating as
enough for all the children.
This looks encouraging, and plainly indicates a romance, while a hundred times more instruct
the fact that thertj is material enough in this city ive than the best of them. Tbe essay on his
fora Lyceum in every Ward; and nothing but a theme, which introduces tbe reader to ita fuller
want of means to defray the necessary outlay of consideration, is a fine production, abounding
properly equiplng them delays the inauguration with suggestions which will start new thoughts
of at least a dozen more such living institutions. in the minds of all reflecting and cultivated men
If those Spiritualists who are now contributing to and women. Mr. Alger has run through history
the support of the Orthodox Sunday-schools would to excellent purpose, to report these instances of
divert the same to the establishing of Lyceums, womanly truth, affection, and constancy. It is
not every woman who finds her need of love an
the work would be advanced at once.
The children of the Lyceum each Sunday ex swered in this life, and such will find much com
hibit a wonderful degree of progress in their men fort in the manner in which the author treats
tal and physical exercises—from the little child of such cases, and take encouragement from the il
three years to the youth in their “ teens.” On lustrations of womanly friendships which he pro
the above occasion, Mr. Bond was present with duces for their contemplation. The book is in
his band, and voluntarily enlivened tbe exercises itself a beauty, and does credit mechanically to the
with soul-stirring music. Miss Cary’s recitation theme which it so charmingly and instructively
'
(by request) of the Marseilles Hymn, interspersed presents. Published by Roberts Brothers.
with music by the band, was received with gen
Phebe Caby’s “ Poems.of Faith, Hope and
eral approbation.
Love,” are tho essence of .sweetness, grace, and
In tbe afternoon Miss Lizzie Doten generously
a true spiritual penetrativeness. We could read
volunteered her services to give a lecture, the many of them^pver and over, one day with
entire proceeds to be devoted to the Lyceum. another, and. never feel otherwise than refreshed
The Society accepted her liberal offer, doubled
and elevated by their strain. Some of tbe critics
the price of admission fee, and consequently real
would say of them that they are pitched on a
ized quite a handsome sum.
minor key, bnt that simply means that their souls
The theme of the lecture was “ The Open Door.”
are not yet attuned to the secret influences which
The speaker first quoted St. John's vision of
such spiritual productions ever dispense. We
the open door in heaven and his instructions
shall not stop here to cite any special number of
to the seven churches, and proceeded to ex
these poems, as perfect specimens, as it is our
plain the nature of his spiritual visions and com
intention to quote freely from her pages in tbe
mission; then minutely went over the long pe
future in the columns of the Banner. The book
riod of man's religious development up to the
itself is a model of mechanical beauty. The ty
present time, showing that he has never been
pography is of the fairest that comes from the
satisfied with the teachings and revelations of
renowned Riverside Press, and wholly worthy of
the various religious denominations as given to
the poems it expresses. Published by Hurd &
the world from one generation to another. In
Houghton, New York. •
doing this the speaker gave full credit to each
religious sect named, for the degree of spiritual • Abuse of The Sexual Functions is the title
light each had shed, and the benefit it had been —and none too plain an one—of a timely and very
to humanity. Yet she found that man had ever well written treatise, by E. P. Miller, M. D., of
been seeking for “the open door” that led to New York, on a subject which should receive the
the source of all truth. The Spiritual Philosophy, attention of every one, male and female. We
its revelations, facts and physical manifestations, undertake to say that if the pulpits throughout
from the first tiny raps heard by the little Fox tho land were to drop creeds altogether for one
girls to the present day, were then examined and whole year, and turn their discourse exclusively
criticised at length. She held that it was the to this most important subject, treating it in
duty of the men of science to demonstrate the all its relations, large and small, genuine reli
truths of Spiritualism rather than denounce it un gion would be found to bo the natural state of
oxamined—and in so doing, paid Prof. Denton a man, and not innate depravity. T|ie titles of the
merited tribute for the noble stand he had taken several chapters of this book nro full of suggest
in regard to this subject. The phenomenal phase iveness. It deserves to bo read faithfully by
of Spiritualism should not and could not be dis every young man in tlie land, and it would be an
carded, but science could build Spiritualism on a act of true friendship to put it in their hands as
firmer foundation, with Nature and truth for its an appropriate gift for the season.
basis. It will yet be done. Already it had been
“ Le Salut ” is the name of a spiritual paper
a great blessing to the whole human race, for the
reasons given, and it would still continue to be just started by a Society of Spiritualists in New
of incalculable benefit to mortals. After scan Orleans, in French and English, nt tbe rate of
ning the horoscope of Spiritualism, giving expres four dollars a year. It consists of eight pages,
sion to the vision in clear and lucid thought, the four in French and four in English. It promises
speaker said Spiritualism was the open door to be a vigorous advocate and champion of tbe
which had been so long sought for by the yearn great truths of our beautiful religion, an expound
ing and unsatisfied spirit of man; and happily er of spiritualistic ideas and teachings, and a'
alluded to tho Children's Lyceums as one of the record of the march of progress for believers.
paths which led to it. Tho lecture was very sat The first number of “ Le Salut ” is varied and
isfactory to the audience.
.
able, and we trust that on its present course it
Miss Doten speaks in the same hall again next will be cordially and abundantly supported. We
Sunday evening.
welcome it to the ranks of the workers.
Intelligence and Intuition.

In the beautiful “ Arabula," A. J. Davis speaks
of “ selfish intelligence ” and “ unselfish intui
tion.” How magnificently true it is that intuition
comes through the feelings of the sonl only when
it is stripped of every selfish desire; and how
true it is, too, that the intellect without tbe heart
is ponderous with selfishness. Intellect is con
strained to tho narrow sphere of human reason,
having power limited to the dominion of self-love.
Intuition goes over tho vast fields of infinitude,
in and with a power sufficient to all ends, all pur
poses. Like the sun, it lights, it warms, it blesses
tho world; it is the power of worlds, the power
that tears the veil from mysteries and makes all
causes visible. In this power, where selfish love
is passed and ended, intuition abides. The sun
light of Spiritualism is intuition ; the candle-light
of Spiritualism is intellect. In this new faith, he
who stops for facts, for proof, loiters in the sun
shine of the spiritual daytime until evening, to be
lighted on his way without the sun of intuition
by tho uncertain, flickering candle-light of reason
and philosophy.—A. b. c.
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

Dr. H. B. Storer, of this city, will lecture at
Leomiuster, Mass., Sunday, Jan. 12; Plymouth,
Feb. 2d and 9th; at Worcester during the month
of March. His services can bo engaged for the
unoccupied Sundays in the vicinity of Boston.
J. M. Peebles lectures In Washington, D. c.,
during this month.
R. T. Hallock, M. D., of No w York, it- gives US
much gratification to state, has signified to us his
willingness to enter the lecturing field, and will
answer calls to speak before Spiritualist Societies
and Lyceums. Address 140 East 15th street.

Benjamin Blood, that acknowledged philos
opher and sage, the man of profound thought and
the genuine poet, sends us for a New Year's pres- .
ent a copy of his new Poem—“Tint Colon
nades*'—in which be sets forth the peculiar phi
losophies of the Academies. If Emerson and the
rfest have been struck with bis prose, they are
certain to find in this Poem such evidences of
original excellence as will multiply their tributes
to his genius many fold. This copy is the " Au
thor's Edition,” and is in a style of sumptnousness not often surpassed in books of like char
acter.
Wo have before us tho “ Constitution fob a
SUBORDINATE SANCTUABY OP

CHILDREN OF

Light of the Obdeb of Etebnal Pbogbess,”
with the By-Laws of Aurora Sanctuary, No. 1, of
Philadelphia. This new Sanctuary displays much
enterprise in the work, and their little book of
rules and regulations is a convenient manual for
others than those belonging to this particular
Sanctuary.
Seek and Find, by Oliver Optic, is the fourth
of this favorite author’s “ Starry Flag Series,” and'
1ms proved immensely popular with the young
people while running through his magazine. Tbe
story is exciting from the first page to the last,
and the hero will compel very wide attention.
This series is kept up with remarkable freshness
and vigor. Published by Lee & Shepard.
An Old Man’s Prayer is tbe title of a very
handsomely printed and profusely illustrated
poem, In advocacy of temperance, by George M.
Baker, and delivered by its author before the
Mercantile Library Association and other bodies.
It is a nice thing for a gift. Published by Lee &
Shepard.

Christmas Stories knd Dombey and Son
have been published in cheap form for the mil
We would call attention to the advertisement lion, by Peterson & Brothers, of Philadelphia,
of J. Madison Allyn, concerning the Universal which is next to giving away the books written
Alphabet. Allusion has been made in these col by this master of English fiction.
umns at various times during the past five or six
James Vick prepares a handsome Seed Cata
years to this system of representing speech, and
we are glad to know that many of the prelimi logue, which he sends to all who will address him
nary difficulties naturally incident to so impor with ten cents enclosed. It is like strolling in a
tant an enterprise have been overcome, and that beautiful garden to read its pages.
the public have now an opportunity to examine
Remembeb the Poor.—At this inclement
the features of the Alphabet and tbe principles season of the year, those who have their garners
upon which tho system is based.
well filled should not forget the poor. Remem
Alphabetic Reform.

ber, the eyes of tbe invisible world are upon you,
registering your every thought and deed. See to
We have on our shelves the nicest books in it that the balance-sheet of your good deeds
print, and therefore tbe most suitable ones for eclipses the lesser good.
New Year’s Presents. Send in your orders.
Mr. Wash. A. Danshin, of Baltimore, a
Charles Dickens.—This eminent author must gentleman of firm integrity, furnishes an article
be indeed highly gratified with his reception in on physical manifestations, in this issue, which
this country. He might remain two years in will interest every reader.
America, nnd not fulfill half the engagements
. What Docs Be Mean?
that are waiting to be made for him. Invitations
Allow me to ask, as I have boon asked, What
to read have been extended to him from hundreds
of towns and cities. The same earnest desire to does " R. E.” mean in the Banner of Deo. 28th in
hear him still exists in this city, and notone-tenth his article, entitled “ Realizing the Ideal,” in the
of the persons who are anxious to listen to the New York Department, when he says:
“In our present state we are not conscious of
sound of his voice have been gratified. No doubt
preexisted elsewhere; and tbe evidence
Mr. Dickens’s “ Notes," on his return to England, having
that we shall elsewhere be conscious of having
will be wafted across the Atlantic in “ anthems existed here, is not strong enough to be conclu
sive.” (I)
8
of praise."
This, to me, seems to be a plump contradiction
ty Is n’t this Issue filled with all sorts of good of the whole spiritual philosophy, and a flat de
things? Look wherever you will, there they are. nial of the foots in the case. Though we may not
And Hot the least attractive are the spirit-mes believe absolutely the statement of any spirit,
sages on the sixth page. Emma Hardinge also embodied or disembodied, have we not learned
speaks to her American friends in thia number. that those who have “ gone over " still are “ con
We trust she will continue the correspondence, as scious" of having lived and loved hefe with us?
she has kindly promised to do, time permitting,
B. 8. Wheeler.
New Year’s Gifts.

JANUARY

11, 1868,

Sagoyewatha.
[The following communication from the spirit of th, above
named Indian chief, wax received at onr circle Dec. Sth,
through tho medlumihlp of Mr.. J. H. Conant, and by reque.t
I, printed In advance of other, provlou.ly received, on ac

count of it. Importance Ju.t «t thl. time.]

Sagoyewatha comes again, that he may apeak
in behalf of his people, but he would not weary
the white man with words. The Great Fathers
children who have been among Sagoyewathas
people, that they may, if possible, bring peace be
tween tho white man and the red man, have done
well, and tho great council in the upper huntinggrounds are satisfied with tbeir doings. SagoyeWatha comes to ask that they will pay no heed to
the words that will be offered them in Washing
ton, near the Great Father. Tho words will be
like these: " Go no more out to treat with the red
men, for they will forfeit their vows, nnd their
contracts they will break." The Great Father Is
surrounded by many bad men, who talk many
bad things. Their tongues point north and south,
therefore they can talk two things at the same
time. Sagoyewatha has seen their hearts, and he
has heard their words, and he knows that they
have told the Great Father to send his children
no more upon tho plain to treat with his red chil
dren; that they will not keep their contracts, but
when tho grass is green they will war against the
whites.
These bad mon tell the Great Father that the
Northern Indians who have not come in to make
their treaty of peace with his warriors who have
gone to treat with them, have not oome because
they intend to war with the whites before the
corn shall bo planted in the spring.
Sagoyewatha comes to say it Is false. The
Northern Indians did not come because their
camps wero filled with young pappoases, and tbe
squaws could not enduro the long trail that was
before them, and so they have asked that the
Commissioners will wait and meet them after tbe
planting of the corn. And they have asked this
in good faith, and if the white men keep their
promises, the rod men will keep theirs. Blood
will no more stain the grass of the prairies, and
tbe Indian’s belt be no more decorated with the
scalps of your squaws and your braves.
But so sure as tlio white man breaks faith with
the red man, so sure there will be darkness and
war.
Sagoyewatha comes to tho white man to say to
the Great Father these men who talk to him tell
lies. Ho should pay no heed to them. When the
Indian proves false, It is time enough to charge
him with falsehood; but wait and see. The grass
will come in tho spring; the corn will be planted,
and the Northern Indians will meet the Commis
sioners, if they go there to meet thorn, and peace
will come.
The Great Father seems not to bo able to read
the hearts of bis children. Their hearts are black.
Deep night has settled upon them, and tbe Great
Father sees it not. When they come to him with
soft words, he seems pleased with them. But
when ho learns that they have been false to him,
then his heart grows hot against them, and the
winds of his indignation rise; but like all other
storms, they soon subside.
The Great Father should learn to read their hearts
as he reads their faces; then he can answer the call
of tbe Groat Spirit quicker; then justice will sit
nearer to him, and tho wisdom of the Great Fa
ther will come down closer to him; the water will
stand still, that he may road therein; the winds
will whisper to him, and tho leaves and the grass
and the stars of heaven—they, too, will talk to
him. He will rend in Nature then as he reads the
hearts of his children. Remember, white men,'
Sayoyewatha comes to tell tlie Great Father that
his people, the Northern Indians, who have not
met tho Commission, will meet them when the
corn has been planted nnd the pappooses are
strong enough to run. Good moon.

5
ALL SORTS 0FPARAGRAPH8.
A correspondent tn Cleveland, 0., who has been
to see tbe Eddys, says in substance that they
don't amount to much. The whole tenor of bls
communication betrays prejudice. Ourassoclate,
Mr. Feeble^ has visited their stances, knows
them' to be true mediums, and boldly publishes
the fact Our spiritual friend is kindly advised
not to be too hasty in his condemnation, or per
chance he may regret it in the fature.
The fine spirit-paintings, executed through the
instrumentality of Mr. N. B. Starr, may be seen
at this office for a brief period. A new one will
be added each week till further notice. Those
who desire pictures of their dear ones in spiritland, can address him, care of this office.

are considered lost walfe in the
District of Columbia.
Found-linos

Those people who are boiling over with con
demnation and deception, should read Katie
Wiseman’s message on the sixth page.
Miss Sackett, whose marriage with Col. Parker
of Gen. Grant's staff ie reported, is the daughter
of Amodio, the well-known opera singer. Her
mother married Gen. Sackett for her second hus
band, and her child took his name.
On January 1,1868, the foreign postage letters
weighing half an ounce will be reduced one-half.
Eaton’s celebrated Commercial College now Is
sues,monthly, a targe, handsome and useful news
paper. It is well filled with matter interesting to
both old and young; contains short lectures on
all the branches taught in the college, good rnles
of etiquette, better modes of living, enigmas, puz
zles, and many other things amusing and instruc
tive.
_____________ _
Lee-wav.—Henry Ward Beecher has given
81000 to the Washington (Vo.) College, of which
Gen. Lee is President Digby says this pun is
naughty-cal.
_______________

A correspondent (Henry J. Osborne, Esq.,) in
forms us that Dr. P. Clark, formerly of this city,
has been lecturing in Augusta, Geo., very suc
cessfully on “phrenology" and "progression."
The writer also says Dr. C. has been doing a good
work among that community healing the sick.
Mr. Osborne will be happy to correspond with
any of the friends In the North who may desire
information from this section of the country.
We call attention to the card in another column
of Capt. G. P. Andrews, of Somerset. He is a
gentleman well advanced in years, and enjoys a
good social position. He has for some time past
been exercising his strong healing powers in that
town and vicinity. Hundreds, we are informed,
have bad cause to bless him as an instrument of
tbo spirit-world in healing their infirmities. Here
tofore the labor has been performed ns one of pure
philanthropy, but the multiplication of demands
upon his timo compels him to either abandon all
other business or give up "healing.” He has
therefore resolved to devote his whole timo to
healing the sick.
In the State of Vermont, according to an amend
ment in the law, ministers who havo ceased to
preach and perform tho other duties of their sa
cred office aro no longer authorized to officiate
at marriages. ______________

A car heated by steam has recently been put
upon tbe Boston and Albany railroad. The steam
is generated by tbe’engine and runs in pipes ntfder
the seats.
______________
Gratitude is the memory of the heart. Hope is
the blossom of happiness.

BAXHEB OP LIGHT BBAH0H OTFIOB,
S<41 BHOAHWAT,
(Opporite tbe American Muieum.)

WARREN CHASE................. LOCAL EDITOR AXD AQRXT.
TOR XXW TOBK ADVBKTISXNBBTS 8BB 8BVBMTH ^408?"

Very Large Aaaortment of flplrltnall.t Book*.
Complete work. of A. J. Davli.comprtxlns twenty-two volumei,nineteen cloth, threeonly paper t Nature'. Divine Revelation., Itth edition,Juit out. 8 vole.. Great Hannonla, each
complete—Phfiieian, Teacher, Seer. Reformer and Winlrr.
Matno Staff, an Autobiography of the author, I'enetrall.,
Harbinger of Health, Aniwera to Ever-Recurring Queatloni,
Morning Lectures (10 dlKounca,) Hletorv and I'hlloaophy oi
Evil, I'hlloeophy of Spirit Intercourse, Uhlloeonby of Hpeclsl
Providence., Ilsrmonlsi Men, Free Thoughts Concerning lie
llglon, Present Ago Snd Inner Life, Approaching Crtil., Death
and After Life, Children.'. Progrc.ilve Lyceum Manual, Arahula, or Divine (lue.t, and Stellar Ker to the Summer-Land
—last two ju.t liiuco. and mo.t highly Intcrcittng and In
structive. Whole aet (twenty-two volume.)
a mo.t
valuable pre.ent fora library, public or private.
Fourbooke by Warren Chase—Life Lino; Fugitive Wlfet
American Crlils, and Ul.t of Spiritualism. Sent by mall for
•100.
Complete worka of Thomas Taino, In three volume., price
•St po.tageSO cts.
Tenon, sending na 110 In one order can order the full
amount, and wo will pay the po.tage where It does not ex
coed book rates. Send port-offico orden when convenient
They are always safe, aa aro registered letters under tko new
law.
__________

Popular Medicines,
flpence’s Positive and Negative Powders,Dr. IT. B. Storer’s
preparation of Dodd** Nervine. (Il per bottle,I Neurapathlc
Balsam, (50 cents nnd $1.) Ring’* Ambrosia for the hair. (8l.)
and an Invaluable medicine for coughs and sore lungs, Dr.
Chasv’s Balsam of Lungwort, (50 cents per bottle.)

Our Assortment of Books has been greatly enlarged and
our office newly fitted up. Pleasucall and ace It atd us when
you come to the city.

formerly occupied by Mrs. E, J, French, which are
nicely fitted up for the reception of those who need
evidence orald from the spirit- world. Mr.Holtnoa
has often improvised a poem at tho close of our
lectures, most touchingly appropriate and beauti
ful, and wo understand he is equally successful
as a healer.
Our friends who think Mrs. L. F. Hyde has
moved to Boston, would have known better if
they had seen ns enjoying the excellent Christmas
dinner at her house, at 402 Oth Avenue, where
both body nnd soul were fed and cheered on in
the work of life. Mrs. Hyde is as successful as
over, and gets blessings from many doubtful and
hoping souls.
Those who want to know more about tho summor-laud, should send soou for a Stellar Key
(81.10), aa they are going by mail and express
very fast, nnd tho first edition will soon bo gone,
It promises to be the most popular of Mr. Davis's
popular works, and, tho best book wo have got
for a long time at the price.

IMPORTANT EDUCATIONAL DISCOVERY.

RPADY ~AT LAST!

THE NATURAL ALPHABET
For tho rtpmcntatlonj, with Typo or l’«, of

ALL LANGUAGES.
Baaed upon an Origin*! and Comprehrnalvo
ClasilQeallon of the Elementary Mound*.
Price OS rent*.
HE Natural Alphabet I* presented a* thefonndatlmal ele
ment ofthe comlnn reconstruction of the scholastic aystern* of the world, and as a scientific prophecy of a Universal
Language and Universal Peace. Hplrituallsl* will aec tho pro
priety of fostering thia Important ntiAXCii ef the great general
movement Inaugurated hy the angcbworld.fur the spiritualiza
tion, hannonJMllon, and correct education of Universal M*d.
Addre**,
J. MADIKON ALLYN,
PutNCipAL Hui Anchor Ixolmtrul Ixat,.
Jan, ll.-Iw
mue .tneltar. X J.

T

NOW BEADY.

UNHAi’PY "MARRIAGES.
Y A. IL Cun.n, Author of •• Whatever.!*, is Right";
“ Christ and the Ihwle," etc.
PrlcoSOct*.; postage free. For sale at Banner of Light Of
fice, IfiH Washington street, Boston, Mau.; also at the Bramh
Office, Ml Broadway, New York-_________________ Jan, 11.

Those who suffer with that terrible disease, tho
Piles, should not forget, but get, the Indian reme
dy given through Mrs. 8taats,and sold by her
son, Mr. Shelton. See advertisement.

When childhood crept slowly over us among tbo
pilgrim rocks and puritanic snowdrifts of New
Hampshire, wo seldom heard of Christmas; anil
when wo did it was a sort of heathen holiday,
a way oft' among tho Roman Catholics, who were
supposed to bo a sort of semi-barbarians. Old
Santa Claus nover came to our stocking pile—and
if ho had, he would often found them too lioly
(Aofey) to receive presents, or if Christmas camo
on Sunday, he might have found some darned old
stockings without boles, and filled them with toys
that would havo gladdened a boating heart for
half a year.
Thanksgiving, fourth of July and general train
ing each came round once a year, hut they had
no religion in them, and when we grow older wo
never looked after their origin and sacred char
acter as we did after Christmas, when wo found
it a great and general religious holiday among all
civilized nations except Protestant Yankees, who
never saw the ocean nor a Catholic Church.
Many years ngo wo endeavored to find tho rea
son why tlio 25th of December was a tarred holi
day. We were soon told it was tlio day Christ
was born of tho Holy Virgin—a God among tho
children of earth, and his virgin motlier tho tc(fe
of one Joseph, a Jew. It was quite a story for
children, marvelous, and exciting curiosity and
sympathy when we were told ho was born in an
old mulo stable in the winter. But as wo grew
older and read more, wo found, first, there was
not much winter in Judea. Second, tlio time set
as the birth was before lliey had any December’.
Third, when they bad a December, tlie 25th did
not come anywhere near the same day as ours,
as December was the tenth month of tlio Roman
year and is tho twelfth of ours, and in changing
from old style to new, eleven days wero totally
annihilated, and of course all that happened on
those days happened on no time, or not at all, nnd
it might Itavo included tho above birth—and
many good scholars think it never did happen at
all. These facts entirely unsettled the day and
date if not the blrllt, which we found had only
tho authority of the Roman Catholic Church to
rest upon. Next we found, by Jewish record, all
unmarried women called virgins, and no married
ones wero called so, or'likely to be so. And
second, that the genealogy Im tho accepted New
Testament attempted toprove tho person referred
to descended from David through Joseph, tho
husband of his mother. But this was said to bo
done tliat tho Scripture might be fulfilled. But
we camo to tlie conclusion long ago that children
are seldom born without another father beside
God, and ono a little moro finite and human.
One moro search, and we leave Christmas to
Santa Claus. Wo found in looking up tho origin
thnt the date was fixed long before there was any
Christ or Christians, and that the person (if per
son it was) fixed upon was one Joshua, whom
the Greek's call lesus, or Jesus, and who was put
to death by the Jews and Romans, and after
ward sainted, and finally deified and accepted as
the Logos Christos, or Christ and Saviour of tho
Catholic Church.
This person, if horn at all, was born nobody
knows when nor where, nor whether of a woman,
by Jewish title, a wife or virgin, as virgins (un
married women) did often have children. Henco
the 25th of December has no sacred origin frqm
any birth of God or man, nnd could not be fixed
as tho true timo of tlio birth of Joshua.
Tlie whole story is Hico the prayer of tte dying
skeptic: “ Oh God, if there is a God, hn^mercy
on my soul, if I havo a soul, and save it from itell,
if there is a hell.” Or like tlie testimony of tlio
Irish witness, who was sued for breaking a bor
rowed kettle, who swore, first, It was sound when
he carried it home; second, it was broke when he
borrowed it; third, be never borrowed or had the
kettle at all at all. We will take the rest in a
bhrlstmas dinner.
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RHEUTATirM, NEURALGIA
ND Other severe paint cartel. Capt. O. P. Axiuxwa will,
by dlvlm* permission, continue to improve hl* gift for tho
relief of suffering humanity by the laying on of hands, on Thur**
days nnd Friday* each week, during the winter months, at his
residence In Homrrivt, Mass, Tenn* reasonable. No Cclk,
ko Pat. The poor Invited without price. Friends too sick to
travel, visited nt their homes.
2w*-Jan. II.

A

To Correspondents.

DR. ROBERTS

[We canno (engage to return rejected raanmcrlptl.J

ILL hcnltlK'ilck at ion Coates it., Philadelphia, Pa.
Hriiiiri At Conni
given; Claijivotant Examimationr made; Psychomathic l»Ei.i»KATU)M of character
will bn written ntul forwanlnl upon the receipt at TwoDultars
with lock of hnlr nnd sex of the Individual.
Jan. 11.

Sabah e. U., Oronoco. Miss.—We have no back number..

Christmas.

II. IL, 81-nixu Hill, III—Not published.

N. W. H„ Hammomi, Wu.-W. 1'. Andcnon, New York City
—box 1321#

E. 8., Gampix, Onio.—The article referred tola on file for
examination, with about a tliouxand other original caiayi
ahead of It. II not used. It will bo returned.

Busineaa Matters,

TnE Radical for December is for solo at this
office. Price 30 cents.
Cousin Benja's Poems, for sale at this of
fice. Price 81,50.

James V. Mansfield,Test Medium, answers
o'ated letters, at 102 West 15th street, Now York.
Terms, 35 and four three-cout stamps.
The London Spiritual Magazine Is re
ceived regularly at tills office, and sent to any ad
dress upon the receipt of 30 cts.

Dr. L.K. Coonlev. healing medium. Will ex
amine by letter or lock of hnlr from persons at a
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.
Mils. E. D. MuitFEV; formerly Mrs. E. D. Si
mons, Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic Physician, 1162
Broadway, between 27th nnd 28th streets. J4 4w.
Mrs. S. Metler, formerly of Hartford, Ct., 1ms
removed to No. 20 7th nvenue, New York, where
sho prescribes for invnlids.
D21,4w.

Mrs. R. L. Moore will send examination nnd
prescription on receipt of lock of hnlr, 81 nnd . 2
stamps. Address care Warren Chase, 544 Broad
way, New York.
J4,(iw.
Miss Mattie K. Cassien will answer sealed
letters ns usual, during her visit in Richmond,
Va. Inclose 82 nnd 2 red stumps, nnd direct care
E. W. Hewett, Hd.Qtrs. 1st Military Dist., Richmond, Va.
J4,4w.

Consumption and its causes can he cured,
by E. F. Garvin. M. D., tlie discoverer of the first
Solution, and also VolatilizingTnr. Send for cir
cular, &c., 462 fit!i Avenue, between 28th and 29th
streets, New York.
J4.
Particular Notice to Subbcuidehs.—Those
of our subscribers having occasion to change the
destination of their papers, should, in order to save
us trouble, ntul insure tho requisite change, bo
very particular to name the State, County mid Thtcn
to which tho Banner is sent. Without'this guide,
it is a tedious job for our clerks to hunt through
the thousands of names upon our subscription
books for tho one to be changed,and perhaps then
fall to find it.

An anxious correspondent wants to know what
“P. O.” means after Kingston, St. Catherines,
and other names of towns. He must book up on
the wonderful “New,Dominion” to tho north of
us, and when he does he will learn that there is
Chelsea Lyceum Entertainment.
When the nervous STRUCTURE gives way
beneath the influence Neuralgia, nerve-ache or
Christmas day and evening will long be remem no longer Canada East and Canada West, but
any painful nervous disease, tlio safest nnd most
bered by tho officers, leaders and members of the instead, the Province of Quebec and tho Province
reliable remedy that can bo administered is Dlt.
Progressive Lyceum of Chelsea, as well as by the of Ontario. Hence “ P. Q." and “ P. O.”
Turner's Tic-Doulouueux or universal
many friends who camo in to see and enjoy the
Neuralgia Pill, which tones nnd stimulates
Several intelligence offices in Boston are doing
the nerve fluid to. a healthy condition, and entirely
presentation of Christmas gifts. Fremont Hall a thriving business taking the dollars from poor
eradicates these maladies. Apothecaries have
presented a neat and very patriotic appearance; applicants for service, and sending them all over
this medicine. Principal Depot, 120 Tremont
the Lyceum flags and targets having been taste town to people who are not in need of "help.”
street, Boston, Mass. Price SI per package;
fully arranged by the committee, and interspersed This dodge to " raise the wind ” is the meanest
by mail two postage stamps extra.
with appropriate mottos, &c., such as "Excelsior," that can be conceived of, and should be stopped
" Wisdom,” “ Salvation only through Progres by the authorities;
Special notices*
sion,’’ “ Suffer little children to come unto me,"
Mr. Dana and his associates of the new repub
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
&c. A beautiful Christmas tree was placed in lican daily paper in New York, have bought np
CAMBERWELL LONDON,ENU,
tlie centre of tho hall, heavily laden with presents the Sun, the original penny paper of that city,
KEEPS POR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
of all kinds, which tlie old veteran Santa Claus (now two cents,) and will make that the basis
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,
had previously deposited thereon, and these, to
gether with charming music, games of different of the enterprise. This gives them tho associated
CA.T.IFOHMA, PACIFIC STATES AND
kinds, and tho hapny faces of about one hun press news, and makes their venture a success at
TERKITORIES.FNGI^AND AND CANADA.
dred children, formed a scene not unlike what our once*. The price paid for tbe Snn was 8175,000.
—Splrltunllat* of the States nnd countries just named, es
fancy has pictured of fairy land.
pecially Agent*, Druggist* nnd Physicians, nrc here
Mr. Basson, who is a prisoner in Abyssinia, has
Delegations were present from the Boston, East
by notified that Prof. Hpencohns Just completed arrangement*
Boston and Charlestown Lyceums, who were a cottage, a garden and a bower before his door.
by which Mna.Hi’ENcnta Positive and Negative Puwdf.iis
heartily welcomed, and expressed many thanks England has sent an army to rescue him from
will be sent, (expreaange or pottage prepaid by
for the courtesy extended to them. The signal
Prof. Spence,) to any place In any of those States and
for supper was given, tlio children formed in line, these hardships, while there are in London twenty
countries, In quantities from one Dozen Boxes up to any num
and to tho Inspiring strains of music furnished by thousand homeless human beings I
ber of Dozen Boxes, at price* a* low as any other article
tlie Baker brothers, tlio happy party proceeded to
which retells for ono Dollar can bo bought by the dozen In
The recent railroad accidents have attracted
the lower hall, where viands inexhaustible of all
the city of Now York. Printed terms *ent free, post
kinds graced tlio tables, and joy and, pleasure the attention of many railroad men to study into
paid. Seo advcrtliemcnt In another column.
were unrestrained and uninterrupted. Supper the causes and seek means of prevention. In
ever, the upper ball was again taken possession England the cars are attached to each other by
Tub Hair and Scalp.—Dr. Georgo W. Babcock, Scientific
of and a circle formed around tho tree, when
Dermatologist, 28 Winter street, Boston, successfully treats
every child that belongs to tbe Lyceum received braces which are so firmly screwed np that the
all diseases of tho Hair and Scalp, Loss of Hair, Premature
a present. There wero pretty boxes, dolls, whis train is almost ono continuous car. It gives a
Grayncss,Baldness, Ac. Dr. Babcock treat* the Ilalrand Scalp
tles, books, dresses, boots, confectionery, tops, very desirable steadiness of motion, and is thought
at a fhyiician—not upon any “One Remedy System"—but
rattles, watches, portfolios, and a great variety to promote security.
adapt* tbo remedies to the ipecial reguirementt of each cate.
of other articles. Never do we remember of see
He devote* hl* attcDtlonerclbstrcfyto dlseaicsof the Ilalrand
ing so many happy children as were there con
The experiment of cooperative building among
Scalp, treating them In the most advanced European methods,
vened. As tlie evening shades began to ap the poor of Cleveland is proving highly success
Wo neglected to notice in proper season a and not In tho Imperfect manner hitherto generally adopted In
proach, the little ones, happy, light-hearted, joy
the United State*. No charge for consultation. A pamphlet
ous and free, turned their steps homeward, and ful. Twelve of these organizations have been t beautiful apotheosis which occurred on Sept 29tli, with
the State Assayer** report upon Dr. Babcock** thirteen
preparations wore made for the evening enter formed and are now being carried on in that city, I In which our sister, Sirs. Caroline M. Yonng, wife remedies
free.
tainment, which consisted of an hour or two of much
n...nK .toa *,.«
-aa.1
the satisfaction of those aaaaa
concerned.
.} qf Dr. Wte. J. Young, changed her earthly -for
To PEitfloxfl at A Dibtaxcb.—Dr. Babcock Is treating par*
social interchange of thought and feeling, music,
heavenly robes, and tbe new born spirit joined its tie* In all part* of th* United States, Canada, Ac., personally,
singing, and an address by Mr. John H. Crandon,
A law firm in Boston carried a case to the Court j
when they visit hint; otherwise by correspondence. Nocharge
Assistant Conductor, on tlie “ Past, Present and of Claims, which the Treasury Department disal friends in the summer-land, from which new for consultation by letter. Remedies sent carriage prepaid to
home she visits occasionally her friends and lone
Future of the Lyceum,” in which the obstacles
part* of tho United State*. C3T* Send for circular.
and difficulties its friends had labored under in its lowed, and have just obtained a favorable judg ly companion, who still linger here. Tho doctor allNov.
30.—eow
formation, its present usefulness and beneficial ment. The decision Is to the effect that all sol has long been known in this city as one of the
results and its future prospects and power, were diers' who enlisted under the President’s procla
Every town. city, village and neighborhood In tho United
thoroughly reviewed and commented npon. The mation, before July 22,1801, aro entitled to boun earliest and most efficient workers in tlie ranks of State* should have an Agent, male or female, fur Mr*.
Spiritualism, and lio is doing much weekly in tho Hpcnce’* Positive nnd Negative Powder*. It U
speaker closed by inviting all to participate in
desirable that women should engage In the sale «t
the mazy dance, nnd invoked tlie blessing of an ty, whether discharged for disease or other honor distribution of bocks and papers carrying tlie particularly
thh Invaluable preparation. Those who do notderire to make
able
cause.
This
will
give
bounties
to
hundreds
gels to be and abide with them all now and for
a business of It, can nt least supply their own neighborhood.
light
of
the
new
gospel
to
those
who
need
it.
Those who desire to do so can obtain the Hole Agency uf
ever.
of discharged soldiers who were refused it be
His companion kept the religious faith of her one or more Tewn*hlp*. With tho extended reputation
About fifty couples participated in the dance, cause they had not served two years.
and Increasing popularity of tho Powders, the Hole Agency
earlier years and added our new gospel to It, so even of one township, If properly managed tn tho beginning,
and every tiling went “ merry as a marriage bell,’*
wilt he a corutant eourco of revenue io the poMessor, with
till tlie " who sma’ hours” admonished tho party
A lady in Weymouth wentout to spend the day she lost more of her old by making new friends, comparatively
little trouble or loss of time. The price* to
that soon tlie morning light would dawn. Thus recently, taking with her her infant child, who and may be tlio hotter able to reach them from Agent*. Druggist*
and Physician* havo also been reduced, and
ended a day and evening long to be remembered persisted In crying all day. At night, when tbe
In all case* Prof. Spence pays the cxtirt'Nsago or the nostagc,
her now home.
whichever way tbo Powders arc scat. Send for new Term* to
in old Chelsea as a bapny, merry Christmas by the
Agent*, to Psor. Pattox Sfence, Box 5817, New York City.
friends of progress and a natural religion. In a mother undressed the child, she found ono of its
Nov. 9.
peenniary sense it was also a perfect success, toes bententlrely back—broken and turned black,
By tho kindness of a generous friend, wo wero
the Lyceum realizing nearly 350.
J. H. O.
invited
to
a
comfortable
seat
in
Steinway
Hall,
^.'he-London underground railroads are said to
Chelsea, Jan. 1,1868.
near enough to Dickens to see every motion, and
be dangerous on account of bad air.
hear every word, as ho read bls old story of Dom twenty cent* for the flrat.nnd flfteeneeataper
1808.
One df tbe most prominent companies in Berk bey and Son. His Dombey and Son, although line for every anbaequentlnaertlon. Payment
May the good God's rich blessings descend
shire County, employing some two hundred oper a foolish novel, is a very good take-off on Eng nvnrlably In advance.
To hallow thy birthright, New Yearl
Now tlie shadows of night disappear,
atives, propose to shut their mills, and support lish society; and his picture of tho Pickwick trial, Letter Poitagerequired on booh lent bgmattto the following
Tbe faint flushes of dawn with the horizon blend, their operatives until times are better.
(also read tho evening wo heard him,) is, no Territorial: Colorado,fdaho, Montana, Jferada,Vlah.
AU tbe world with one clear, ringing chorus doth
doubt, a good hit at some of tbe old farces called
bend,
Latham, an Oxford M. A., has just published a
N. B. STARR,
To honor, and give thee good cheer.
vojume on America," Black and White—A Jour Courts of Justice. Probably no ono can read
TIIIIT-ARTIST, No. 34 Hudwn .tree!, Bolton. Rtnd one
Dickens's
works
as
well
as
ho
can
himself,
and
no
With our hearts gusliingglad with delight,
dollar fbr three Thotooraphi taken from painting, of
ney of Three Months' Tour in the United States.”
We greet thee, dear New Year, to-day,
American can road English society as well; and Inlriu, alio for circular giving full direction, what to do io ob
tain a picture.
Jan. IL
And numbly and earnestly pray ■
Madame Parepa-Rosu was bom in Edinburgh, for ourself, we think he acts it about as well
That thy brief reign may be a broad era of light, Scotland, In 1839. Her father was a decayed
1|TRH.
LITOH,
Trance
and
Healing
Medium
as he reads it.
__ _
_______
1TA and Clairvoyant. In case* of alckncu ahew unrivaled.
Thy reoord-page ever kept spotlessly white,
Wallachian count, named Enrplyon Parepa. He
Batlsfactlon always given In spirit teats. Select circlet Mon
And Bight thy proud sceptre and away.
day
Wcdneadayi and Fridays. No. 11 Kneeland afreet. Bos
Mr. David Holmes and wife, both well known ton,i,Mao.
used to teach music for a living in London, and
lw*—Jan. IL
On and after January 1st; 1868, malls will be while there married a Miss Seguin, a relative of as excellent mediums, together with Mr. Charles
I88 BECKWITH, 28 Camden at., Button,
sent and recelvM every hour from Boston to all Edward Seguin, who sings |n tho Blchlngs English Scofield, also a powerful mediumistio operator,
Tr»nc« and Writing Medium. Hour. , tn H ,n<U to 81
13w*—Jan. 11.
ths suburban towns.
have opened rooms at No. 0 4th Avenue, N, Y.> Moud.y. (xceptol. Tcrnufl.
Opera troupe.
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MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
ROOMS KO/161 COURT ST.. 1MISTOX, MASS.
Jan. IL—Iw*

STENOGRAPHY,
/AR Hliort han<l Writing mmta
Taught perfectly by
ctirrcspontlencc through the l'<»»t Office «lune. Tenn*
81, - ('<Hrfi|i<nuh nc<’
thoftgli from three to five
ten amply sufficient. flatlKfactlon positively KU*mntr<><!. An*
ply. t'lichtaltig two red stamps, PETER P. GOOD, Plnlnflehl,
Union Ci).e N-J.
Jan. 11.
rjnieTTctoiual ncnnnJirNUMBEii of
Jl THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL for JANUARY-.
Ntw Volume—I* rich In good: ending, anil profusely ll!ti>trat<d '
witli p.ittMlts, Kketchi’s of Patrick Ih-nry. I’dwanl Everett.
F. W. ILilo rtson. Fitr. Grcvnr llnlleck. with the chief Kings,
Quei’tia and Eniperuin of Enr>no*: I'sr* of Culture In the Mln*
htr.v; Nap-dean on Sulcl'lr; Tlie Llhff Tnthictd; A Dav
.tames Island; Florida Indians; Oliver Cromwell; afltiivkd'p
Nose: Our Country; The Lion. Lioness mid Utibs—Character
and Habits; A Quaker Wedding; l*<*<!e»trtanUin; An Offer < f
Marrinuc; The Prince Imperial; with Physiognomy. Physhd*
ogy, Ethnology, P»wh<»bigy and floctal flelencc. Only C4 a
year, or 30centsahumln’r.’ Address H. It. WELlH,399Brood*
way, New York. Now h the time to subscribe.
Jan. ll.-2w
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ATRS. II. S. SEYMOUR, Buslnvasnnd Test Me-

1’JL ilium. N*». I (tarn’ll I’tacc. corner hlr^rkor «n4 Lauren*
ftrcvtt. lhlr<l floor. New York. Hour* from 2 to 6 and frutu 7
to H i*. m. Circlet Tixuliiv nn«! Tlmndny evening*.
Jan. IL—ttw
4 S. HAYWAIU) nsninh Nature to eradicate
J VedlM'AM' hy lin;ottllou x ttnl Illi', ripinlllliel'loort, iiiilt tl
the nerrvf without m»»lk lne. 11 Dlx Ftacr. Bo»fon. B-'i.ri
Id a. M.to 4 r. m.
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THE DIVINE QUEST.
CON'TAIMXG

A New Collection of Gospels.
J»Y ANDREW .TACiKHOM DAVIH,
AufAor of n ttr<iI Vohtmti on U.t " Jfarmonial Philott'j hy.'

rVHIS volume la, to oome extent, n continuation of Hie an
tborta nuloblogrni’hy, enlltleil.” Tbe Magic fluff." But,

clilHly. It contain* a full hfnl rccont of experience* * lilcli, It la
believed, arc far inure rfprrtrntatirf tlmn rxceptlonnl. Tbe
cxcepfltitik occur In tbul private realm where ihe Individual
differs, na each lias an undoubted constitutional right to dlffe r,
from every other.
A new coll,-cthin of living* Gospels, revised nnd cnrrocted,
and compnred witli the orlglnnh, I* presented to tho world,
viz: St. lUbhla, Kt. Menu, Kt. Confucius. Kt. Stainer, Kt. Kynis,
St. Gabriel, SI John, St. I’m unm, Hl. Janu s, SI. Gorrit, St,
Theodore. St. Octavius. St. KainuH.Kt. Ellxa. Lt. Emma, SC
ltalph,Nt. Asaph. St. Mary, Kt. Selden, Kt. Lolta.
The nhernatl"iis of (ait h nti<l sk< pt k l»m.«f lights nnd «hrtd« *,
of heaven nnd hades, of Joy* mid sorrows, are familiar to the
iiutnan mind. 7 lie causes oft liese in< ntal states are eonshkre 4
May tho Arnbuln be unfolded In tlie heart of every iur<!iv.
Price 51,50; postage 20 cents.
Foranle by WILLIAM WHITE A* C0..1S8 Waslilnpton
sired. Boston; and by WAHHEN CHASE, at vur.BltAM H
BOOKSTollE, *1-14 Broadway, New York.
Nov. 30,

Ah Importnnt .Vcw Work

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
KSIlTLEl',

A STELLAR KEY

THE

SUMMER-LAND.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.

HIS volume contains Scientific and Philosophical evi
dences of the existence of an Inh/ibltaHv Sphere or Zona
among tho Suns nnd Planvta of space. It Is a very Important
work for nil who wish a solid, ratlonnl, philosophical fniiihtation on which to rest their Rvllglnn nnd hopes of a aubstatitIni
existence after death.
Published by WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 155 Washington
street. Buston. Orders solicited.
Price $1.00; postage 16cents.Xov. 30,
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NEW _MUSIC.
Bongs nnd CUuruaea for Hplrltuul Maetlnga nnd
Circles* ------

With Rosebuds in my Hand; or, “Birdie's"
Spirit Song (with Chorus).
Poetry composed in splntdlfe by Anna Cora Wilson, (dcdlcnt<«! to Mr. and Sira. L. B.
and rendered by Mlis
Lizzie Dutcn. Music by .John 1*. Ordway, M.D.
“ With rofiobuds In my hand,
Frc*h from tlie Humm< r-Land,
Father. I come and stand
Close by;your side.
You cannot sec mo here*
Or fool my presence near.
And yet your ‘ Birdie’ dear
Never has died."
Price 35 cents; postage free. For sale at thit office.
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t

Come, Darling, come to the Spirit-Land.
Song and chorus. Poetry and music by John P. Ordway, M.D,
“ X ’in In the splritdand. my child,
Happvln (hlnklnirof you;
I 'in with you now In spirit, darling,
Angels arc with you too:
Aneth watching. angcU singing,
Come, darling, cutne to the splrltdand;
Plowen of gold we now are wreathing.
Come, darling, cunic to the spirit-land."

i

Something Sweet to Think of.
Houk and cliorui. By John T. Ordway, M. D.
"RomethltiK.wcrt to think of, In tlila world of care,
Though dear friend, have left u., they bright .nlrlt. are;
Homelhlng .weet to dream of-hark I the angel, .ay -.
• Call them not hack again, they arc with you every day.'"
The above lieautlAll piece, are mme of Dr. Ontway', licet
composition.. an<l will have an Immen.e .ale. Each can be
ii.ecl a. a .one. If de.lrcd. 1'rlcc 30 cent, each, lent poit-pald.
For .ole at IM» office.
_____

O'er Graves of the Loved Ones Plant Beauti
ful Blowers..

q

Bong and chonii. By John I’. Ordway, M. D. Trice Mccnt.,

Praise to God.
Written by George W. Birdseye, to tho music of the ecle*
bra ted American Hymn by M. Keller.
Price 35 cents; postage free. For sale at thM office.
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it fever, and I suppose it was, but I do n’t that those I have left should get what there is, hopes it may soon become exceedingly popular;
Q.—You said that other stars hail appeared in called
i
My father and my aunt visited New York and do good with it; if they do n't, they better not and he might have added, When it does I will
the same way. Was it ever known in the history know.
1
of man that any other star appeared at the birth —
■ it is now almost two months since—thinking to have it. That's it As to keeping it all, it is not openly embrace it. And then he asks what is
right, and If they are going to do that, I shall throw our opinion—ours, the presiding spirits at tbe
Each Message in this Department of the Ban and closed its existence with the life of the Indi- try modem Spiritualism, to know whether it was
true or false, to see if I could come; but they were a big stone Into tbe scale against ’em, so my side Banner of Light Rooms, with regard to universal
ner or Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit vldual It heralded into the world?
suffrage. “ Tells us," he says, “ ye who profess to
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality
A.—If you Intend to make a decided application prevented from doing what they started to do by will go down and theirs will go up, so‘they can't be spirits that have once lived in forms of flesh,
of
_
1
'
a friend from Georgia, who told them it was all get it. [Who have you left that has legal power whether von believe it is right for women to vote,
of
the
star
to
the
individual,
then
we
shall
say,
Mrs. J. H. Cssaat,
to receive it?] Well, I have my daughter and my whether yon believe it is right for them to stand
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. according to human Intellect, that Is the only sim humbug, and they would only be very sorry if
side by side, politically, morally, socially and in
These Messages indicate tint spirits carry with ilar manifestation we have any record of. But they bad anything to do with it. And he cited son—a small boy. I was the heir, and now they tellectually, with man. Still I am but one of
them tl>e characteristics of their earth-life to that children are born In every age, and stars are the case of one of his family who had been misled, are the heirs. Then I have a half-brother. It was many, therefore can only answer for myself as a
beyond—whether for good orovil. But those who born at the same time. Men and women die in had been advised by spirits to go into the army, be that wrote. But he sent wrong. Now I want distinct Individuality. I claim to be responsible
leave tbe earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, every age, and stars go out of external existence and had been told that he should be safe, no harm them to let me talk—seek pne of these -persons for all that I utter, and for nothing more. Is it
eventually progress into a higher condition.
for women to vote? Is it best? Do you
The questions propounded nt these circles by at the same time. But there is no record made should come upon him; and he went, and was [mediums] so I can talk and tell them just what right
think they are capable of voting, and dolngjus’
‘
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an of it as connecting the star and the individual.
killed in battle, which proves that tbe spirits lied, to do.
tice to themselves and their country? ’ These
nounce their names.
Ohl it is very good, this coming back. It lets were questions that passed through his mind, but
Qn.—Still that star seemed to have some con or it was the devil.
'
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put nection with the individual.
found no external utterance. Onr answer may
us
make
things
straight
what
is
crooked.
Well,
I
was
awfully
disappointed
;
but
I
met
some
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
A.—Only in superstition. Nowhere else.
one there who told me not to give up, but to come
About the great God, I do n't know. I have n’t be given in a very few words: If woman Is co
comport with his or her reason. Ail express as
of being a mother to those who make the
Q.—Why, then, should it havo guided the wise here, and, so far as I could, give an account of seen him yet Maybe be never made up his mind pable
much of truth as they perceive— no more.
laws of nations, if she is capable of training the
men to the very spot where tho child lay?
their going to New York and all about it, as near to come round where I be.
Nov. 6. , yonng mind up to mature nge, and shaping its
The Itannar of I.lght Free Clrelee.
physical, social and intellectual destiny, surely
A.—Why does the north star guide tho mar ly as I could, so that they might be induced to try
These Circles are held at No. 158 WASHING iner?
Bdance opened and conducted by Thomas Paine; she is capable of taking a part in politics. In
it again. Why, there are folks here that were
very many instances she is man's intellectual
TON street, Itooin No. 4, (upstairs,)on Monday,
Qn.—It is a fixed star, I understand.
horrid bad before they died, and do n’t you sup letters answered by H. Marlon Stephens.
superior, and, I know, that when taken as a.
Tukndav and Thuhsuav Afternoons. The
A.
—
That
is
true,
and
yet
the
application
is
none
pose
they
are
Just
as
bad
now,
and
will
do
wicked
circle room will be ojwn for visitors at twoo clock;
whole, sue is in no way his Inferior. It is only the
services commence at precisely three o'clock, af the less legitimate. We do not believe in the su things if they get the chance? Myfatherought to
superstition of past ages thnt hns placed her upon
Invocation.
a
level below man. God never placed her there.
ter which time no one will ba admitted. Dona perstition. That such a star was bom in tho fir think of that, and not say they are all bad. I am
Our Father, our Mother! while myriads of
has man the right to? Certainly not. And
tions solicited.
mament, nnd did pass out of existence about the not bad because they nro. I do n’t tell lies-and worlds proclaim thy wisdom and thy power, we Then
the same power that bath said with regard to the
Mrs. Coxant receives no visitors on Mondays, time stated, we believe; but we do not believe
try
to
do
wicked
things
because
they
do.
It
is
‘
will not doubt thy love. Whether men worship black man, “ Let my people go,” says the same
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
that It had any reference to the blrtb of the child very unjust to say wo aro all devils—littlo chil thee in the name of Brahma or Jehovab, it mat with regard to woman. Give her her freedom, in
six o'clock r. st. 81ie gives no private sittings.
Jesus.
dren and all. Only think of itl It’s hard, isn’t ters little unto thee, since thou knowest that all its largest and divinest sense. First, the religion
in woman is opposed to war. She intuitively
.WT All proper questions sent to onr Free Cir
Q.—What means the account of John baptizing it? Why, it is awful bard, because, you know, we
cles for answer !>y the invisibles, are duly attend In tho river Jordan, nnd of the Holy Ghost de have to suffer all there Is to suffer. Thoso bad nations are thy children—thou art willing to feels that peace is better thnn war. Woman by
receive the earnest prayers of all. Thou art ever nature Is better fitted to receive impressions from
ed to, and will be* published.
scending in the form of n dove, &o.?
folks do n’t care. It only makes them angry, and with us, leading ns through shadow and sunlight, the higher and diviner life. Hence, it is surely
A.—Aro you sure it did take place?
then they fight awfully; and that is what they assisting us through thy ministering spirits who very possible that she may be so guarded and
Invocation.
Qu.—We have it In the record.
like. It only hurts us and shuts the door for us, have passed through scenes of sorrow up the guided by that life that she will make no mistake,
even in casting her vote. Yes, as nn individual, I
Spirit of Timo and of Eternity, we present our
A.—Oli yes, you have tho record, broken Into and makes everybody think we nre very wicked. mountain of knowledge and power. It is ever the am in favor of universal suffrage. I am in favor
selves In tho midst of human darkness, asking for fragments nnd patched up—by whom? By tlioo- I do n't thank.Mr. Waters at all' for what he said
wisdom of the higher to assist the lower;'so wo of bursting every kind of bonds. I am in favor of
light, and praying for the descent of the holy logical bigots. While the simple truth of the first to father. I do n’t thank him at all. I know he expect that thou wilt assist ns through those in lifting tbe race higher and still higher.
But the great rushing tide of human progress Is
spirit of truth upon thy sons and thy daughters and only reliable record—have you that? No, said it, because he thought it was right, but folks
telligences that are nearer onto thee In wisdom. settling this question for you. I need not come to
in mortality; praying that tho shades of theologi you have not. You suppose you have, as the dif better be sure before they take part in anything
Though we have passed through the shade of discuss it; whether I come or not, It will be dis
cal night may bo swallowed up In tho glory of ferent churches suppose they have the only true that is going to make anybody else unhappy.
death, though its dews have clustered around our cussed and settled. The some great power that
thy truth, even as this day has swallowed up tho religion. Ono tells us, “ Como to mo. I have the Do n't you think so? [They ought to investigate.]
brows, though its cold hand bath touched us and determines concerning all things, also will deter
mine concerning this; and since the dams that
gloom of yesternight. Oh grant, Infinite Spirit, true religion. You will find safe entrance into Oh, he said, he had, and thnt he hnd instances
our earthly bodies have been laid away under the superstition has built against this great flood-tide
that wo may so successfully perform our duty heaven only through me." All the others tell us after instances to clto, where persons were deceiv
sod, yet our spirits rejoice in tby love, for that of human progress are being swept away, need
toward thy children still upon earth, that we may tlio same.
ed. Well, what of all that? Ho forgets that lie is a love is great, boundless as life, infinite aseternity. we fear for tbe result? I certainly do not, for one
be satisfied with ourselves—that we may hear
Qu.—Tlio means nro different; tho end Is the littlo Inclined to deceive himself. You seel Just Oh, thou spirit who art all unto us wherever we I know that as the race is bound to rise in all
thee throughout all Nature, proclaiming that wo
happened to know. I will tell yon why: He had may be, shall we pray unto thee for blessings things, it will rise in this. And I know also that
same.
as the great Congress of Spirits nro exerting now
have done thy will. Oh, lay upon our shoulders
A.—Very true. Your record possesses very some of the best servants that anybody ever bad, when on every hand they are with us? Shall we a wide-spread and deep-seated power on the
tbe cross of Timo, however heavy It may bo. Wo
much truth, and nlso very much that is not true, and ono of them in particular—she used to come ask thee to remove sorrow from our pathway earth, they will not overlook this most momen
will ascend the calvary of persecution, for we fear
.
. „
............
...
and it behooves this age to sift the chaff from the into our family a good deal; she was intelligent when we feel that it is there by tby wisdom. Nay, tous question.
it not, since thy loving smllo Is not withdrawn
Q.—Why cannot spirits manifest through tbe
wheat. It behooves every enlightened mind that and good—she was good; her name was Maria, we will only ask that we may know wherefore organs of a mute when the organs are perfect, as
from us. Oh grant that It may bo our mission to
desires to bo informed concerning these things, to and he told her that ho never would sell her. She the sorrow, and find strength in our surroundings I have been informed they are?
dispense tho light of this day nnd generation unto
A.—Then you have been misinformed, for in
do something toward sifting tho chaff from the wanted her freedom-papers, nnd he said be never to bear all the crosses of life. Thou hast so mar
all thy sons nnd daughters, north and south, oast
wheat. Tho record will bear sifting. Tills ago would sell her; and one day what did he do but ried us to all Nature and to thee that we cannot most instances the organs of the mute are imper
and west. Grant that thy servants may bo many
fect, therefore they, will not admit of their exer
will not pass away without sifting that record, go nnd soil her? And when he sent her where she bo separated. Everything Is bound to us, and we cise by any foreign spirit any more than of the
who shnll bo found ready nnd willing nt thy call.
and most terribly, too. For there is need of it; was to be sold, he never let her know anything in turn are bound unto all things. So it is that Indwelling spirit.
Grant, oh Spirit of Truth, that wo may so stead
nnd tlio groat All-Father, seeing tho need, fur about it, bnt told her something Just ns different we feel for humanity; so it is that we are made
Q.—Do I understand you to say that the organs
fastly rely upon thee, that we shall know no fear.
from the real truth as light is from darkness; nnd sad because of tbe sorrows of their earthly life. are imperfect?
nishes tho means,
May a perfect love possess us that shall dispel
A.—In most cases. There are exceptions, and
Q.—How can wo judge which is tho chaff and slio went down there, nnd, oh dear! dear! it was When we see thy children languishing beneath where
there are exceptions, itis very possible for
forever the shades of fear, and cause us to rise
so different, and she was so distressed to think yokes of ignorance, when we see oppression with a disembodied spirit to do more than the indwell
which the wheat?
steadily, though slowly it may bo, up tho moun
she hail been so deceived, she gave right up and heavy hand resting upon thy weak children, then ing spirit could do. Sometimes persons nre mute
A.
—
Every
man
nnd
woman
judges
according
tain of.jtower and wisdom, wberuunto wo may bo
because there is a certain magnetic and electric
prayed she might die. And she did die. Was n’t
able to understand tliy laws better nnd worship to their capacity. No two can judge alike. But God good? And sho is a witness against him. it is that thy spirit within us calls unto thy spirit life playing between the organs of speech and
earnest investigation, aside from all prejudice,
without,
asking
for
power,
asking
for
wisdom
with
the spirit which they cannot overcome, however
tlieo more In spirit nnd In truth. All tho earnest
Better not talk too much about deceiving! It is which to overcome the darkness of time. That perfect
the organs may be. Whereas, some out
prayers of these children who havo gathered will finally assist you to reach tlio desired haven,
horrid wicked! But I think It is a .great deal we shall receive all we need, we have abundant side nnd more powerful spirit might be able to
namely,
to
come
down
to
the
simple
truth
of
the
within these walls, wo present, oil Lord, to thee,
overcome
this magnetic and electric interference
wickeder
to
talk
about
people
that
deceive,
when
evidence; that thou wilt guide us safe out of all
laying them severally upon the altar of being. record; take away all that did not have a place
yon decelve.yourself, than it is to deceive with darkness unto all light, we cannot doubt. If thy and be able to speak, while tbe spirit that dw *lt
there
in
tho
beginning,
and
as
far
forth
ns
you
Oh Lord, wo ask tliy blessing upon them. Mny
the body would not be able. But these are the
out talking about anybody. Do n't you? That is love did not forsake us in death, surely, oh surely in
exceptions, not the rule. Generally tho external
die mourner find comfort; may the oppressed find nro able through the light that is streaming in
double
wickedness,
it
is.
I
could
n't
help
saying
it can never forsake us. Wherever we may be organs are defective.
Nov. 7.
that thoir bunlens havo boon removed; mny those upon this nge, sifting it—which is to be done by
it, because I was Just ns mad as I could be at we feel that thy love will protect us, and our own
who sit in shadows find that there Is snnllght the analysis of thought. Agitation of thought,
first. [Yon are not now?] No; bnt I was. I hnd sorrows, under the auspices of that love, shall
. Sally Thorndike Hall.
oven within tho slindow; and may all souls, oh said one, Is tho beginning of wisdom; and when
I have been trying ever since I left tbe earth,
our Father, who know thee not spiritually, como thought becomes deeply nnd lastingly agitated worked so hard to get father there—I was horrid finally bring us out into the clearer light and unto
to nn understanding of thee nnd thy wny, so thnt upon this subject, you will know more of your mad! But I am not now. They wouldn’t have a better understanding of tbeej where we can wor which was nineteen years ago, to come back nnd
let me come here if I was, I should have had to ship thee more perfectly—it may be where we can explain the unusual conditions that surrounded
they may thereby find their heaven upon earth. Jesus than you havo ever known.
deceive them if I did. They ask if you have love adore thee more in love than at present. It would me for some fourteen or fifteen years before I
Qu.
—
Then
we
nro
to
throw
away
the
Bible
en

Amen.
Nov. 0.
died. Now if you won’t get weary, I will, as
in your soul to nil mankind, nnd if you have n't, seenrthat our love for thee, oh Father, oh Mother, briefly as I can, explain myself. I was born in
tirely, taking Nature as our guide exclusively?
then
yon
better
wait.
But
some
of
them
come
A.—Did wo say so? Much of the Bible is true,
were great as it could be; yet as we advance Poughkeepsie, New York State. When I was in
Questions and Answers.
nnd we never throw nwny truth. You are not to and say,“Oh, yes, I love everybody; yes, yes, I nearer and still nearer to thee in thy wisdom, we my twenty-fourth year, I removed to Albany,
Controlling SrntlT.—Wo arc ready to hear
throw it away, but to seek earnestly to know Just mean all right. I like the truth.” And then they expect to love thee more and more. That thou and I stayed there three years, and then moved
whatever queries you may have to propound, Mr,
Troy. Then I went to Utica, and was married
how much truth is there, and then worship it with come here and “Jaw’’like fury. • They deceive wilt hear our prayers, we believe; that thou wilt to
there. I don’t now remember just how many
Chairman.
all yonr soul. No matter If found in Jesus tbe bad. But I would n’t say it, so I had to wait. answer them also, we believe; for thine is the years I lived in Utica, but it was quite a good
Qt'KS.—If spirits do, ns they say, visit other
Christ, In John tho Baptist, or in Solomon oven; [Did you have nny knowledge of this before you kingdom and the power and the glory, forever and many. Then my last place of living here on the
planets, I would ask if they are Inhabited? and if
earth was St. Louis. I was eighty-nine years old
if truth Is found there, worship It But the chaff died?] Ob, no; I heard about it—I heard the ever. Amen.
Nov. 7.
when I died, and my name was Sarah—or Sally,
so. do you learn anything of them—of their his
you are not called upon to worship. It will not servants talk about it—about seeing spirits and
they called me—Sally Thorndike Hail. I had
tory. character and condition, ns compared with minister to the needs of your soul. Tho soul has getting raps, and a great many things; and we
seven, children. Two of them remain on tbe
•
Questions and Answers.
tic Inhabitants of the earth?
used to think they were superstitious. Thank
no need of it.
Now what I want to explain is this: For
Ques.—Why is it that Spiritualists speak so earth.
Ans.—Very many of the planets are inhabited
fourteen,
most
fifteen
years
before
I
died,
I
was
Q—But ns wo are only finite, how shall we you.for lotting mo como. If I succeed, very likely disrespectfully of religion, and so malignantly daily visited by spirits; those I knew and those
b, animal and intellectual life, while very many
I shnll want to come again. But if anything hap
of them are not inhabited, they not having ar judge nnd decide of the laws which tho Infinite pens to get me cross again, no knowing how long toward any one that has done any harm, if he I dia n’t know, and they talked with me about all
has
given
to
us?
Can
wo
do
this
by
tho
study,
of
belonged to a church? Does belonging to a church my affairs, and about their homo, and told me
rived at tho stage whore they can sustain animal
I shall have to wait. I tried just as hard as I
many wonderful things. They said I was crazy,
make tho person any worse?
and intellectual life combined. It Is impossible Nntnre?
and nad lost my mind; but I told-tliem I never
could to got over it, but I am quick, like my fa
A.
—
Yes,
far
better
than
anywhere
else.
If
you
Ans.—There are many persons who claim to be had a clearer mind in my young days than I had
to visit any such locality and not learn something
ther.
Good-day.
.
Nov.B.
Spiritualists who are only such in outward ex then. Some of the most remarkable things I re
in consequence of tbe visit. We find that all the would marry Nature and the Bible, philosophy
pression, while the inward life of Spiritualism they ceived from the spirits I preserved, and my son
planets thnt wo have beon made In any degree nnd religion, you wonld have a far better religious
Henry
A.
Hubbard.
has them. And he often snys, “That is like
know nothing about Spiritualism teaches large
conversant with, possess essentially, and to a nnd natural code. You have divorced them and
It Is nearly five years since I closed my life. charity, and it also teaches you to be Just It doos Spiritualism. I wish I could believe it. I won
great extent objectively, the same life as the earth. aro worshiping each separately. The consequence
der if it is one and tbe same thing.” Well, it is
Tho atoms are aggregated differently, to bo sure, is, your religion is but a name, and your philoso here to open it under better circumstances. I died not teach you to array tho peculiar condition of the same. You ore not to suppose that Spiritual
but the essence of tho atoms is precisely tho same, phy is starving for want of religion. There are at Roanoke Island, in February, 1862. I bad con any individual before the world, that the world ism, or the power of spirits to communicate, bad
no existence before the Rochester Knockings.
and the same general law seems to govern them. evidences of this all over tho land. Do you sup tracted sickness on board tho transport, which re may censure and finally condemn. No, Spirit Not at all—not nt alii That is only one of tbe
The products of thoso planets that seem to bo pose you would have been plunged into the mis sulted in death. I was of the 27th Massachusetts, ualism does no such thing. Spiritualism points phases of Spiritualism. That was only the com
unfolded in nearly tlie‘ saino piano of tho earth, erable war you have hardly emerged from if your Company I. I was Captain of the Company. you to yourself, and bids you to be exceedingly municating of the spirits at one place. That was •
are nearly tho same as thoso of tho earth. There religion and philosophy had been one. No; it Name, Henry A. Hubbard. There seems to be watchful over yourself, guarding your every act, all. There has always been proof in every age
that certain persons were susceptible to spirit-in
is, to l>o sure, a difference; but it is in the external could not have been. But because they wore much dissatisfaction on the part of my friends and rendering all acceptable to even the highest fluence; some to write, some to talk, some by
more than the internal. Tho groat power that separate, men went to war with each other. They with regard to my death. They attribute it to the angels in the sphere beyond time. Spiritualism impression; some one thing, nnd some another.
governs this earth governs all other planets, nnd appealed to tho sword and the cannon, when they mismanagement of superior officers, and not does not propose to wage war against the church They told me just when I was agoing to die.
they all are subservient to this law, therefore tho should have appealed to the life of Jesus crowned without some cause, for they did not seem to es, or against the members composing tbe church Folks snid,“ That is so strange. It is a miracle.”
with wisdom; not that you havo in your churches, know how to get us out of trouble. We were in a es, but it does propose to wage war against the It wasn’t no miracle at nil. They knew it would
method of unfoldtnent must be similar.
n’t trouble me. I should n’t be mnde unhappy by
Q.—Which of thoso planets aro unfolded simi by any means, but tho pure, undeflled love that tight place, nnd they seemed to have more facul darkness within the churches—that which belongs knowing; but on the contrary, it would help me.
was born, we are told, in a stable, cradled In the ty for attepding to their wine and cigars than to particularly to tbe churches, not the outside acts I should be more ready to go, they told me. I
lar to the earth?
A.—It would take a very long time to enumer arms of poverty, and sent out into the world to their sIcBttnd wounded men and under-officers. of individual members. Spiritualism does not tell asked them, and it proved just so. They even
preach the Gospel. The Gospel of what? Not of But it is all in a lifetime, wo are told. I am well you to blame the Church because one of its mem told me what kind of a day it would be, nnd who
ate them all.
creeds, for lie know of none. The Gospel of God's satisfied with tho exchange made, and can see bers commits murder or any other crime. No, it would be with me, and all about it Well, it all
Q.—Will you name ono?
proved just os they said; nnd oh! they thought it
A.—Yes. The planet Mars bears a very near eternal truth, such as was written everywhere, in only ono thing wanting, and that Is, perfect com advises to no such course. Now your querist asks was so strange, and “ oh I mother was crazy—she
the
mountains
and
the
valleys,
the
ocean
and
the
munion
between
myself
and
those
who
remain.
relation, In many respects, to tho earth.
why Spiritualists do thus and so? Well, they do did n’t know.” “Ohl we do n’t understand It; we
’t understand it. It is one of the mysteries of
Q.—Aro not somo far more developed than tho dry land. Jesus married philosophy and religion. When that is effected, or even clearly under way, so because they are ignorant of the better way— can
He said to the elements, “ Be at peace I” He un I shall bo very well satisfied, and cease to hare spiritually ignorant. They do not see that in this God.” No snch thing! God do n’t have any mys
earth?
•
teries. AU his manifestations are just ns simple
A.—Certainly. Many of them have passed out derstood the power by which the elements were auy regret for the early change I made.
course they are following directly in the wake of as can be. It is a mystery how the violet grows,
Nov.
5.
controlled,
and,
understanding
It,
he
could
make
Of the material into the spiritual orbit, as the
theological darkness and bigotry. They fail to see when you do n’t know; but when you know, the
is all gone. The mystery part of it is all
use of it. Could any ono of bis followers do as
earth will do by-and-by.
that they are enacting over and over again what mystery
vapor. I wish to tell them so. They used to say,
much? Do we hear of tho churches calming even
. Thomas Van Wayne.
Q.—Do we know them by name?
they condemn in others. If they did see it, they “Oh don’t tell ns that. We shall have to put
A.—No, yon do not, they having passed from the mental elements? No; If they could, why did
[How do you do?] That is what I am trying to would be ashamed for themselves. They would you in the hospital.” “ No you won’t,” I used to
they
not
say
to
tho
South,
"
Peace,
be
still
I
”
and
the material record long before the earth was in
find out [Did you pass away whistling? I see turn from tho course, knowing it was not the bet tell them. “ You need n’t be at all afraid. I am
tho same to the North? It is all very well to you came back trying to.] Didi? Well, I was ter way. Spiritualists—those even who have nowhere near insane.” “ Oh dear, oh dear, what
habited.
shall we do?” I used to hear them say, when
Q.—What was tho star that guided the astrolo worship God ono day in tho week, and Mammon thinking which way was best to begin, and I was only the outside of Spiritualism, who know noth they did n’t know I could hear, and it got so at
all
the
other
days;
all
very
well,
till
you
come
to
gers of the East to Bethlehem at the birth of
in tbe habit of doing that when I was thinking. ing of its inner life, even that class who only last that I used to hold my tongue. When I got
look at religion fair in tho face and weigh it in I am a German by birth. From Booneville, make a profession of belief in the return of dead those glorious things, I did n’t tell them anything •
Jesus?
A.—Certain theorists determine that this star the balances of reason; but then it is very often Boone Co., III. That is the place I was living at, men, women and children, should be exceedingly about it—kept it to myself.
Well, since Mr. So-and-so, and Miss So-and-so—
appeared in the heavens at the birth of Jesus, found wanting.
and my name was Thomas Van Wayne, and I careful how they send out words and thoughts
won’t call names—have got to investigating,
Q — If wo see in Nature tho result of a great have got a family and a great many friends. I that aro so exceedingly bitter against any one, Iwhy,
and that it passed out of existence, at his death.
they think, “ Well, suppose what mother
power,
why
do
Spiritualists
continually
speak
of
They therefore determine thnt the star appeared
was in the first Illinois Cavalry. I did n’t know whether in or out of the Church. For their oppo used to have was like this modern Spiritualism.
for the especial purpose of proclaiming his blrtb, tho God of Nature as seen through his works? If much about fighting, but I could fight if I wanted nents North and South, East and West, are watch And perhaps it Is true, after all. Oh, I should
and of exerting an Influence over bls physical Nature is the cause, there must bo a groat cause to. But I think this country was mine now I ing them, trying to determine concerning Spirit think, if she came back, there might be some
truth in it.” Well, I ’ve como—I ’ve come, you see.
and spiritual destiny. This I do not believe, be back of that which produces those effects.
lived here, and was well treated here, and had got ualism by tho fruits those Spiritualists bear. If I am a stranger here. I do n’t come because I
A.—Nature is not tho cause. Nature is the ef a home hero. And they told me it was all to bo they boar slander, what sort of notion ,0 m your expect they will fall right down and worship this
cause I do not believe that the great general law
is at any time Infringed upon for any special pur fect. We believe that God is everywhere. He broke up and tho government destroyed, and opponents have concerning you or the glorious glorious modern Spiritualism. No. I don't ex
pose, however it may seem to be. Thnt such a expresses through the mountain, throtfgh the val slaveholders was to govern, and I said, " Itis well cause you represent? If their fruits aro bitter, pect that: but I come because I think they are
ready. The time has come—that’s all. God rules
star did appear about the time thnt Jesus was ley, through these flowers, [referring to a bouquet for every man who can shoulder a musket, to go.” who can bo nourished by them?
over everything. There never was a time he
born, and disappeared about the time of his dentil, on tho table,] through everything; for as all things And I want, and was killed, and that's the end of
No, no, ye Spiritualists! even yo who float did n’t rule. I used to tell them so.■ I had per- is very well known; but similar instances have aro by God, nothing can be without him. There it. And all I ask In compensation is tho way to only on the surface, beware I for this great cause feet faith in my God, they said, but I had no faith
occurred before and since that time. Therefore is no room for your devil—none nt all, not even a come back and let them know I was decently that is, so far as its expression on earth is con in religion, because of these things. I was insane.
Well, I had the utmost faith in God. They did n’t
we arc to suppose nothing more or less than that comer in tho universe set off for him. God fills killed—very decently killed. I was well received cerned, dependent on you for its growth—beware, have. I was never afraid to die, but they were;
it was a phenomenon in accordance with the laws every space. The true Spiritualist should wor in this new life, and mado my way round hero I say, how you cause it to blush for you. The and because, they were, they thought 1 would
of Nature, and not for any special purpose. I ship God everywhere, and, most of all, where he very quick. I have nothing to complain of, only I time may como when Spiritualism will receive a be, too.
_
They said,11 Well, they did tell her when she
would not for a moment detract from tbe glory secs the most truth—no matter where; if from want to come back and see what I can do to make sifting; when all snch as aro not Spiritualists at
was going to die; but we don’t care; it was the
that surrounded tills elder brother. That is not the lips of childhood, fall down and worship it.
things straight. I want them to know I can como; heart, as well as at head, will be set aside, and devil, after all.” But it never made me unhappy,
Nov. fl.
my purpose. I revere in him all those glorious
and it is—well, it Is like this: There is something by whom? Why, by the God of their own na or the spirits would n’t have told me. I remem
virtues that go to make up a perfect and godly
in Germany that will come to mo when somo of tures, for they will be ashamed of their course, ber very well when some ono in onr family was
sick, and I knew—I felt in myself they were
man. I revere that glorious truth that shone so
Katie Wittman.
my family there shall come to the spirit-land. I because they will see it in its deformity, and they very
not going to Hve, and I asked the spirits who
resplendently through him—that has never ceased
I am Katie Wiseman, from Louisiana. J am am the legal heir. Well, my fhmlly in America will sot themselves aside, waiting tijl they shall came to me, and they would not giveine any1
to shine, notwithstanding tbe darkness that baa daughter of Col. Nathaniel Wiseman. Had I have heard that they were dead,' and have written be more worthy to enter the ranks of pure, and satisfaction at all—wouldn’t even answer me.
As soon as they left, the impressions came to me, .
been crowded around it Still it shines out. But lived one week longer I should have been four there; but got no reply; I thought it well for me undeflled Spiritualism.
1
TMy- Won’t tell me, because they have fl t oonflI believe that that truth, though it seemed to have teen yean eld. Ido n’t know how my father will to come and say they are dead, and.the thing is
We will Answer a Question in brief,'which has “dence
intny poor, Weak human nature, ana they
had its birth upon the plains of Bethlehem, has receive me, coming from here, but I hope he will waiting, and It is well to Iflbk after It. And they been presented usfromoneof the Ubcral mlndC
knew it was not best.’’ They were careful iu that
always existed; that it did not need that any star well. I have been dead—is that what they call got no reply because they did n't direct right. It of the age—liberal in hdrtalh direction!!, in' poli case, but not in mine, because they knew there
shonld appear to herald Its birth. It has always it?—[Yes.]—I have been dead ilnoa the 18th of isn't a very hard thing to do, but they didn’t do tics, in religion—Spiritualism' excepted—ftr1 hi wa* ho need of it.
. ’
’
'1.
„
,
Now it is not for me to say whlflher Spiritual
lived. It only sought expression through tbe man August last, w. I don’t know what I died it, and so the letter did h't stop at the right place. tells us at the outset that he has hot made up*his
ism is true or false. But I nave come. TAat is?
Jesus, as it seeks expression through those who' with. Twas taken very sick,aid no medicine Well; I do n't care—I have no wish to bring mohey mind as to whether or not Spiritualism is true; true, And I think they can’t prflvO that I have n f
are susceptible to it In all ages.
seemed to affect me, and so at last I died. They where it isn’t needed, but I will say I would like he hopes it la true, thinks it is a glorious religion, come. If it is n't me, why then they will have
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overthrown bo much of the theory; but till they
can, It is an onen question for them to decide, ana
I have every hope that they will decide it right;
that their reason now is at work in the right di
rection, and they will decide right. But there Is
one thing they must not ex;>ect, because we can
come back—that we are all of us going to inter
fere in their worldly concerns, and tell them how
they are going to recover lost property. They
must hot expect it They will know what that
mean*. You do n’t know, hut they wIIL
Nov.,7.

James R. Darracott.
By the kindness of our good chaplain, Bev.
Arthur Fuller, I find myself able to take advan
tage of the tilings of time, and able to communi
cate to those I have left here. He has very kind
ly assisted me, and has shown mo what I hardly
expected I should bo over able to realize, namely,
’ the power to return speaking through mortality
after having passed through death. That it is no
miracle Is a well-proven fact, since it Is the exhi
bition of a natural law.
...
.
I passed out of my own body at the battle of
Bull Run. I was in tbe 16th Mass. And for the
benefit of those I have left, I would say I passed
away easy and without fear, and also for their
. benefit I would say I met with a cordial reception
In the spirit-land, aud have been exceedingly
well satisfied thus far, and were I to be made
possessor of all tho wealth of tills world in case
I would return permanently again, I would de
cline the temptation, however great it might be.
For the reality of this spirit-world is so grand
and glorious, that you instantly fall in love with
it. It is tlie real world, notwithstanding you think
it Is tlie shadowy, the unreal. Aud it is a world
to which no one need fear to come. You may
fear the passing pang of death, Just as you fear
any kind of physical distress, but there is no
need of fearing nnythifig beyond death. If you
live as you ought to here, you will find yourself
far better situated in the spirit-world. If you do
as well as you can, ns well as you know now, as
well as your circumstances will allow, it is all the
great God expects of you. But the better you do,
I am told, tho more exalted and happy you aro in
the spirit-world, for the reality of the spirit-world
is made up of the conditions through which the
individual passed hero. So if you do as well as
you are able to, you roar for yourself very good
conditions iu the spirit-world. But if you con
stantly ignore condolence and live for mammon
more than God, tbe God of your own better -na
ture, you must expect the consequences. I see
plenty here who aro mourning over their condi
. tion, because they have spent all their earthly
lives in the accumulation of worldly wealth, and
in treading upon and grinding down those Weak
er than themselves.
I receive my duo share for all the missteps I
made in earth-life, nnd although my punishment
is not very great, still it is great enough to make
me feel that were I on tlie earth again, I would
do far different. But I am satisfied, and would
not return. Now if my friends have a desire to
know anything about tlie country to which they
are coming, their better course fs to open a cor
respondence with those who are living there.
James R. Darracott. I hope to reach my friends
in Lowell, here and elsewhere. Good-day.
Nov. 7.
'
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“DR. MADf’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,-

POWDERS.

AT NO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
HOSE rwaretlng examination* by letter win please en■
Kei» Haren, /nd., Sept. Ilf, IM7.
dow 81.W, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp,
and tbe
’nw^aM.
PRor‘
Sir: I have rnlaed one man
address, and itate sex and age.
13w—Jan, 4.
—----------------------v----------------------------------------------------------- from the dead with two Buxei of yonr Positive
MR8( A« C« LATHAMj
I powder*. J. W. Nuttie, of this place, had what the Doctor*
IVYEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
t|l0 / jj COKMUMPTION, They »ald he could

T

ivl *292 Washington street, Boston. Wra. pitham Is eminent*
- _..-w llm- .
»,i.
.. .. ,» .. <
ly successful In treating Humor*, Rheumatism, diseases of the
4 short time. I called his attention to jour 1 owders.
4nngs, Kidney*, and all Bilious Complaint*. Parties at a dis-1 He took one Box, and said he was better than ho had been fur
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 41,00. 13w-Jan.4.
four year*. This was In March. About the last of July he

Magnetic Bands and Soles.
THE

TVTELLIE STARKWEATHER* Writing Test

FOB COLD FEET.
RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
‘
PARALYSIS,
NERVOUS HEADACHE
DYSPEPSIA,
SCIATICA, nnd

taken with a (») FK VEH, and the Doctors gave him
up, and said he must dlo. But 1 sunt for two Boxes of your
1'osltlvo Powder* for him about the time I went East, and on

Medium, No. 6 Indiana street, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 14.—13w_______ ’
’

HAYWARD, “ Magnetic Healer,” will

• visit the sick In Boston and vicinity. No medicine roqulrcd. Address care of this office.______________ I’.ec. 16.
QAMUEIi GROVER, Healing Medium, No.

n>y return I ffiund him walking about, and he Is now to work
tor us.-well mu>Yours tor truth,
G.W.IUlu
Jloriet, Vt., Auguit r.th, I86L
1’uor. P. Svincu-Dear Sir.-1 havo itad a caso in which

IJ 13 Dtx 1‘LACk, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w—Jan.4.

one Bor of Positive Powders done wonders. It

GREAT SCIENTIFIC REMEDY

MRS. AMELIA"BABBITT, Business nnd Test
XvA Medium, No. 34 Hast Canton street, Boston, circles on
Tuesdays, Friuaya and Sundaya.8w»—Dec. 28.

WM "‘O case of Mr. Phelps, a young man vtlio had III)
BLEEDING AT THE LINOS. He had consultI cd eight different physicians, five of whom had pronounced

irpq xr a OARWFJrATj MMienl Olairvovnnt
M«d™Medto>£®^
trJan. 4,—2w*

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.

^rnc T>

know It is the Powders thst have done It.
1 am, yours truly,

The magte control of the Positive and Mega*
tlve Powders over disease* of all kinds, l* wou*
drrfUl beyond all precedent.
w,
TIIK’POHITIVK POWDEBI CURE Nea*
ralalis. Headache, Earache, T<><dlmche. Rheumatism,
Gout. Colle. Pain* of nil kinds: Cholera. Diarrhea,.Bow
el Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea aud X omltlng, Dy*pepsin. Indigestion, Flntuh ncc. Worms I Suppressed Men
struation, Pulnftil Menstruation, Falling of the
Womb, all female Weaknesses and Derangement*; C ramus
Fits, Ihdrophobla. lockjaw. Nt. Vltn*’ Dance| In
termittent Fever, Bilious fever. Yellow lever, tlio
FcvcrofNmnll Pox Measles. Hrarlstlna. Erysipelas, pneu*
monla, Plcuriiy t all Inflammation*,acute«rchronic,sueh
as Inflammation <»fthe Lungs. Kidneys, Womb. Hind-

hDLungi to be In an advanced *toRe of (4) UVFLAMMA-

»•«— -t—e nny labor for

der, Htemaeh, Prostate Glnudt Catarrh, t.oniump*
lion, Bronchitis, Cough*, Colds; Ncrofliiu, Nervousness,
Nkrrplessnc**. Ac.
_______ ___

THE NEOATIVF POWDBRfl OVBK Pa

.)x

ralysis, or Palsy; Amaurosis and Deafness from paraly
sis of the nerves of the eye and of the rar, or of their nervous
centres; Double Vision, Catalepsy; all Low Fevers, such
as the Typhoid and the Typhus | extreme Nervous sr
Muscular Prostration or SCrlasntlon.
,
ai
for the euro of Chills and Fever, nnd for the prevention
and euro of Cholera, both tho Positive and Negative Pow
ders arc needed.
■
—
.
.
.
The Positive nnd Negative Powder* do no vio
lence to the system; they cause no purring, nonauaea,
no vomiting, no narcotising! yet, In tho language of S.
W. Richmond.of Chenoa. 111., " They are a mo»t uonderful
medicine, to tileh t and yet to ejneaeiout."
Asa Family Medicine, Mere u not note,ana never hat
been, anything equal to Mr*. Npence’* Pa*lt1ve and
Negative Powder*. They aro adapted to all age* aud
botn *exr*,and to every variety of •leknea* likely
to occurln a family ofailulu and children. In most case*, tho
powders. If given in time, w III cure all ordinary attacks of (11*
case before a physician can reach the patient. In these re
spects, as well a* In all ulhon, tbe Positive and Nega

: »"J. “«nge to say. on Wednesday an.l Thursday hl.
father sheared hl* flock of sheep—some 300. He told mo that
he never worked busier than during those two days, shearing,
d"l,lg U;1 W001, nl111 lnnrllll,g >“mba. Ho has continued to

1 **

—tt ai>Tw
TZTj
M'BmdnM^Mcdlum^Pm’ontorst Boston Serins (Fo?

Nov. 2,—lSw*
work, up to this writing, nnd any* he feel* n* well n*
————I ever lu hla life.
Y’ours,
A. B. Armstrong. ■

0/YY-♦

5his- Nathan
DAVi*«of IlVif Cornville, Me., writes as
follows: M The lady In Athens, Mrs. Downs, who, as I men
tloned in my last letter, was considered In (31 C’Ofc’SUMPTION, has been cured by your Rowden, and Is doing the
work for her family."
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R. AXD MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would reapectftrily I
„
_
>7. >««•
HERE In no getting over the fact that " Calcutta Hemp,"
(which the natives chow as the YANKEE docs his To
announce to the public that those who wish,and will visit
Prof. Spence—Pear Sir: Please excuse me for not writing
bacco.) Is a sura and permanent ooro for ASTHMA, RR0N‘them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they to vou sooner, but my daughter wished to taka another Box
C//Z77.9 and CONSUMPTION. We inoak from experience.
will give an accurate description of tliclr leading traits ofchar» MV.»...... •
nmwpp rnurrmitiff iiDirtinvu
•rtAPAn.t HMMiiUritiomf rfunnaitinn- marked ciianwra in naat before l ga* e }ou ft uen.nto answer concerning ner (all 1* YRThere Is not a single symptom of CONHUMPTION
and ftiture life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; LNTLRY* I tan now* say, with pleasure, that she la enthat It docs not at once take hold of and dissipate. Night*
sweats, peevlshncis. Irritation of the nerves, failure of mem*
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be tircly cured of It. Hhc lina not land nn attack of It
ory. difficult expectoration, sharp pains in the lungs, sore
SUCCCSsfol; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those In- .in-.fnklmrronr Powder*. The first attack waa In
™
.
. J L
"
throat, chilly sensations, nausea at the stomach, inaction of tending marriage; and hints to the Inhnnnonlously married,
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
I July last, and before shu recovered her strength she would
tho bowels, and wasting away of tho muscles. CANNABIS
IND1CA will relieve the patient In twenty-four hours. Hkcp*
They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling have another attack, which weakened her so much that In
tic, try it—prove It for yourself. Send your address, and re*
what faculties Should bo restrained and what cultivated.'
November.when she began to take your Powders, *hv
cclvc " voluntary extracts." free of charge or postago.
Seven year* experience warrant* them in saying that they t
. “
*
_
_______
.
can
do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds are will- I hnd been confined to Inrlud for three w rrk*, and
One Jioltlc, £2,50, Three* IloCtlca. 8G.ZS0.
Address, CRADDOCK <t CO.;
Ing to tcatlty. Kkcpttcs are particularly invited to Investigate, nothing seemed to help her that her Doctor or uurselvca could
Oct. 26.—13w*
1032 Race street, Philadelphia.
private character kei'T stbicut a* won. K[V0 After taking one Box of your Powders she was well
ForWrittenDcHncatlonofChftractcr.tl.OOandrodstamp.
H
1..r»nr «>.n
Hereafter all calls or letter* will bo promptly attended to bj enough to sit up am. bo about the house, and now, after thc
either one or the other.
second Box, she says she feels as strong us the day before her
#Address.
MR. AND MRS. A. ^SEVERANCE, ,
flntatUck.
Yourobt.servant,
Aistin Wilson.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
Jan, 4.—I3w
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
.. , ,, .
_
_..
.....
.——-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------}k>rk\ Inion Co., Ohio, Sept. Uth, |S67.

M
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tive Powder* are

TILE GKICATEMT F’A.MinY MEDI
CINE! OF THE AGI3I
,
Tn the cure of Chill* and Fever, and of all other kind* ot
Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know no such
thing as fall._____ ‘
To AGFNTfl, male and lemalo, we give the Bole
Agency of entire counties, and large and liberal profit.
PHYSICIAN* <>f all sehoolsufmedicine are now using
the Positive and Nrgntlve Powders cxtvn*lv»ly

ALBERT W. LADD & CO.,
PIANO FORTES,
Nog. 200 & 208 Washington st.,
BOSTON’.
.

Mary Maguire.
I come in the name of the Father, and of the
Son. and of the Holy Ghost. I have been in the
spirit-world most eighteen months. I died at the
Orphan Asylum in New York, at St. Mary's. I
was in my eleventh year. My mother died when
I was a little loss than five months old, and short
ly after my father was killed by accident. I had
one older sister, and she was adopted by a family
in New York. [Do you remember their name?]
No, I never knew. I was only told by tbe sisters
at the school that she was not dead, that she was
adopted, but they did n’t know who had adopted
her, because tbe people did n’t'wish to be known.
Aly name was Mary Maguire, and I want to come
most of all to sister Alice. She recognized the
coming of God in spirits, and she believed, she
said, that tho Holy Mother was commissioned to
send guardian spirits to all who worshiped at her
shrine. And she told me that it might be that
the Holy Mother would send njo for her guardian
spirit. Bile hoped she would. She said in her
prayers many limes that she hoped that when I
went I might bo constituted her guardian spirit
by the Holy Mother. I was sick a good while. I
first had tho lung fever, but I died with consump
tion, which I inherited from my mother. I am
her guardian spirit. I do n’t know that the Holy
Mother has commissioned me, but I know that I
am, and I know that spirits come back and talk
to everybody they like, whether they worship at
the Holy Mother’s shrine or not. That is wliat I
want her to know. I want her to know that I
have the real of which her gift was tho symbol—
her last gift—with me in my spirit home. It was
a small ivory cross mounted with gold. She
gave it to me and told me that one of the fathers
had blessed it, and when I died I said I wished
I could take it with me; but I want her to know
there is no need, because I have tlie beautiful
thought of it with me, and that makes a cross
more beautiful than the one sho gave me. I am
very happy here. I have no sickness here, and I
am po longer an jorphan, because I have found
my mother, and my father I shall find when ho
becomes purified from tlie dross that has come to
his spirit because lie did not do right when be
was here. "When he is free from all that, I shall
find him too. Tell her I am with her when'she
says her prayers, and it makes me happy to know
she has not forgotten mo; and tell her when she
dies I shall be with her, and it won’t bo dark, and
all through her life I shall watch over her and as
sist her to do what is right. I am going now, in
the name of the Father, tlie Son, and the Holy
Ghost. Good-hy.
.
Nov. 7.

DR. WILLIAM B. WHITE,

I had been troubled with for 20 years, that I now send fora
I Box of fc’egntto'ca for Dcufni***. Mr*. Phihsilla Knox.
recently from Fair Haven, Conn. They will continue to give
^ramat e, HI., July lilh,^^.
Medical Examinations, *lt for spirit-coinmunicntlons. dcllnea-1 Prof. Spence—Pear Sir; TIjokc I oaltlvc Powder*
tion of character, Ac. Mrs. Clark wPI take charge of tho Ln
you sent mo a Hhort time since, have worked wonder* for
dies' Electrical Department. Office hour* from 11 a. m. to 5
w.r_ -,,-tn.r in a fow rfnra * rm FAlWFl'L Kin.
r AL—a few door* north of Reed'* Corner
!!*•-\ov 2
my wlte-CUrlng in a teM 00) S a (if J J AJAML 14. Ilf ?-???___ _u".
disease, nndtiojariNAE difficve-

Stance opened nnd conducted by Theodore
Parker; letters answered by H, Marjon Stephens.

. [At the close of the etance, Mr. James C. Morse
rose and stated that be was an officer in the 16th
Mass, regiment, and was acquainted with James
R. Darracott. He accompanied him with a de
tachment of recruits to Yorktown in 1862. He
was killed at the second battle of Bull Run. He
was a son of George Darracott, formerly President
of the Boston Gas Light Company.]

JifUS

iSBSAGEB TO BB PUBLISHED.
Monday, A’or. II.—Invocation: Questtonsand Answer*;
Flora, a slave, to her mistress, Miss Lizzie T. Porter, Raleigh,
N. C.; Margaret Welch, Cross street, Boston, to her son.
Jarno* Welch; Edward Moore,London, to Ills family; Willie
Whlt<* Campbell, to hl* mother.
Tuesday. Sov. 12.—Invocation: Question* and Answer*;
Ilenry Lcstclnder, to Ids children: Amo* Bprague, of Mont
pellcr, Vt.; Julia Taylor, of Elect street, Boston, to her moth
er: Stephen Dudley, of Boston, to his sons.
Thurtday, Nov. 14.—Invocation; Question* and Answers;
John Wallingford, to bls son. Thomas Wallingford, Newcastle,
Eng.; Evangeline Palfrey, oflSt. Louis, to her mother; Mi
chael Reagan, of Boston, to hl* brother, Thomas; Esther
Marla Crane, to her friends In New Orleans, Ln.
Monday, Nov. 18.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Jesse Rogers, of Palmyra, Mich.; Olive Barrett, of Boston, to
her children; James Connolly, of Lowell; Charles Hunter
Garfield, of Cincinnati, to bls mother; Capt. Theodore Boule,
ofVlrglnla, to his friends.
Tuetday, Nov. 19.—Invocation: Question* and Answer*;
Marla S Gray, of San Francisco, Cal., to her mother: Hiram
8. T. Bowers, who died In Liverpool, to his friend 811a* Dorson, of New York; Chnrllo Poor: Samuel Colo, of tho 8th
Michigan Calvnlry, to hl* brother James.
21.—Invocation; Question* nnd Answers;
Ellen Read Wade, of Boston; William Pierce, of Scarsport,
Me., to hl* brother; Matilda Frances Lyon, of Fall River, to
her parent*.
25.—Invocation; Questions and Answer*;
Clara Davl*. of Savannah. Gn., to her father: George B. Sim
mons. of Fitchburg, 15th Mass., to Maj. JohnKImball; Thoma*
Benton, to Benjamio<. Butler.
Tuetday, Nov. 26.—Invocation; Question* and Answer*;
Cornelius Whine; Moses W. Leavitt, of Chicago; Freddy
Hannon, of Now Ycrk, to his mother: Sarah E. Smith, of
Hamilton, C. E.
1
’
Monday, Pte. 2. — Invocation; Question* and Answers;
Henry Parker, of Manchester: Joseph Huntress; Robert Dun
can Craig, of Ayrshire; Mattle Anderson Bell, of Columbia
street. New York, to her mother.
Tuesday. Pec. 10.—Invocation; Question* and Answers;
Mary Graham, Evansville. Ind., to her friend*; Mrs. Allen, to
her children; Alec F. Forney, id Louisiana Infantry, to his
friends.
'*
^u.rJ^Dee- 12 -In™c«‘loni Que«t!on« and Amwtn;
Frederic Seltzer, of Cleveland, to hl* brother Carl: Lillian
Worcester, of Milford, Mass.; William Bayle*, of tbe *blp
Navono, to hl* wife, in New York.
J
p
Monday, Pee. 16-Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Dexter Fields,of Marlboro*, N. II., to his family; John Hall, to
to hl* mother. In Cambridgeport: Nelllo Fogg, of Chicago, to
her mother; HeniyPcvcre, to bls *on.
Tuesfay Pee. if.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Jennie L. Judd, of Bellair, Md.; Lemuel Foster, to hl* mothers
Polly Flint, of Manchester, N. H , to hcrchlldren.
’

Dtc-InyowUent, Q?“Uon.and Anawmt

Hannah Thorpe, of Providence,TL I.| Lerma Flint, of Ipawleh.
Maia., to her parental Charlie Pliclpi, to ftienda la NevrOr'A. Redman, to Mr. Colby.
Jnnnaqr, I7ee. 23.-Invocatlont Qneatlona and Annrera
Charier A. Taylor, 6th Mau., Co. D.t Robert 8. Forbea, ol
to
brothCr B““Uel 1
T’rt'

J
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DR. J. R. NEWTON
W1LL Hcnl ut
W
>EW ORLEANS, LA.,
__________________ ^t'!!t,l.lur,Il£Ln2!Ht<L._____'

of long standing, betides driving away nil (11) fc'Bllthat she feels like a new being.
Truly yours,
L. Dowr.
Wilton, x. ir.. Feb. Wh. irsi.
ty

■ she Is located InMorrlton. Whiteside Co., Ill. where .he Is
ready to receive callst or by sending their autograph, or lock
of hair, will itoilneatc character, answer questions pertaining
to thc past, present and luttirc. Having been tltorooghly tert
ed.slio Is confident ,ho can give general .atlsl'ncllon to the
public. For written Delineation of Character, and Answering
ucstlons, (1,06 and red stamp. MRS. MARY LEWIS, Morrlson, 1IL________________ _ ____________ ■ 3w»-l>ec. 2B.

I* purely vegetable, and can bo used In all cases as one’s judg
ment would best direct. For cleansing and healing. Its pow
erful effect cannot bo surpassed by any other salve everbrought before the public. Wc have tested It on the following
diseases:—RnKCNATfSM. BuitN**, Piles, ScKOFt’LA, Fevkk
Robb, Cbolp, Scald Head, Cuts, Diptheria, Boil*. Cobn*.
Suffice!: to say, that this Salve ha* been tried sathfactorlly
In a great variety of cases, which warrants It* being recom
mended ns one of the best remedies for suffering humanity.
Abundance of testimony relative to its efficacy can bo fur
nished If desired. It I* invaluable for Lameness and Bruise*
of Horse*. Scratches cured In three applications. Reliable
Agents wanted. N.P. We warrant It to cure Viles Immedi
ately. Those wishing this Salvo sent by mall, will enclose
35 cts. Direct to Mn.J.P.HALE. Athol. Muss. GEORGE
C. GOODWIN <fc CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston. Agents for
tills city.
4w—Jan. 4.

FOUNTAIN PEN,

AG*ENTS
WANTED. Rcil* nt sight. 810 a day. 7No humhug. WIH
write three pages with oncx dipping. Vroflta large. Hamplo
box. 12 pens, for 35cents; 1-2 Gross 81.25: 1 Gross. 12 boxes,
82,00: postpaid. Money returned If not satisfied. Address,
MORSE FOUNTAIN PEN CO., 413 Chestnut street. Vhlladelptiia, Pa,
4W—Jan 4.

DRUNKARD, STOP I
HE Spirit-World hai lookcd In mercy on acenes ofiufferIng from the use of strong drink, and elven a rkmkdy
that taxes away all desire for It. More than Eight Thou*
•nnd have been redeemed by Its use within the last seven
years.
*
If you cannot call, send stamp for Circular, and rfiad what
it has done for others.
..^1lie medicine can bejrtven without tho knowledge ot
the patient. Address, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D.. No.
OTO Washington street, Boston, Mass.
4w—Jan. 4.

T

THE CHRISTIAN j

page monthly, re
ligious, and family paper, containing facts, incidents, talcs,
sketches, music, poetry, expositions, stories, and pictures for
the young, largo print for the old, something for saints and
sinners, one and all. No sectarianism, controversy politics,
puffs, pills, or patent medicines admitted. Only <JO cts. a
year* in advance. Ten copies 85. Send IO cts. for three
specimens, boforo you forgot it. Vol. HL commences Jan. 1,
1868. Subscribers received before Dec. 20, have Nov. and Dec.
papers free. One hundred new, stirring Tract* for 81.
Aadrcss all orders to It. Tj. IIASTINOS, Kcriptural
Tract Refositobt, 19 LindXll araskT, Boston. Maae.*
In the rear of the Boat Office.
8w—Nov. 23.

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
Pavilion, 67 Tremont atreet, Room No. 6,
BOSTON, MASS.

FFICE nouns,»to 12 m. ; 2 to 5 r. x. All other hour,
devoted to outride patient..
N. II. Abt. I’lixscnirrioirs carefully prepared and put np
by himself.
From an experience of ten year,, Dr. r. la convinced of the
curative efficacy of Electricity and Magnctlrm. and la conrtnntly availing himself of there occult force. In the treatment
of hit patlcnta.
■
July 21.

O

OCTAVIUS KINO, M.
XQclcctlc and. Botanic Bx-uixglat,
654 WASHINGTON 8THEET, BOSTON.
OOTS, Ilerba, Extract., Olla, Tincture, Concentrated
Medicines, I’ure Wines and Liquors, Proprietory and Pop
ular Medicines, warranted pure andgcnulne. The Anti-Scrof
ula Panacea, Mother', cordial, healing Extracl, Cherry
Tonie, Ac., are Medicines prepared by himielf, and unsurpassed
by any other preparations. N. H.—Particular attention paid
to putting up Bi’ibitcal and other Prescriptions.
Jan.4.

R

CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS
F the following named person, can be obtained at thll

O

office, for U Cznis aaon:
BEV. JOHN PIERPONT.
LUTHER COLBY,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
WILLIAM WHITE,
EMMA HARDINGE,
ISAAC B. RICH,
ABRAHAM............
JAMES'
.. CHA8. II. CI10WELL,
ANDREW JACKB0&DAVIS, JOAN OF ARO,
* w v * v • *11.
* " CONANT,
.
MRS.
ANTONE
(by Anderton),
T XT J.
nvrtlT
Vil
’
• va.**.aauwv.svM/)
J. M. PEEBLES,
PINKIE, the Indian Maiden; 50 cento.
Bent by mall to any addre** on receipt of price.

INSPIRATIONAL MUSIC
BY A. B. WHITING.
AITE HAVE received a supply of the following beautiful
vv ballads, composed hy Mr. Whitings “Hweet bo thy

Dream,, Alias," "Tho Wind I, In the Che.nut Hough,” "Me
dora,” “ Showaialto,e," "Whene’er In Bleep the Eyelids
Close," "Oh bear my Parting Blgli," “Spirit of Light, Love
and Beauty." For,ale at thl, office. Price 36 cent, each.
Juno 22.

DR.Physician
H. SHERBURNE, Magnetic Healing
and Developing Medium, will answer calls to

rnor. Patton SrBxot. M. 1>.—Dear Sir: For tliojncto.ed(l.<X‘. please senl me a Box of your Negative I’owi >„.<•«
lima, n.r 1 .uni ><> th.
der*. for De«n.«»._l haie sotne hope, tor I sent t« tho
Banner of Light office, Boston, for a Box nf Positive 1’ow.
der, tor (18) KIDNEY COM PLAINT oflong standing,
1„t„t,„i
inn i
I 11 pro.ed all that It "a. recoinin. ndul. and more too. 1 Iml
been troubled a long time with wliat tlie Doctors called the
<in> HLAKT DIHEAHE, sometimes very distressing,

AdtlrchH, PROF. FAYTON SPENCE,
91. !>.. Uux »N17. New York City.
Forsnle also nt the Banner of Light Ofllce,
No. 150 Washington Nt., Boston, Mu**.,nnd by
Brngglsts grnrrally.
Nov. 30.

FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.,

“n''
‘,IC ,lnic V"* dlsagrerabto. Klnce taking the Powders
that complaint lire, vanished, and I have not felt a symptom
visit the alck in Schoharie. Otw-go, Herkimer, Montgomery, I since.
Yours truly.
Daniel Dviton.
Schenectady, Washington. Albany and Greene Counties, dur„
,,
,
.
.
Ing thc winter and spring of lW>7-8. Address Ehi eiianck,
Mns. Pherf. Ann Haises, of Altoona, Per.ntylrama, writes
ScnoiiAiUE Co., N. Y.2w*—Jan. 4. | ns follows—*• I am now in my Wth year, nnd during tho last

“‘,4’ »Y«PEri»ia and
(IS) SEE1.PEI.SSNI.SS) but having used your Po.lllve I’,iw<''n 1 c"n now truthfully say that during the last
tew months Is the first that I could cither eat or sleep with
rUIlllbllV,
,ny degree of comfort since I was twenty years of age."

HENRY PHELPS, Magnetic Physicinn, Lewis
street, Malden, Mass.
' boss s
.isiwswin

Hw*—Oct. 26.

sa'wsismwii'A—

Mil I Fn S ntrftllU
nFPflTlfs PilWflrnK

he great clairvoyant medical discovery.
These Powders are a newly discovered VKOBTABI.r. Liven
Remekt, having a natural nnd specific affinity for the liver
and biliary functions. They rouse to vigorous, healthy action
n torpid, dlreased liver; stimulate the kidney*, and correct all
billon* derangement*. Sent to any addre** by mail with
full direction* lor use. Price per package, 50 cent* and two
rod stomp*. Send for Circular. Address, LEO MILLER. Applcton, Wis.
4w Dec. 2^.

...
... ,,
'ol"' "V- c,aVlon Co., Iowa. t.h. 3d, 1S6L
Dn Spexcx—hear Sir: I have been anilctcd with the (10)
HCBOFt'EA and (IT) RHEUMATISM for more
In.,i
«,Uh «i_ ......................... ...
H|ftn
ears*
‘“-cn
‘‘ UP w*t*1 H«lx weeks at a time,
For the Inst two year* I have been growing worse—havo been
oblige! to uno a staff, part of the time, to get about the house,
8ent for a yox of your Votltlvc Powders. I

UDSIDTIYT YATIfV TA DEUF PCT1TP ZHIVCDC
MrUnlA.U lUHIlfi 1U nfiAL fiolAlfi UlfAEndi

commenced to take them, nnd In two weeks I wna well,
nnd have not felt anything ofeltherofmydUcnres since.

T

Yours for the truth,
Naomi Lovkjot.
,,
,
„
..............
Clark s (.rem, buteme Co., Penn., Sept. Illffi, 1867.
Coni mid Timber Ennds, Fnrm* nnd Eniidu In
Db. Si'ENCE-.Vir: One year ago I was In Cattaraugus Co,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Dcliies-ure, M<yy-1 Xew York. A poor soldier there was given up to die. I sent
land, Georgia nnsl other States. Address, HEAL
____ .
„„
..
ESTATE RECORD, 237 So. Sixth stiiekt, PniLADELriiu.
I'lm lulfn Box of Positive and Negative Powders. When they
Dec. 28.—3w
were gone Ills wife came, and with tears of gratitude sold that
rrvrrri trnr TTTAV TATTDMAT
those Powders wore curing her husband. Then 1 learned his
J.HE HULjIDAI U MUXVlN ALi tniecondHIon. lie was Just gone with (IN) CHRONIC

S Mill., Hou.es, Country Heats, Iron Ore,
Farms,

WATCHES AND JEWETjBY
I will dole by Informing you of the cases of Cholera. A
REPAIRED and for sale by S. It. WETIIKRUEE. Si cily Mr. Cnnl(,ly ,vn, uke,, with the (10) choi-era, very
Hall Avenue, near School street, Boston. CT" Sliver
, <- .
.
. .
,.
r.rri„t lllm
Ware made to order.
4w"-Jlec. 28. I scvcrc-liail two Doctors anil no help, sty son earned nun
—| five or six Positive Powders, mul they cured him.
i
SI’- son was next taken with the (80) CHOLERA. In
*10111 alnf'h
n Un0YTit{0tYY0tYTfl
hnlfan hour lie was deathly sick. I gave him two Positive
ql/yVAMJ T) AJA It- (SyM-UVA AAfJAllVVl VArJ* powders, Insn hour and a half— In two hours, one and a half;

---- -- --------------- 7*
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tlie pain jcH |||m, and I gave him the Negative* until ho

fl
K
Ug

gained Ills strength.
Another case of (81) CHOEER A, about tlio same, and
I cured In the same way.
Yours with respect,

Mbs. R. 8. Bell.
DE. A. J. Cobet, of Great Bend, Penn., writes as follows:

-

Coughs, CoIllS, Consumption, Cntorrh, I
Pnncfisinflnn finrarl f
VOUbUpilUUll, vureui

“Iliavcacaso of Catarrh, bronchial tubes affected and
(WJLEFTWXO COLLAPSED, not ffillng with

f>Y Dn. E. F. Gauvin's now discovery for tho dissolving I air. I have given two boxes of the Poiltlve Powders, and the
JL> and i,
volntlzlng, for.tlie filjt
time, tho remedy
called]
r
-mv nil two.thlrd* ortho wav down
1.. isI KdingB iioiv uii (WU’iniru* ui mu ivuj uunii<
Tar. It
contain*
activei>-ts--int-a
Principle*,I.,.*
but In ft* or-1
,
,, ,
.
ficlnal use only two have ever been employed. Thl* I* tbe
I*myiclf, have been afillcted with (183) KIIEUMAonly remedy ever acknowledged by any prntcAHlon to have a TISM nnd (24) HEART IklSEAHEfor throe years,
direct action upon these diseases. In LIquIiI form for Intcrnnl I
which time I had not been able to labor I have token
use, Liquid Ga* for Inhaling tho vapor to the
andduring iwncn time inao not uccnauie to laoor.
iiia^ciaacn
the Golden Liver Pills, form a reliable treatment for two boxes and a half ofyour Positive Powders! my RheuConsumption, and specific for Catarrh, Bronchitis. Heart Dfs-1 matlsm I* tone and the Heart Disease much reen*e, Dyspepsia, Kloocl, ICidneyi Howel nnd F*lver I
so that I can use tho nick and the shovel In nrosocct*
dlieases, Eruptions and nil forms of Scrofula. Piles, lemalo ” f
’
.. ,1..n
'
Diseases, Ac. 1 am at liberty to use tho tollowing names:
*or mineral*. My ago Is 71 > cars.

Cured ofConsumptlou:

Miss Violkttx Roper, formerly of Taylorville, Iowa, now
Mr. William H. Dcpuy, 15717th street, Brooklyn. N.Y., after of Elkhorn, Iowa, write* a* follows—"As fur ns my experience
cur"5 by the ^cwtfoliiUonor'T'nr.' ’"'I 8,TC“ “P’
I has gone,ln(«S)TYPHOIl> FKVKH and aggravating
Mr. D.W. Wood, Esq., 36 Washington street, Borton, was (801COUGHH, your Positive and Negative Powglvenup to die, and was cured by tho Tar.__
.
decs excel anything I ever saw la the medical
Mr. J. B. Secor, singer a Sewing Machine Office, Chicago, ..
,,
Ill., was cured ol Hereditary Coniumptlon.
..
..
,
Sir. J. P. Brackett, Confectioner. Chicago, 111,
Mas. MAIHA Incbahax, of Deerfield, Dane Co.. Mil., rrM r. Andrew Smith, corner Franklht avenue and 19 th street, ports the cure, by the Powders, of a ease of (87) FEVER,
B,Mre.UJo)m liaus, St. Johns. New Brunswick.
«"-> “
«'« of '«»> » YMENTERY.

Rronchltl* t
I II. D. Hotel, ofPlainfleld, JVauihara Co., 1)71., reports the
Mrs. L. F. Hyde, 462 (Hit avenue, New York, tho well known following cures by the Positive Powders t Himself cured of a
Teit Medium.
,
. ,,
_ ,
_
terrible (80) FELON on his hand, from which ho had not
etoti.Wa"t“cwn»X’iion^r the
Br°"' Hept for R.lay. and nights. Mrs. Booth, cured of an awful (30)

and Bronchitis of twelve i cabs'btandino.

I

Siring Hill, III., Oct. 1th, 1866.

,

Pnor. Patton SrxNCtt—Deur Sir: I gave a box of your

Heart Disease ■
Mr. W. A. Loring, Clerk Ameiucan Hovsk, Boston, Mass.,
” (r"j5l®'KlnTail. Chicago, III. Heart Dl.ense.

Positive Powders to a young lady, Miss Haiti* M. Tyrrell,
'"°w M«' ”«‘U» «’ 8,""',r0'.."«»?« tf2h«

Mr. George Fasrett, Riding Teacher, Chicago, Ill., Heart been ailing for 8 year*, (J3) IOVR YEARS Ofc
Dlacaac.
.
CRUTCHES. In ten day* *bc dispensed with
m":IhJ'ficart

nn<1.*~,Jr<’n70Uld

” Jonra's .""'Sirner 19th street

and 8th avo., New York, Heart Dlscaic and Ooastlpa- not know that *lic c> cr wu lame.

tlon.
t Mrs. Henry Hermes. 462 6th avenuo.Ncw York, Uon.tlpa-

The

U(,y

Your* respectfully,
Hoback Hurd.

u ,n thc >bor# kUer Mnd, me

Mr.'justlce, comer Broadway and Pearl street, New York, following report ol her case, signed by herself and her
Itching Eruption and co>i.tlpatlon.
mother:
. .._
EING all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
Mr.
Ellsworth, 261 Broadway, N«w York, SeroDiln.
Brooklgn, Iowa, Hay 11th, 1867.
tant,attributed,In tho first four centuries, to Jesu, Christ,
rn
bEunn°‘nr Como vii.t. •> ra v> I f®0’’Sir: III 1862 I was taken sick with
hl, Anpstlcs, and tlielr companions, and noi Included In tho
p“t®c™ haFer" nd tobllant sent by millE(5 ot-w'vw he- Heart Disease, and was so that I could not Ito down for 2
New Testament by Ito compilers. Prloo (1,25, poslago 16
cents. For salo at this office.
.
tor.raid Iwi than (16.1’IHs 2 sized Boxes, (1,00,60cw. Free years. In 18631 became LAME, SO THAT I USED
THE EARLY PHYRICAL DkGElfCHACT
by mall.
CRUTCHES. In 18661 recovered the use of my Ihnba
OF THE AMERICAN PEOPU.
I3F" A Liberal Discount to AaKXTS. Sold hr Druggists lmu. in March, tho same year, I commenced the nscof your
GREAT BOOK FOB YOUTH. Head two red,umnsand everywhere. Address^ E. F. wpositive Powders. In Msy I wss so that I could walk any-

B

obtain It. Address, DB. ANDREW STONE,irfFlrtb
street. Troy, N.Y.
.I tw—Jan.4.

TNFANT DAMNATION, tbe

Joy of the

Xjtleetat the torment of tlielr nearest kindred, and other
Orthodox dogmas, taught In WIOGLEBWOBTH'B DAY
OF DOOM, and other Poctnst long the moat popular New

England book. For aale at thia office. Price (1. Mailed free.
Ai B.OHILDi

M. »., DEHT1BT,

60 School fitvet, next door Exit of Parker Hcu«i Bottos'

C

and Nervous Disorder** IZpllep*y, Nt. Vitus*
Dunce, While dwelling, Paralysis, Loral nnd
General Debility, psdmonnry Consumption, Ac.
nnd In a word, all Morbid Condition* affecting tbe
Vital or Functional Action of the Nystciu.
gy Office Hours, lor Examination, Consultation
and Treatment, Isom b to H o'clock A. m., and from 4 to
7 o’clock r. m. Patients unable to call, will be vblu-d at
thvlr residence*.
C3/* Fee for Examination, 85; for office treatment. 82;
for visits, according to distances. 83 to 85, Including advice.
KT Patients attended to. and prescribed for by mall, on
enclosing tlie fee of Five Dollars. Reaiunalilo reductions
made for the poor.
Hept. UK.—tf
___________ ___
iNVALIlwTmFYOV KNOW it?'

WINCHESTER’S
GENUINE

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF LIME AND SODA.
T»r. 81'xcinc

Nov.l.—eow
Tvnn a nr-a__ ...» 4, rm.

n.

—7

F
Ksrm^or'iiOacrcs,In MonmouthoLx.J.-canbe<fivfdcd
Into small farms t also 170. acre farm In West Virginia, on sama

| where. I had a Fever which followed tho disease. They havo
helped a(34) COUGH which had returned every winter.

terms. It would make 17 good farms. B. FRANKLINCLARK,
1 Park Place. New Yora.
' 4w-Dec.SL |
_—■ ■ • _.2-_—*jr—Z-U—™—

TbcJ ‘topped «•

HattuM.STABiBo,
Her mother, Lvcr Ttbuxli.

..

„ .

Algonac, Mich., Hon. Uh, 1867,
D». Braxcx— Sir: Your Powders stopped my son's (33)

M^d
Y?rk.CU"
Dec. 7.—• COUGH li much better,

“d rt“°rC<1

*PP'‘1‘'• “U

iiemxdy for

CONSUMPTION,
NEBVOVS DEBILITY,
tJc-roFiiln, AMhmn, TlroncJiltlff*

T>y«

J^omulo WeiiknoMNON, Llvor mid
JChlnoy ComplaintM,l)el»lllty

and nil

CHRONIC DISOHDEHSOFEVEHYNATURE.
PROFESSIONAL TESTIMONY.
.
gy "Amt'RE a remedy ix Cun»um|itlon ai Quinine Is
In Intermittent Fever, and as eitectvai. a I'Rkkerva
tive as Vaccination In Small P«»x."—f/r. Churchill. ♦ • •
“ I tls uneqntiled In fc’vrvou* Debility, and I believe It Is tho
only medicine that will cure a pure cnuc of lt.*‘—Pr. H. F.
Stryker, Turin. A’. E • • • “ I would any to all who have
any tendency to Consumption, take this remedy, and the
lotincr the better.’’—II’. II*. Townsend, M. D., L'nion
rille. Pa,

gy Circulars Free.

Write for one.

tiT PRICES: In 7 ami 16-oz. Bottles. 41 and 12 each.
Three large, or six small Bottles, for 85, by Express.
Hold by all respectable Druggists everywhere: and B hole*
soln and retail by tho Proprietor. <J. WlWClIEHTKn
0’0., 3(1 John strmet, >’ew Yuhk, to whom orders should

1
i

Of California Agf.nct.—D. NORCROSS, No. 6 Mont
goincry street. Maaoalc Temple. Hnn Francisco.........
Naw England Agenuy.-GEORGE C. GOODWIN A CO.,
38 Hanover street. Boston.__________ 13 w—Jan.4.

mlXDlI-VPlLE ^DlunHEUfiiEllEDL
a tf.lt.imu rr.TTF.Bt
E. J. Siizltox. Agent:-1 don't know anything about snlrHuai manifestations. 1 am* foreman In a foundry hero. Mr.
Hauhburv, our tlnn-keipi'r. gave me a box olyourtalvc, and
It cured me of the .alt rheum In three weeks.
___
(.inruinitft, 0., Jfuy 3<I, lw;7.
E. I’. HAMILTON.
Owing to the great demand for the remedy, the prcvlou.ly
u.edboxc. being not large rmnigli.tlie agent ha> concluded to
uacthelariic-.lieil box. The price In future will be ,1. Heut
io vour adore.a free ot postage.
E. J. 811 ELTON. A^ent,
Dec. 2L-4w.
83 Amrr .tkkkt, New Yoxk.

COUGH.
Elder Lyman Smith, cured of the (111)
GRAVEL which ho bed for over a year. Mr. Royol’s
Httlograndson, cured of (38) CROUP.

Mrs E Rogers Centerville. N.J.
Mr.beorgo Shufeldt, 108 North Lasall street, Chlcego, HL,
CE.t^rlj'p' 330 Indiana afreet, Chicago, HL, Jlyapepsia

THE APOCRYPHAL HEW TE8TAMEHT.

A

(NEAR BROADWAY,)
LAIMS marked success In the treatment of all Chronic

OF

Parlor Plays, Magic Sports, Fireside Games, Pleasing niARRIKEA. If I had seen him before sending tho
Experiments, Practical Jokes, Queer Problems, Puzzles.
‘
‘
Riddles, Charades, Rebuses, Enlgmtis, Anagrams, ’rransposl- I Powders, I would not hate had faith that he could base been
tlons. Conundrums, Ac., SENT FREE. Address A1IAMK ,t cured. I sent him another Hex. Before ho had taken them
CO., Publishers, Boston._____ ._______________ 4w—Dec. 21.
n|| |lc commenced doing some light work.

S’
hi

No. 29 West Fourth Street, New York, -

END for coin of" ReniEstateRecord,” iTItuanito
xoNTtitr and went rnr.K. It contains full descriptions of

—;----------- ------------------------------ ”

i$t
81.00
, 1-00
1.00
3-00
0.00

Rums of 85orovcr.scnt by'mall, should be either In the
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Draft* on Now sork. or
else the letter! thouldbe wittered.
Money mailed to ti* Is al ourritt.
OFFICE, 3"i Nr. Marks Plack, New Yoke.

VOU’Sfc'ES0»

ITRS. MARY LEWIS, Psyclionictricnl or Soul
.VJ. Reader, would re,pecitolly announce to the public that

THEUNRIVALED salve.
±
MHS. MA-LiK’IS SALVE

‘

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
1 Dox, 44 Pc*. Powders,
I
••
44 Neg.
••
1
“
83 Foe. A M Neg.
0 Boxes,
*
2
-

Charlestown, Mass., and Iihs associated in busliicM with

Cy PIANOS Tuned and Repaired tn the best manner.
Pianos to lot. Old or new Pianos taken In exchange.
Nov. 2.—12w*

A W T E T> ,
AGENTS,
•75 to820flnermonth. everywhere, male and female,'
to Introduce tho GENUINE IMPROVED COM
MOaN 8EN.SE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This
Machine will Btltch, hem. fell, tuck, quilt, cord,
bind, braid and embroider in a most superior man
ner. 1’rice only 818. Fully warranted for five
years. Wo will pay 81,000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic
ream than our*. It makes the "Eloitlc Lock Stitch."
Every second stitch can be cut. and still tho cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing It. Wc pay
Agent* from 875 to 8200 por month and expenses, or
a commission from which twite that amount can bo made.
Addreu. BECOMB A CO.. I’lrrsBUBO, Pa., or Boston. Mass.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties palm
ing off worthleu cast-iron machines, under the same name or
otherwise. Our* is the only g*inulno aud really practical
oheap machine manufactured. ,_____________ 4w*—Jan- 4.

In their practice, and with the most gratlfylncsuccen. There
fore we say, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession,
" Try the Putedcrt,”
Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
free.
.
.
.
Circulars with fuller Hits of diseases, and complete explana
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
ij*eial written directiont ns tn which kind of the Powders to
use. and how to use them, will please send us a brief descrip
tion of thclrdlscase when they send for tbe Powders.

)n. Si'RNCR—Pear Sir: 1 took a Box of your Positive
tvnvnv.vm
s,r ,i , vi
, J Powders for the (D fc’ EU R A LG IA, and It worked such a
L A IRA O\ AXT and Medical Electrician, has removed hl* I
_
.
* , i.«, ■,,.i ihi t****** ■> *** i* 1 *rn m tviitp).
1-/ office from Jefferson Place, Boston, to 3:<5 Main street, perfict thnnn for that and (0) OTHl.RTIlIfcGM whhh

CABINET ORGANS AND MELODEONS,

E. R. Waxxxk.

.
Poreitdale, Rutland Co.t 17., .Vor. 6th, 1647.
pBOF. 8rixcx-/>ertr Sir: 1 had been sick about It monlhl
with (80) CHRONIC DIAKRIMEA. 1 had tried al*
most all kinds of medicine, except the old school Doctors. I
tried mediums and rcot Doctors to no purpose. I had your
Powders In tho house some six months before I took th<*m.
My wife had no faith In them. 1 paid out some 850.00, and wl*
no belief then I commenced taking your Powders. I did not
take thcih'3 days before 1 went to work, and have been able
to work most ol the time since. It has been over a year.
They are the best medicine for fOt’GIIB and COLON. I
would not bo without thcmlu my house for any money. 1 will
send 83,00 In this, fur mure.
Yours in haste.
Lvtiirr Stooplet.

I month*. Ho called on me, to get Dr, Newton** location. I
nATTTva uHll AAnHniinS fn IimI Uinl had him take a box of tbe Foilllvc I’owdcra. Thl* was on

M^tok.
M No? WLJm.SmV.,t1,Bo?ton“ M«s‘
Jan. 4.—13w

rTUIE MAGNETIC INNER SOLES can be depended on a
. . a positive remedy for Com Fbxt and Ixi'EitrgcT Ciuctr
LSTtoH. Descriptive Circular, with Testimonial, and dlrcc
tlons for mo, mailed free. Sold by all Druggists throughout
tho United State., VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION, 1’xoruinous, 132 Washington .treat, Boaton, Mur.
Jan. 4.—tf

SEEK FORTRUTH

j,v

.

OTANICAL, Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, treats all
diseases! examines by a lock ot hair. Clairvoyant Examinations, 61 s Herb Hath, (2. MIL DUNCAN MC KENZIE,
Writing, Tert and Burlncs Medium, alto Clairvoyant. Written Communkatlona from Splrila, (31 Answering Healed Lettert, (3s Tests and Business matters, (t. Hours U A n. lo B
r.x. No. 22 Florence street, Bottom______ (w’-Dec.JS.

AS.

the Positive Powders took the kink* out of my
bark. I feel like a new man. I don’t know as they will
cause a blind man to see, but my EYES had become (3?)
VERY DIM | but now I often forget my glasses, and I

REMARKABLE CURES

I

/VFFICE, No. 1 Winter Place, Boston, Mass. Hours from 9
V A. x. to 41'. x.
4w’-Dec. 21.

DR. HALL’S
VOLTAICOR ARMOR,7

AND YE SMAIL FIND

....... 38

For a number of years I have been troubled at times with a
very (86) KEVF.BKPAIN IN MY BACK, that
would lay me up for two or three months
I w#s
taken, two days before I received your Fowdera, with one of
those spells. 1 was so bad that I could not help myself. 8 *f

bRUrPrURYAXf,
(Returned from California,)
ILL lira! tho sick at bls residence, 800 West 34rn

ft.,
(near Ktti avr.) New York.
invalids will tlnd t bl* place easy of access by the street can
and stages, and but a short distance from the Hudson River,
Harlem, nnd New York nnd Bostui. Railroads,
tf—Dec. 21.

W

S

HXUAE DEHILITY.-A TREATISBON

THE CAUSER. OCCASIONS, EFFECTS AND TREAT
BEST OF SEXUAL DEBILITY will be sent free to all In
quirer, of both sexes. Address, WINCHESTER A CO.. 36
John street, New York.
13rr—Jan. I,

■W’HISKEllS.-Dit.

Lamonte’s Carrola will
* v force Whiskers on tlie smoothest face, or Hair on
Raid heads. Never known to fall. Sample for trial sent for
10 cents Address, REEVES A CO., 78 Nassau st., New York.
Oct. 12.—6m

TLTRS. A. HULL, Magnetic Physician, Pay-

JLTJL chometrift, Clairvoyant, InupIraltonftlandTcstMcdlum,
No. 324 Fourth Avenue, near 24lb itrcet New York.
Jan. 4.

Mils. JENNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,

XvJL Clairvoyant Physician, No. 313 East 33d street, New
York, magnetizes and cures acute and cbronlclKsaases.lntho
trance state.
17W—Dec. 14.

MTtS. COTTON, Magnetic Physician, 451 3d
AU.
IlfRS. L. MYERS. Medical and
Business Clairavenue,
avenue, Xew York, curve by laying on of hernia.
Nov. 9.-20w»

JJJL voyant Very reliable. 81 Thl.il
and 11th streets, Now York.

•

between I2tk
Or*—Dec. 21.

?•-

JANUARY 11, 1868,

8

JAXH B. Moaxiaox, ImplFatlonalaptakcr, box 378, Haver

WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
J. W. FEEBLE*.................................................Editor,
We receive iuh«<*rlpt!on», forward advrrthrmrnt*. and
al! ether bu»!ne«iconnected with thl» |>t*i Mtm»-nt
ot thu ItoxKu or l.n.UT, Letter* and pAi>«*r» lnt-h!r>! for
u*. or o»tnm’jnkat(un* for publication In thh Drpirtmrnt.
rt.*., thnuld he dlrr<frd to J. M. Ptr.ILt*, !x>r»i nult'-f*
ir on the Wr»t rrquirtnf Itninedtnlr atlrnth>n. «n<l boit; art!
c;<*« intended f"f publication. «houl«1 be «rnt dirvth t" ti ”
D ksma otfice. Button. Tho»e whn> particularly <!- m*’ thr!r
c->:itrib<ttion«ln«erte.! tn the Western Drp<irfrnr*nt.
ph-a-’c
t >»om<rk them I’l’nou* wrltlne u» th;» in 'Uth. *’-i 4trect
tu Waahlngton, 1». (-*.. care Dr. J»>i.n Maj b» ". t-*»i i*7

SpiritunllMs, Be NocinL
Human beings are naturally iv'in! beings; imide
to converse nnd be conversed witli; help and 1>«
helped; love and be Ion-.!; bless and l»> liie.-sed in
turn. Standing aloof from mir fellows engenders
coldness, Indifference, seltlsliness. I'.ye ineelllig
eye, soul touching soul, tliore Is life in tiie magnet
ic clasp of tho hand.
Thu lowest orders of creation manifest this mu
tual blending of aim nnd Interest—the soclnl ele
ment. Tlio trees interInce tlielr branches nnd
wave tlielr tops iu melodious union; from equa
tor to poles tiie waves shoulder thalr fellows, glis
tening witli Innumerable smiles; whole orchards
of apple-blossoms blush In correspondence; ranks
of corn l.iugli on tiie slopes in regiments; acres of
lilies uncovertheir bosotns to tbit moon;meadows
of grass-blades bend before tlio breeze, nnd mil
lions of barley-beards rustle and nestle on the lea.
Shoals of tinny tribes solidify acres of tint sea with
moving life, nnd ant-hills are animated cities out
numbering New York, I’ekin, Jeddo. Beavers
build in company. Birds mato, mingle in flocks,
and merrily sing. Should not human beings bo
as social, joyous, free?
In social union there’s strength; In concert of
action, power. Tlio bundle of rods was not easily
broken; while u|x>n the waving banner tliat gave
to ourcountry freedom from British tyranny was
inscribed tlio phrase," L’nlted we stand."
Spiritualists slioubl lie moro cordial, more social
at tlioir public meetings; more fraternal aud
united. Each organization should have its sowing
or benevolent society, its library aud reading
room, its public and private circles for manifesta
tions, aud its dancing parties, mooting weekly or
homi-monthly, parents nnd children uniting in
" tripping tlio light fantastic too." Amusements
are not only an important part of education, but
necessarily allied to religion. Mrs. Stowo well
said In the Atlantic Monthly:
" If tho Church would set herself to amuse her
young folks, Instead of discussing doctrines nnd
metaphysical hair-splitting, sho would prove her
self a true mother and not a liard-vlsaged step
dame. Lot liar keep tills department, so power
ful nnd so dlfticiilt to manage, in what aro moral
ly tiie strongest hands, instead of giving it up to
tho weakest.
I think If tlio different churches of acity, for
example, would rout a building where there
should bo a billiard table, one or two ninepinnlleys, a reading-room, a garden nnd grounds for
ball tilaying and innocent lounging, tliat they
would do moro to keep their young people from
tlio ways of sin than a Sunday school could. Nay,
more; I would go further: I would have a portion
of tiie building fitted up witli scenery nnd stage
far tlio getting up of tableaux or dramatic perfarmaners, amt thus give scope for tbe exerei.se of
that histrionic talent of which thero is so much
lying unemployed in society.
Young people do not like amusements any bet
ter for tho wickedness connected with them. Tbo
spectacle of a sweet little child hinging hymns
and repenting prayers, of a pious old VncleTom
dying for his religion, lias tilled theatres night
after night, nnd proved that there really is no need
of Indecent or Improper plays to draw full houses.
Tiie things tliat draw young people to places of
amusement are not nt first gross things. Take tlio
most notorious public place In Paris—the Jardin
Maliille, for instance—ami tbe tilings which give
It its first charm aro all innocent nnd artistic.”

Chronology of tho Ancients.
That learuwl man, Dr. Heboid, President of the
Academy of Industrial Sciences in France, wri
ting of the ancient mysteries, nnd the relation they
bear to the Jewish Theocracy nnd tho Christian
religion, says: “The chronology of Egyptian his
tory, according to Diodorus, Manethon ami He
rodotus, tho last of whom vlsitod Egypt -l<»0 B. C.,
is as follows:
"From tho date 13,300 B. C. until tho year 4,000
B. C., when the Zodiac was constructed and
set up in tho temple of Esnch, there occurred
four periods; to tho first is ascribed the reign
of tho Gods, and to tho last tho consolidation
of tho lesser kingdoms into three largo kingdoms,
acting in concord with some thirty or forty col
leges of tho priests." • » • “ Hermes, tbe pricstking, 3300 B. C., observed the star Ahleliaran.
The Egyptian priests inform ns that Hermes, in
dying, said: “ Until now, I have been exiled from
my true country, to which I am about to return.
Shed no tears for mo. I return Io that celestial
country, whither tdl must repair.In their turn.
There is God. This life is but a death.” (Seo
Chalcldlus in TImmum.) He further informs us
tliat "tbe most convincing proof that the author
of tiie Hebrew Genesis drew ids cosmogony from
that of the Chaldeans, is afforded us by the re
cital of tlio details that wo therein find of tho
deluge, in comparing it with tho text of two frag
monte, the ono of Alexander Polyhistor, a learned
compiler of the time of Scylla, and tlio other that
of Abydene, another compiler, who, Eusebius has
informed us, consulted tho inonuments of tho
Medes nnd Assyrians. That which the Hebrew
Genesis recounts of Noah, theso authors recount
of Zisutlirus; nnd It is plain that tbe history from
tbe beginning of tbe deluge to the account of tho
rainbow, is purely Chaldean—that is to say, tho
chapters from tbo sixth to the eleventh, inclusive,
are taken from tbo legends of tlio priests of that
nation, of an infinitely remote period of time.’’
The connection ho traces between tbo Gymnosoplilsts of India, Hierophants of Egypt, tho Magi
of Persia, tho Confucian sages, tiie Jewish priest
hood and early Christians, Is wonderful. Take
this as ono of tho least among many illustrations:
There were “ seventy-two ’’ of tho Manwantaras
of India; “seventy-two "of tho Manes of Egypt:
“seventy-two” of tho Initiated among tlio thou
sands of Confucius's disciples; "seventy-two" of
tho Jewish Sanhedrim; and "seventy-two ”of
the moro distinguished disciples of Jeans Christ.
It is a very ancient—perhaps unirenal mythoi,
similar to the magic numbers " throe,” " sovon ’’
and " twelve.”
Lyceum, and Lecturers.

Nerved by frosts and snows, intellectual and
moral progress goes forward thrice os fast as
during the heats and scorching suns of summer.
Village and City Lyceums shine brightest in the
winter solstice. Each December calls to the plat
form our men of ideas—our authors of fame. Not
in tbe President or Congress, not the pulpit or
press, but in the people—in the education and
culture of the living, thinking masses of “average
men," as Walt. Whitman terms them, Iles the
hope of the American nation. Therefore, we sing
the worth of tbe iyceutn, the library, the com
mon school.
We recently listened to Emerson in St. James

Hr. Lons, Mo.—The •‘Society of Spiritualists and Pro*
A Mantle has Fallen upon Moses.
Hall, Buffalo, N. Y.-l;l» subject, Eloquence. How
Jmslve Lyceum” of St. Louis hold three sessions each Sun- bill Maia.
I)B. LZO M1LLXI. Apnletnn, Wla.
ay, In the Polytechnic Institute. cornerof Seventh and Chest*
wo wisltetl that every young speaker in the land
Dear ' Bannek—Allow tlio apace to warn
Da. J mix M ATtir.tr, Waalilngton, D. C„ P. O. box W7.
nittstreets. Lectures at IV a. st. and 8 r. m.; Lyceum 8 r. M.
could have hoard him. Though crowded, the nt 111- everybody as to 'the conduct of the Bpiritnnllsta Charles A. Fenn, President t Gehry Stagg. nee President I Ila.G. W. Mo exile, Jm., trance and Inaplratlonal speaker.
Allen, Hecretary And Treasurer: Sidney H. Fair* •will lecture-and attend funerals. Address. Boston. M ar.
ness of death reigned—rel'jncil, because Emerson of Minnesota, nnd imperially those of Lake City Thomas
Maa. Haxxaii Mouse, trsneo speaker, Joliet, Will Co., Ill.
child, Librarian । Myrou (Money, Conductor of Lyceum.
Mas A ax a st. SlmuLKBnoox box 778. Bridaoport. Conn.
said something while speaking; said it naturally, nnd Wluona. Tho Lake City Spiritimllsts over*
Chicago,Itu—Regular morning and eveningmeetings art
Mils. Saxaii Hiles Matthews, East Westmoreland, X. H.
held
by
tbo
First
Society
of
Spiritualists
In
Chicago,
every
quietly, sincerely, scholarly. His mind Is singu paid mo 820,00, on seven lectures, and the Wino Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State Charles s Mxxsn,scml-trance speaker. Address, Wonwoc.Junesu Co.. Wls.
.
____
.
larly clear, rare, cosntlcal ant! artistic In idea- na Spiritualists, after paying me more than we street. Hours of meeting 10) a. M.aud.) p. m.
Mb. J: Mits. H.M. Mtnxa.Elmira,N. Y„ care W.B.Hatch.
SraixoriRLD. lu.-P.cguler Hplrltuaiists’ meetings every
ExkAM. Maiiris.lHipIratloiialapeakir, Birmingham,Mich.
। painting. He onco told us in his own bouse tliat agreed upon, mode me n Christmas present of nn Sunday
iu the hall. Children’s Progressive Lyceum eveiy
A. L. E. Nash.lecturer, toeheater. Jt. V____
.
i the vast universe was to lihn one "grand spirit* overcoat, cap nnd tnufllur, wortli 850.00. Tho Hundavforenoon at 10 o’clock. Mr. Wm. 11. Planck, Conduc
C. Nobwood, Ottawa. Hl.,lmprcsalonal and Inspirational
tor; Airs. E. G. Planck. Guardian.
_______
speaker.
.
„
.
i uni manifestation.” Among other tilings in this magnetism accompanying such presents would
j. Wx.Vair Nahxi. Monroe. Mich.
Richmond, Ixd.—Tin* Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
cdd rABbax,Philadelphia, 1'a.
almost keep ono warm, without the presents. ery Sunday morning tn Ilcniy Hall.nt b’i a. M. Childrens . L.J
i lecture, he said:
Mbs. J. 1'i'FFFX, trance speaker. South Hanover,Mars.
,
" He did not know of anything to which people Such Spiritualists ns some thorn are in Minnesota Progressive Lyceum mveu In thu same hall at 21*. X.
I.TI'IA Ans 1'babsall Inspirational speaker. Discs, Mich.
Adbiam, SIicii.—negulnr Sunday meetings nt 10^ a. M. and
Mas. Hike lectures before Snlritualsat 1c and Scientific As
will listen with more attention than eloquence, will find a big reward in tho hereafter. '
7) r. M.» In City Hail, Mnln street. Children’s Progressive sociations on the following subjecla: "Christ;" "The Holy
1 nnd tbo wise think it better than a battle. It is a
Lyceum meets at tame place at 12 m.
Ghost;" •• Spiritualism:'
Demonologyt" “Prophecy;''
M
oses
H
ull
.
triumph of pure power, nnd it has a beautiful, a
Ix>visviue.Kt.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday "Noon and Night of Time;" '"Ihe Kingdom of Heaven;"
at 11 a. m. and7H p.M.,In Temperance Hall,Market street, I "Progressand perfection;" "Soul and Sense:" "Introverprodigious surprise in It. Eloquence lias a pri
•............ 4th and 6tli.
elon.or Abnormal Inspiration;" " The Seven Spheres;" "The
between
mary value In showing its power upon the minds
Hastings, Mich.
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nu<<( World and the Earth.’ Addrcas, Mrs. I Ike. st. Louis, Mo.
of limn. Here Is one of whom wo take no note,
-- street, every Sundai
•
•• a. x. and..7 r. ..
------ i j. b, ponxLL, (of England.) will answer calls to lecture.
nn K
ut II
M. ....
Mrs. .
Laura
Tho appointment for a meeting of Barry County, Cnppr,regular speaker. J. 11. Lewis, Cor. Sec. Children’s Address,200 Spruce street, Pldladclplila, Pa.
but it appears that lie lins a secret virtue not sns| IMM'ted—that ho can point to what lias occurred, to bo held in Hastings on the 11 tli nnd 12th of Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 1*. x. Henry Bowman, Con 5I1FS NXTTtx M. I'XAfcE. trance speaker Detroit, Mich.
Mbs. AxxaM.L. Potts,M.D..lecturer.Adrian.Mich.
ductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian.
, and what must occur, witli ns much clearness, January,I, withdrawn for nfuture time. J. O. B.
J. L. Potteb, trance speaker, La Create, Wls., care of E.
before n company, as if they saw It done before
^A. A'poHD. Inspirational speaker. North West. Ohio.
their eyes. It appears tliat eloquence Is as nat
LE0TUREH8’APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES. Da. W. K. Utl'LIT will sprsk In Rock Island. HI., during
ural ns swimming. Itonly needs that mon should
FUIUBBRD ORATU1TOUILT XVIRT WXXK.
Janusrr; In Sturgis, Mich., during February; In Battle Creek
BPIBITUALIBT MEETINGB.
bo well pushed off into the water over head, and
during March.
......
(To
be
useful,
lint should bo reliable. It therefor® be
A. U. Roaixsox, 111 Fulton etreet. Brooklyn. N. I.
after n mad struggle or two, they find tiie use of BoiTOjr.—The First Spiritualist Association hold regular hoove* Societiesthin
and Lecturer* to promptly notify u* of apDa.
1*.
B.
Rairuou-n,
lecturer,care
box
3352,
Masa,
meetings
at
Mercantile
Hall,
Summer
street,
every
Sunday
tlielr nrrns, and possess tills new nnd wonderful erenmo, at 71 o’clock. Samuel F. Towle. President; Daniel Rointineits, or chance* uf appointments, whenever they occur, J.T. Rorsx. normal speaker, bnx 281, BeaverBoston.
Dam, Wls.
Is_ the
to
the• u j*i, Font,
presfdeiit
and
any name appear In this list of n party known not to
power. Eloquence
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‘ translate
Mas. Janina 8. Bodd will answer calls to lecture. Ad
Vice
President। and
Treasurer.
i
■ - power
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» iuu ivice
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nn#Trea
um.’s'urcr.’ Tiie Children’s Pro- behould
a lecturer, we desire to be bo Informed, a* this column I* dress, 412 High street, Provldei ce. It. I.
truth into language perfectly Intelligible to the gresslve Lyceum meets at 10) a. M. John W. McGuire. Con Intended
for Mcturert only.]
Wx. Rosa, M.D., Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to
Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. All letters should
person to whom you speak. Geometry nnd Ma ductor;
J. Madibon Alltx, Frinclpal “Blue-Anchor Indnririal lecture, attend funerals and other clerical dnUes. Address,
be addressed to Thomas Marsh. Assistant Secretary, U Brom
sonry must make the basis of a speech, sermon, field street. Speaker engagedMiss Lizzie Dotcn until fur Institute," at Blue Anchor. N. J., will lecture .Sunday* at box 268, Springfield. O.
. , ■
_
J.II. Raxdall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle,N.T.,
place* within ea*y reach.
„ , , ,
or poem, ns well as in a house, or a mathematical thvr notice. Admission 15 cents.
C. Fanxjx Axltk will *peak In Providence, R. I., durinn Still lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
Mtrero
H
aul
.
—
Lecture
every
Sunday
afternoon
at
2}
demonstration.”
January: in Putnam, Conn., during February: In City llnll.
Mas. Fuabk Reid,Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
o’clock. A half-hour concert on tho Great Organ, by Prof.

The Western Weston Sensation.

Thia inordinate love of show, novelty anil no
toriety, constitutes at least ono of tho weaknesses
characterizing Americans. A foot-sore, log-weary
pedestrian trudges swiftly through Western vil
lages nnd cities, Chlcago-ward, and lo! gaplug
throngs, Spiritualists with tlio rest, shout to feet,
(eganndmufclei,ho.iannnvand halleluiahs. Why?
What the cause of these ecstacles? Has a new
science been discovered? A fresh truth flashed
upon tho world? Tho open Polar sea entered?
New principles brought to light? Tho Ignorant
educated? Xothing of the Kind. Put nn ordinary
man, flannel-shirted nnd leg-gifted, “pads" through
the mud from Portland to Chicago iu a given
space of time. That '< all!
•
A sarcastic writer says:
"Noble, but somewhat mellow-brained youth!
tnm your gentle minds to tlio discovery of some
new route to tbe stent; dlvo into tho unfathom
able; soar to the illimitable; Invent something
neir—however useless, or simple, or contemptible
in itself—and glory, dazzling, though brief, is
yours; tho lightning Will flash your name to tbe
ends of the earth; tho press pants to toll yonr
deetl; crowding multitudes will attend yonr foot
steps; lovely maidens will kiss yonr proud lips;
and fame will bang a laurel wreath on your
throbbing brow. Some have reached renown by
slow amt painful toil, or by tbo powers of won
derful intellect, or by singular devotion to tlio
good of mankind; but you need not bo discouraged
though you have neither energy, nor genius, nor
philanthropy. Do ono utterly unprecedented
thing, commit a superlatively horrible crime, dis
play some astonishing posture of your anatomy,
contort your features into some perfectly impos
sible shape, and glory Is yours. But do n't bo
astonished tliat tho next moment you are kicked
from your pinnacle to give place to a later novelty.
67c transit gloria miindi."
Tho eccentric Carlyle writes, “To make some
nook of God's creation a little fruitfuller, better,
moro worthy of God; to make some human heart
a little wiser, manfuller, happier, moro blessed,
less accursed! this is work for a God." To shout
for Weston, Is emphatically work for mau—men
as they Aiti: in tiie nineteenth century.
I Come—I Come.

Richly enjoying nn evening’s social converse
witli friends in tiie hospitable homo of Bro. Fenn
and family of St. Louis, Mrs. Charles J. Osburn,
an excellent medium, deprived of earthly sight,
but gloriously gifted witli tho spiritual and also
with heavenly visions, became unconsciously en
tranced. Immediately* succeeding tlio entrancoment a well-timed and beautiful address was de
livered to those present from a shining band of
immortals. Tills concluded, slio took our hand,
and tho following lines streamed in mellowed
music-words from her lips:
I come, I come! with a harp of gold from tbo faroff Summer-Land;
Tho crystal river I've cronsed alone; I have left
an angel-band
To bring to then on my golden harp sweet music
from afar,
With cadence soft that tho angels sing as they
glide from star to star.

I come, I come! with echoes caught from tho birds
of Paradise, >
That wing tlielr way through starry worlds, ’mid
pearls beyond nil price;
For angel-tlionghts are tho gems that shine in tbo
jeweled realms above,
Whore nil the pure, tlio precious pearls, are the
priceless pearls of love.
Icomo.Tcome! with my harp o'erstrung with flow
ers that cannot tile.
That bloom and wave in tue scouted breeze beyond
tbo cerulean sky;
Where lilies mingle tlielr perfumed breath with
the sunlight and tho shade,
Whose fragrance sweet is tho music-tide of flow
ers that uever fade.

,1 come, I come! with my harp-strings tuned to tho
music of the heart,
Griers waves to hush in tlielr mighty sweep when
tho hopes of earth depart;
Forllng’ring still on my golden harp aro the an
gel-songs above,
,
Whoso harps and hearts with tlielr broken strings
ever thrill with lays of love.
Buffiilo Aflhira.

Passing the threshold of Oi East Seneca street,
Buffalo, the weary mediums or lecturers aro im
mediately thrilled with a sweet consciousness of
home—word replete with pleasant memories, so
cial privileges, solid comforts and wise counsels.
Mother Maynard’s homo may truly be called the
pilgrim’s rotrent. Long shall we remember the
daily kindnesses of each member of the house
hold, not forgetting the “ striking " impressions of
Henry, head of tho family.
Tho Spiritualist Society in this city is In a
prosperous condition. The present hall is already
too small to accommodate tho evening audiences.
The Progressive Lyceum, with N. M. Wright, Con
ductor, and Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian of the
Groups, is in a flourishing state, and seems bud
ding with promises of still greater prosperity.
Heaven bless the good people of Buffalo.
Tho Blue Anchor Industrial Institute.

Parents who are Spiritualists, and other Uberallsts interested In tho education of tho young,
have long felt the need of literary institutions
adapted to the spirit of the age. We aro happy to
learn that a school of this character, equally ac
cessible to both sexes, has Just opened In Blue
Anchor, N. J,, (Jan. 1st, 1808,) under the super
vision of Prof. J. Madison Allyn, a gentleman
well adapted, both by scholarship and experience,
to fill the position. Those interested in a true ed
ucation, in tho progress of liberal and rational
Ideas, in connection with tbe harmonlal unfold
ing of the whole organism, befitting the ’'temple
of God," will both encourage and patronize this
movement—tho long-desired Ideal of Dr. Haskell’s
labors. Success then to pou, Bro. Allyn, aud your
truly noble enterprise.
An underlying evil—Secret fitieehood.

Eugene Thayer, precedes each lecture. L. S. Richards, Chair
man. Prof. Wm. Denton speaka Jan 12 and 19.
The Progressive Societies in care of Miss Phelps meet In No.
1? Howard street, up two flight#,in hall. Sunday acrvlces, 10)
a. x.. 3 and 7 >*. x.
„
.
Mrs. 8. L. Chappell lectures every Sunday afternoon and
evening, nt 2H and 7*t o’clock, In hall 544 Washington street.
East Bobtox.—Meetings are held in Temperance Ball. No.
5 Marrricksquare, every Bunday, at Sand 7) r.M. L. P. Free
man. Cor. 8ec. Clilldten’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10)
A.x. JohnT.Freeman,Conductor; Mrs.Marthas.Jenkins.
Guardian. Speakers engagedMrs, M. Macomber Wood
during January; Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, Feb. 2 and 9.
South Boston.—Spiritual Conference Meeting at 10 a.m.,
Lecture at 2* r.x., In Franklin Hall (formerly tho South
Baptist Church), comer of C street and Broadway, every
Sunday. AH are cordially Invited. C. II. Hines.
Charlestown.—The FlrstSpirituallstAssoclatlonofCharlestown hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 25 Elm
street, every Bunday at 2) and 7) >’• x. Speaker engaged
Mrs. C. F. Allyn during March. Children’s Lyceum meets
at 10) a. x. A. IL Richardson, Conductor; Mrs. M. J.Mayo,
Guardian.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at
10) a. x., In tho Machinists’ and Blacksmiths’ Hall, corner of
City Square and Chelsea street. Charlestown. Dr. C. C. York,
Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York. Guardian. Social Leveo every
Wednesday evening for the benefit of tho Lyceum.
*
Chelhea.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Sunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, at 3 and 7
p, m. Mra.M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tbe public are
Invited. Beatsfree. D.J.Ricker,Sup’t.
CAMBnibORt’OET, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings
every Bunday In Williams Hull, at 3 and 7 1*. x. Speaker
engaged)—Mrs. Augusta A. Currier, Jan. 12.
Lowill,Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum hold
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, nt 2) and 7
o'clock. Lyceum aculon at 10) a. m. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mrs.J. F. Wright,Guardian; J.S. Whiling, Correspond
ing Secretary.
‘
Plymouth, Masi. — Lyceum Association of Spiritualists
hold meetings in Lyceum JUD two Sundays In each month.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock a. m.
Speakers engagedMrs. s. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 and 12: IL B.
Storer. Feb. 2 and 9: I. P. Greenleaf,March 1 and 8; Miss
Eliza H. Fuller, April 5and 12; Dr.J.H. Currier,May 3; Dr.
J, N. Hodges, May 10.
Worcester,Mass.-Mcetlngsareheldlnllortlculturainall
every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o'clock.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o'clock every
Sunday at the same place. E. IL Fuller. Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor <>f the Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns,
Guardian. Speakers engagedIsaac P. Greenleaf during
January; J. u. Fish during February; 1LB. Storer during
March.
Springfield, Mam.—Tbe Fraternal Society of Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progress
ive Lveonm meets at 2r. w.; Conductor, H. S. Williams;
Guardian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 71*. M. Speak
<rs engaged f—8. J. Finney during January*; J.G. Fish dur
ing March.
Stoneham,Mass,—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings at Harmony Hall two Sundays In each month, at 2) and
7 I*. M. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. Win.
IL Orne, President. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
meets every Bunday at 10) a. m. E. T. Whittier, Conduct
or; Mrs. A. M. Kempton. Guardian.
Fitchburo, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday afternoon'and evening In Behling <t Dickinson’s Hall.
Speaker engaged:—Mrs. C. F. Taber during January*.
Foxboro’. Mas*.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progreenlve
Lyceum mcctssvery Sunday at 11 a. m.
Qvinct. Mass.—Meetings at 2H and 7 o'clock p. M. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at lh p. M.
,
Ltnn.Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
erv Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Ball.
Pctnam.Conn.—Meetings are held at Central nail every
Bunday afternoon at lh o'clock. Progressive Lyceum atlOM
Intheronnoon.
................ ..............................
lUnrro.n. Coxy.—Splrfteal mcllngs ar« bcM every Sundav evening for evnferi-nceor lecture ut 7M o'clock. Cbll
dren'. 1’rogre.ilvc Lyceum meet, at 3 r. M. J. B. Bow, Con
ductor.
llBit>cr.i'<mT, Cosx.—Cblldrcn'.rrogrcs.lve Lyceum meet,
everv Sunday nt 10H a. m.. at Lnlhyette Hall. II. li. Cran
dall,’Conductor; Nra. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.
Nasciizatf.i;, K. IL—The Spiritualist, hold meeting, every
Sundav. at 10 a. x. and 2 I’. ».. In the Police Court Itoom.
Seat. tree. It. A Beaver, 1’reildent; 8.1’u.hec, Secretary.
roBTt.Axn.Mk—Meeting, aro held every Sunday In Tem
perance Hall, at 10} an<l 3 o'clock.
Baxoox.M
Spiritualists hold meetings In Pioneer Chapel
every Sunday,afternoon and evening. Children'. Progressive
Lvceum meets In tbo same placcat 3r. M. Adolphus G.Chap
man, Conductor; Miss M. 8. Curtiss, Guardian.
Dovbb AXD Foxcboft, Mb.—The Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session In Mervlck Hall. In Dover,
at 10} A. it. E. It. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray,
Guardian. A conference Is held at 1}
x.
Hot-lTox.Mr..-Meetlngs arc held In Liberty nail (owned
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoon, and evenings.
Pbovidbxcb Jl.I.—Meetlngsareheldln Pratt's Hall, Weybosset street, Sundays,afternoons at 3 and evenings at
o'clock. l'rogrcsilveLyceummectsall2Ho'clock. Lyceum
Conductor, J. W. Lcsrls; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie II. Potter.
New Yontt Ctrr.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists
hold mcetlngscvcry Sunday,In Masonic Hall,No. Ill East
I3th street, between 3d and Itleavcnucs. nt IO.<i A. x. and 7M
r.x. Conference nt 12 X. Children's Progressive Lvceum at
2} r. X. I*. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Farns
worth, Guardian.
The First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings everv Sun
day morning and evening In Dodworth's Hall, SUU Broadway.
Conference every Sunday at same place, nt 2 r.x. Seats free.
The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine
Hath corner oi stb avenue and West2!Hli street. Leeturcsat
10} o'clock A.x. and 7} i'. x. Conference at 3 r. x.
Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sondayat'IM and 7M
x„ In Lyceum Hall, West Second,near
Bridgestreet. The Children a Progressive Lyceum meets at
12M r.x. J. L.Pool,Conductor; Mn.8.Doolittle,Guardian.
BBOOKtTS.N.Y.-The Spirituals hold meetings at Cum
berland street Lecture Boom, r.car DeKalb avenue, every
Sunday, at 3 aud' 7} r. x. Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets at 10} A. x. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. K. A.
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
Spiritual Meetings for Inspirational nnd Trance Sneaking
and Spirit Test Manifestations, every Sunday at 3 r.x.. and
Thursday evening at 7M o’clock, In Granada Hall (Upper
room), >0.111 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and
Friday evenings, at 7} o'clock, In Continental Hull, corner
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3, and Tuesday at 7} o'clock.In SlcCartle’s Temperance
Hall. Franklin street, opposite Post-office, Green Point. Con
tribution Io cents.
WiLUAXsnt'BO.N. Y.-The Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings every Wednesday evening, at Continental Hall, Fourth
street, supported by the voluntary contributions of members
and friends.
Mobbibaxia.N.T.-First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Booms, corner Wasblngton avenue and Filth
street. Services at 3M r.x.
Jbbsbt Citt.N. J.—Spiritual meetings are hdlden at tho
Church of the Holy Spirit, 2U York street. Lecture In the
morning at 10} A. x„ upon Natural Science and Philosophy as
basic to a genelne Theology, with scientific experiments and
Illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In the
afternoon. Lectur In the evening, at 7} o'clock, by volunteer
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
Nbwauk.N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
meetings In Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2} and 7} P. x.
The afternoon Is devoted wholly to the Children's Progressive
Lyceam. <1. T. Leach, Conductor^ Mn. Harriet Parsons.
Guardian ol Groups.
Vixblaxd.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetlngsare held In
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. x., anil evening.
President, C. IL Campbell; vice Presidents, Mrs. Sarah
Coonlcy and Sirs. O. r'. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary
and Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Ileconllng Secretary, II. IL
La<Id. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12} r. x. Hosea
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. 1’ortla Gage, Guardian; Mrs. Julia
Brigham and Mn. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.
IIaxxoxtox.N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 101
A.x. aud 7 r.x., st Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue. ■
Baltixoxb, MD.-The"FInt Spiritualist Congregation of
Baltimore" hold meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga Hall,
southeast corner Calvert and Saratoga streets, at tue usual
hounofworshlp. Mrs.r.O.HyaerspeakstHlfurthernotlce.
PntbADBLrnts.PA—Meetings are held In thenew hallln
Photnlx street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil
dren s Progressive Lyceum every Bunday forenoon at 10
o clock. Prof. I. Belin, Conductor.
The meetings formerly hold at Sansom-street Hall, are now
held at Wasblngton Hall, corner of 8th and Spring Garden
"“'"lar. The morning lecture Is preceded hr
the Children s Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o'clock,
**15. *e£t’f2’...eo.?1P1?nclJ,« at HM-x. Evening lecture at 7}.
Tlio Hplrltuaiists In the southern part of Philadelphia ho’d
regular meetings at No. 337 South Second street, at 101 A.x.
and 7} P. x., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Coanr, Pa,—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In
iP’./S .m)'.01 Musle every Bunday at 10 a. x. Charles
Holt, Conductor; Miss Helen Martin, Guardian of Groups.
Lecture commences at 11 a. x.
•r,held and addrossesdellvcredln lUrmonlal Hall, Woodward's Block, 318 Pennsyl
vania avenue, between Tenth and Eleventh streets,every
ou5SR'StJl *:*■*»* 1 r. x. Speakers engagedt-J. U.
Peebles during January; Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigltam during
wllcoxson during March; Mrs. aL
0 n<! o, . . lni dbilng April. Conference, Tuesday, at T p.
8cl>ool,Thursday,at 7 r. X. John Mayhew,
rFtiiacnis .
Cltdr,
AuoclatloD bold moellon •very
ByM** ln wnib lialL Children** Progreulre Lyceum meeu
GulUk’''
r"a'h’ °*ndMt’ri
O' Whipple.

Charlestown, Na*i.« during March; In Mercantile Hall.
Boston, during April. Addrc*»a* above, or North Middle
boro’. Mas*.
J. G. Allbr, Chicopee, Mass.
Mrb.N. K. Amdbo*8, trance speaker,Delton, WIi.
Mrs.M.K. Andzxbox.trance ipeaker,Taunton, Man.,?.
O. box 48.
■
Dr.J.T. Anob wlDanawercan* to lecture upon Phyalolo*
gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N.Y.
CrarlrbA. Andxub, Flushing,Mich., will attend funeral*
and lecture upon reforms.
Rrv. J. O. Babbitt, Detroit, Mich., care C. C. Randall.
Mbb. Sarah a. BtrmbbwHI apeak in Plymouth, Mars..
Jan. 12; in Hnlvm, Jnn. 19 and 26; in Philadelphia during
March: In Stafford,Conn.,duringFebruan*and May; inNew
York during June. Would like to make further engage*
xnent*. Address,67 Spring street, East Cambridge, Mass.
Mbb. A. P. Bbowk will attend funerals and speak w*ek>
evenings. Address, St. Johnsbury Centre, Yt.
Mrb.H.F.M.Brown, P. O. drawcr59M,Chicago,Ill.
Mbb.EmmaF. JatBullbmb.151 West 12th st..New York.
Mus. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Kim Grove, Colerain, Mais.,
will speak In Philadelphia, Pa., during January; In Wash*
Ington, D. O., during February.
Mrs. Nellie L. Bronson, 15th street,Toledo, O.
.
Mrs. M. a. C. Brown would like to make engagements to
speak. Address, West Randolph, Yt. <
Dr. J. K. and Sada Bailkt will lecture, assist Jn the or
ganization of Societies nnd Lyceums, ofllciato at funerals,
solemnize marriages and heal the sick, so far as Is practicable.
Address, box 366, Adrian, Mich.
AddirL. Ballou.Inspirational speaker,Lansing, Mich.
Mrs. E. Bubr, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to
lecture in the Middle and Eastern States during the winter.
Address, box 7. Southford. New, Haven Co., Conn.
Wk. Butan will answer calls to lecture in Michigan and
Northwestern Ohio until further notice. Address, box 53,
Camden P.O.,Mich.
’
M. C. Bert, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond,
Wls. Sundays engaged for the present.
J. n. Bickford.inspirational speaker.Charlestown,Nass.
A. P. Bowman,Inspirational speaker, Richmond,Iowa.
Warren Crabe.544 Broadway. New York.
Draw Clark will apeak In Portsmouth. N. IL, during Janunry. Permanent address, 24 R umeslt street. Lowell, Mass.
Mrb.auoubta a.CurrixbwIII answercalla to apeak in
New England. Address, box 815, Lowell. Nass.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture and
establish Lyceums. Is engaged for the present by the Massa
chusetts Spiritualist Association. Those desiring the services
of the Agent should send In their calls early. Address, care
of Banner of Light, Boston, Moss.
P. Cljvrk. M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Address,140
Court street, Boston.
Dr. J. H. Currier win answer calls to lecture. Address,
corner of Broadway and Windsor street, Cambridgeport. Ms.
J. P. Cowles, M.D., will answer calls to lecture. Address
Hillsdale, Mich., care of drawer 58.
Mrs. Eliza C. Cranr, Bturgls, Mich.,box 485.
Mrs. 8. L. Chappell, inspirational speaker, 11 South street,
Boston.Mass., will receive calls to lecture.
Mrs.Laura Cupft, BanFrancIsco.CaJ.
J. B. Campbell, M. 1).. will receive calls to loctnre and
attend evening meetings and funerals. Address, Cincinnati, 0.
Nos. IIettje Clark, trance speaker, East Harwich, Nass.,
Will answercalla to lecture or attend funerals.
Dr.Jankb Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0., will take subscrip
tions forthe Banner of Light.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answercalla
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. II., care of N.P. Cross.
Ira H. CuRTiaspeaks upon questions of government. Adlortnnir T.nw<.n Mum
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MieiLizzixDorxH. Addreu, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street,
Boston, Nass.
HF.Mii'r J. Duxotx,Inspirational speaker,will answer calls
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Mbs.E. DkLaxab, trancespeaker,Quincy, Jlaii.
DB. E. C. Dunk,lecturer, Rockford, HI.
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AIR®, vlaha zta iiazit ekk, trance speaKcr, Newport, aio.
Da. 11. E.Exaar will receive calls to lecture. Addreis,
Qnti»h
PnvAntrv Pnnti forthe present bv the Connecticut*
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Avbtbx B.Sixxoxb will speak tn Montpelier, YL, Jan. 5.
Address, Woodstock, Vt.
II. B. Ktombb, Inspirational lecturer,56Plcatsnt street,
Boslon.Mais. _
...........................................................
Mas. L. A. F.Swatx, Inspirational speaker. Union lakes,
^Mbs.°h'. T.'sixabks will lecture In Newark, N. J.,till fur-

tlier notice. Permanent address. Vlntland, N. J.
E. SrBAGCX, M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad
dress, Schenectady. N. Y.
Mr.s. Fasnie Davis SxiTll, Milford Mass.
Maa. NbllibSxith, Impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Mleh.
J. W. Sxaveb, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. T., will an
swer calls to lecture or atteno I murals at accessible places.
Da. Wx. H. SALisni'BT.box 1313,Portsmouth,N. B.
Mas. Aiainx W. Saint, 36 Salim street, Portland, Me.
Mas. C.M.Stowe will answer calls to lecture In the Pacific
States and Territories. Address, San Jost, Cal.
SatAB YaxBicxlb.Greenbush,Mich.
MBS.M.E. B. Sawteb, Baldwinsville. Mass.
Aubam Sxith, Esq.,Inspirational speaker and musical me
dium, Sturgis, Mich.
n
Mas. Mart Louisa Smith,trance speaker, Toledo, O.
Mas. E. W. Sippet, trance speaker, will answer calls to
■
lecture. Address, Fitchburg. Mass.
Mas.M.S. TowxaaBD, Bridgewater, vt.
J.11. w.TooBBT,42Cambrldgcatrect.Boston
Mbs. Chablottb F. Tanka, trance speaker, New BedKira,
Mass..P.O.box382.
£_______
Jamis Tbasx Is ready to enter tbe field as a lecturer <n
Spiritualism. Address. Kendusk'op.Me.
Hudson Tcttlb, Berlin Heights, O.
BxitJAMixTopp. SanFrsnclsco, Cal.
Mas.Sabah M .THoxrsox,Inspirational speaker, 36 Bank
street, Cleveland, O.
Db.J. Volland, Ann Arbor.MIcli.
N. Fbabx Whitb will lecture In Troy, N. Y.. during Jan
uary; In Providence, B. I., during February; In Williman
tic, Conn., during June. Applications for week-evenlngs
promptly responded to. Address as above.
Mas. M. Macoxbxx Wood will lecture In East Boston, .
Mass., during January. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worecs... .1U.
_______ street.New
-.......... ............. .....
.M.. D..29
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E. V. Wilbom vrlll.ipeik in St. Louis, No., during Janu
ary; In Vermont. III., curing February. Applications for
week-day evenings promptly attended to. rtnmincnt ad
dress. Babcock’suruvc. Du rage Co.. 111.
.
Alcixda WiLiiXLM, M. D..inspirations) speaker, esn bo
addressed during January, 3422 Lnncnster avenue. West 1'hlladelplitB, I'a.; during February. 67 Purchase street. Doo
ton, Nasi.; during April, care of Dr. Mayhew, Washington,
D. c.
£. 8. Whkelir, Inspirational speaker, will answer csDs
In New* England for a time. Address, cure of Banner of
Light, Boston. Masi.
Mrb.N. J. Wilms,STremont Row. Room U. Boston. Mass.
F. L. Wadsworth, permanent address,
Mouth Morgan
street, Chicago, 111.
.
IIrnbt C. Wiiight will apeak In Cleveland, 0., during
January and February; In 8t. Louis. Mo., during April.
Permanent address, care Bela Marsh.Boston. Mats.
Mbs.E. M. Wolcott will make engage ments for Sundays
and week day evenings. Address. Danby.Vt.
Mrs. Mart J. Wilcoxbon will speak in Washington, D.
C., during March. Address as Above*.
•
Mrs. Hattik R. Wilbox (colored), trance sneaker, will
lecture In East'^’IHon, N. 11., Jan. 12: In East Boston, Feb.
2 and 9. Address. 70 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
’ Lois'Waibbrookkrcan be addrcssc'd atlowa'Falls,Iowa,
c®rc
Union Hotel, till farther notice.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational >peaker, Leslie. Nich.
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Miss Almedia B. Fowlxb, Impresslonal and Inspirational
•peaker, will answer call« to lecture. Addrcis, Xovada,
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BANNER OF LIGHT

8tA%C»-Iecturer.CIyde.O.
I
Itzv. J. Francis. I'arlshvllle. K. Y.
I)b. Wx. Fitzoibboh will answer call! to lecture on the 2k Journal of Boninnce, I-tteruture nnd Gex*
science of Human Electricity, ns connected with tho rtiyilcal
erul Intelligence | nl»o nn JKxponeut of
Manifestations of the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, 1’bllathe Spiritual Philosophy of the
delnlila. I’a.
Mbs.Clara A.Fixld will answer calls to lecture. Ad
Nineteenth Century*
dress, Newport.Me.
Isaac P.OitEr.SLEArwlll speak In Worcester.Mass., dur
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
ing January; In Plymouth,March 1 and 8. Would like to
makefurthcrcngsgcments. Addrcssforthcprcsent,82Wash- AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MA8B.
Ington avenue, Chelsea, Mam., or as above.
DB.L.P.Guinos, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls
BRANCH OFFICE, 544 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
.
to lecture. Address, box 1225. Fort Wayne, Ind.
N. B.Grkikliaf.Lowell.Mass.
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Proprietor,.
Mbs. Laura Db Fobcb Gobuok. Fan Francisco. Cal.
WILLIAM WHITE, CHARLES li. CROWELL.
Jonx P. Guild will answer calls to lecture. Address, Law

rence, Mass.

LTTItER COLHY,..... .................. Editor,

Sius. C. L.Cade, (formerly Mrs. Morris,) trance speaker,
LEWIS B. WILSON, Assistant Editor, ,
77Cedarstreet,Hoom 8, Now Y’ork.
AIDED BY A LARGE COUPI Or Till ABLEST WB1TEM.
Hahaii Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
W. A. D. Hume will answer calls to lecture during tho win
ter. Address West Side P. 0., Cleveland, 0.
TEBMB OF BOBSCBIPTION, IN ADVANCE I
Ltxan C. noH’i.lnspIratlonalapeaker.New Albion. N. T.
DB. M. I1BXRT Houohtoh will lecture In Battle Creek
Per Year...................
83,00
Mich.,during January; In Kock Island, Ill., during Febru Six MontliH..................................................
1,00
ary. Will lecture week evenings. Address as above
MissJuliaJ. Huubabd would like to make engagements Single Copies............................ ......... 8 Cents.
for tho fall and winter. Address, 3 Cumston street, Boston.
or There will be no deviation from the above pricet.
Moses Hull, Hobart,Lake Co., Ind., will spenk In Chica
When drarts ou Boston or Now York cannot be procured,
go, III., during January; In Providence, B. I.,during May.
wc desire our patrons to send,Id lieu theicof.ii Lost-office
Will receive calls to lecturo In tlio Middle or Eastern States money order.
’
,
during February, March, April and June; also shall be
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tbe time
happy to hare evening engagements lu tho vicinity of Sun paid for.
day appointments.
Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription
Mbs. 8. A.Hobtom.24 Wamcslt street, LbwelL Mass.
cents ner year, for pre-payment of American postage.
Miss Nellie Hatdeh will rccelveeallsto lecture In Massa 26F
ost-Ofhck Apdkei’H.—It Is uteleie for subscribers to
chusetts. Address, No. 20 Wilmot street, Worcester, Mass.
Mbs. Abba E. Hill, Inspirational speaker, Whitesboro'. write, unless they give their Poet-Office Addreit and name of
State.
,
Oneida Co..N.Y.
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
Mbs.F. 0. Hteeb.60 South Green street. Baltimore. Md.
from one town to another, must always ch c the name of the
J. D. Hasoaix.M . D„ will answersails to lecture tn Wla
Town, County and State to which it has been sent.
cousin. Address,Waterloo,Wls.
GET* Specimen coj iet tent free.
Db. J. N. IIodces, trance spcskcr.wlll answer calls to lec
nubsenbera are Informed that twenty-six numbers of the
turo. Address, 121 Maverick street, East Boston, Mass.
Mbb. Emma Habdixcb can be addressed, (postpaid,) care Banned compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a
of Mn. Wilkinson, St. George's Hall, Langham Place, W„ year.
Advebtisements Inserted at twenty cents per line for the
London.England.
MissSusieM,JOHRBOB will speak In Terre Haute,Ind., first, and fifteen cents per line for each subscouent Insertion.
gy* All communications intended for publication, or In any
during January and February; In Springfield, Ill., during way
connected with the Editorial Department, should beadMarch and April. Permanent address, Millord, Mass.
dressed to the Editor. Betters to the Editor, not intended
Wx.H. Johkbtox, Corry. Pa.
for
publication,
should be marked “ private” on the envelope.
Db.P.T. JonttsoH,lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
All Business Letters must be addressed:
,
W. F. JaxiSsob, Inspirational speaker, Belvidere.HL.
'
••
BANNER
OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,*’
Will answer calls to lecture week-day evenings within con
venient distances.
William W hite <fc Co.
Abraham JaIies can be addressed at Pleasantville. Ve
nango Co., Pa., box 34.
,
WHOI-EBAI.E AGEKTBl
8.8. Jokes, Esq.,'a address Is 12 Methodist Church Block,
South Clark street, Chicago, III,
JOHN J. DYER & CO., 35 School street, Boston.
Harvey A. Jokes, Esq.,can occaslonallyspeak on Sundays
A. WILLIAMS & CO., 108 Washington street, Boston.
for the friends In tho vicinity of Sycamore, Ill., on the Spirit
C. THACHEIl. 9 Court street, Boston.
.
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
TIIE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street,
0. P. Kbllooo,lecturer.East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0., New
sew York
YorK City.
city.
.
will speak In Monroe Centrethe first Sunday, In Andover the
A.
WINCH,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
__
second Sunday, and In Thompson the third Sunday of every
------------------------------Madison street,Chicago. Ill.
JOHN
R. WALSH,
...
month.
TALLMADGE & CO., 167 South dark street, Chicago, IU. c,rni8.fl.' ^YUK. semi-conscious trance speaker, will lec
ture In Toledo, 0., during January-addrcss care M. Knight,
SETAIL AGENTS!
_____ Cliark
lesWARREN CHASE, at our New York Branch office, Mt
14th „street. Permanent address,. 661 Main street,
townj
Mass.
own, Juafli.
...
Broadway, Room No. 6.
J. 8. Lotblaxd will lecture in Springfield, Ill., during
c. W. TilOMAH. 431 Fourth avenue, New York.
Jannaiy; in 8t. Louis, Mo., during
February;
In Monmouth,
-----------------------------------------------HENRY WITT. I>7 Fourth street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
IlL, during March. Address as above.
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E.E. ROBINSON, 8 Market
street,
Corning,
.
calls to lecture. Subject; Integral Education, or tho Era of
t. b. PUGH, southwest comer of Sixth and Chestnut
our Now Relations to Kclcncc.
streets I’hlladeinhls I’a.
I
JOHN BIBC1I. southwest comer of Fourth and Chestnut
In and to aid In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums, streets. Philadelphia. Pa.
And v’V
Me n
Cllre
Walter Hyde.
w. D. KOBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
B.M.Lawbbkob.M. D.,wlllansworcalls tolocture. Afr
DAVIS BIIOTHEKS, 63 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
dr£?,!:CMS'9:___ _
. .
— . „ . ,
J.W,BAKILETT.Ban»(.r,Me.
.
. „ .
.„MB''.IX1W'Ll.I,cS’tr*,nc0A,?c‘k.crA1’11 “nferCBlto tolcc
C. H. AN DEBSON. 458 Seventh street (opposite the Poettnre. Address, 11 Kneeland street, Boston, Masi.
office). Washington. D. C.
MAir E. Loxodob,Inspirational speaker, WMontgomery
. '*
__d
street, Jersey City, N. J,
BVBSCB1PTIO1V AGENT8:
Jomr A. Lowa will answer ertfr to Jeotnre wherever the e.r. COLLINS, Iowa Falls. Iowa.
,
friends may desire. Address, bex ll, Button. Mess.
J. BURNS,1 WelUngton Road, Camberwell, London, EngMrss Maey M.LYOBB.lnsplraUonalspeaker-present ad- land.
'
8
’

dr?,“'.M, E?8t Jeffersonstrset,Syracuse,M.Y.—WIUanswer
D. D. HOME, M Sloane etreet, Chelsea, 8. W., London,
colls to lectures
,,, .
'
Ensitnd
•
.
Mv. H. T. Lionxbi>, trasoe speaker. New Ipiwfcb.lT.B
, ■
I^PaJfliAerswhoiHlwHbeoJwe^.peetU/lreerWI

day erenlnfe.la Illinois. Wftconzta ana llEevrle Will at- and ealt attention to <t editortally, thall be entitled toaeapyof ,
tend ConTentlons when dealrod., ▲ddreu.osrsof box 231. the Sanner one year. It will be forwarded to fheifaddreieon
Uhtcsgo.iu.
.
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